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1. Welcome, Apologies and Declaration of Interests 
1.1. The Chair opened the meeting by welcoming Authority members and members of 

the public. This was the sixth and final meeting of 2014 and, as with previous 
meetings, it was being audio-recorded. The recording would be made available 
on the HFEA website to enable interested members of the public who were not 
able to attend the meeting to listen to the HFEA’s deliberations. This was part of 
the HFEA’s drive to increase transparency about how the Authority goes about its 
business.  

1.2. Apologies were received from Professor David Archard and Kate Brian. 

1.3. Declarations of interest were made by: 

 Debbie Barber (Part-time Nurse Specialist at a licensed centre) 

 Anthony Rutherford (Person Responsible at a licensed centre). 

2. Minutes of Authority meeting held on 17 September 2014 
2.1. Members agreed the minutes of the meeting held on 17 September subject to 

some minor amendments. The Chair agreed to sign the minutes as amended. 

3. Chair's Report 
3.1. The Chair reported that four new members had been appointed to the Authority. 

The Chair welcomed Anthony Rutherford to his first meeting. Mr Rutherford had 
replaced Sam Abdalla as a professional member of the Authority.  Both Anthony 
Rutherford and Kate Brian, a new lay member, officially joined the Authority on 12 
November; whilst Margaret Gilmore, a new lay member, and Yacoub Khalaf, a 
new professional member, would take up their roles on 1 April 2015.  All 
appointments to the Authority were made by the Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of State for Public Health, Jane Ellison, with a term of office of three years. This 
would restore the Authority to its full complement of twelve members. The Chair 
also confirmed that Bishop Lee Rayfield’s current appointment would be renewed 
from 1 April 2015 for a further period of three years. 

3.2. The Chair informed members that, since the last Authority meeting, she had 
attended a range of meetings with organisations in the IVF sector and the wider 
health and care system. On 23 September, the Chair, together with another 
Authority member, had attended an event on whistleblowing. On the same day, 
the Chair and the Chief Executive had attended a workshop, hosted by 
Healthcare UK and the Department of Health, for Chief Executives and Chairs of 
the Department’s arm’s length bodies (ALBs), on ALB involvement in international 
revenue generation.   

3.3. On 8 October, the Chair had attended an ALB Chairs’ meeting with Earl Howe 
(Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Quality).  On 13 October, both the 
Chair and the Chief Executive had a meeting with the British Fertility Society 
(BFS) in Sheffield, which helped to build on the good working relationship the 
HFEA had with the BFS.  The Chair had also attended an ALB Audit Committee 
Chairs’ event on risk management on 14 October, and an HFEA ran Information 
for Quality (IfQ) Workshop in Manchester on 5 November.  

4. Chief Executive’s Report 
4.1. The Chief Executive advised members that he had attended the National 

Information Board leadership meeting on 1 October. On 3 October he had 
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attended an event organised by the Department of Health involving other ALBs in 
the health sector which was an opportunity to look at how organisations could 
better identify and develop leadership talent across the health sector as a whole.  

4.2. An HFEA all staff away day had taken place on 20 October, which had been an 
opportunity to engage with staff in relation to the new HFEA strategy, what it 
meant for them individually and how their roles fitted into the strategy as a whole. 
It was also an opportunity for the Executive to understand the training and 
development requirements of staff in order for the organisation to be in a position 
to fully deliver its strategy.  

4.3. The Chief Executive advised members that on 22 October, he had provided 
evidence on the regulation of mitochondrial donation to the House of Commons 
Science and Technology Committee, together with Professor Jonathan 
Montgomery, the Chair of Nuffield Council on Bioethics and Robert Meadowcroft, 
the Chief Executive of the Muscular Dystrophy Campaign. Two members of the 
HFEA’s Expert Panel, Professor Robin Lovell Badge and Professor Peter Braude, 
also gave evidence alongside two other scientists. The Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for Public Health, Jane Ellison and Professor Dame Sally 
Davies, the Chief Medical Officer at the Department of Health, were also present 
to give evidence. The Chief Executive informed members that, although the 
committee would not be making a report, the minutes of the evidence were 
available on the Houses of Parliament’s website.  

4.4. Press Coverage: the Chief Executive summarised press coverage since the last 
Authority meeting, details of which had been circulated to members. 

4.5. Donation: on 29 October, the HFEA had published a thematic report on donation 
- Egg and Sperm Donation in the UK 2012-2013 - to coincide with both National 
Fertility Awareness Week and the launch of the National Sperm Bank, a 
Department of Health funded initiative along with the National Gamete Donation 
Trust (NGDT), based in Birmingham. There had been good coverage for both the 
data and the wider issues and the HFEA’s Director of Compliance and 
Information had featured on the BBC news.  

4.6. The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE): on 23 October, 
NICE had published their quality guidelines on IVF. The message conveyed by 
NICE was that Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) were not paying sufficient 
attention to their guidance that eligible women under 40 should be offered three 
full treatment cycles and women between 40 and 42 at least one full treatment 
cycle. The HFEA published a statement which was supportive in tone of the NICE 
recommendations, whilst also acknowledging that there were genuinely difficult 
decisions for CCGs about resource allocation within tight budget constraints.  
Coverage was quite widespread of the story and the HFEA statement was picked 
up in the Guardian and elsewhere.  

4.7. Egg freezing: Apple and Facebook were now offering egg freezing as a benefit to 
their female employees in America as part of their health package. The HFEA 
had not commented, although the press team took a considerable number of calls 
on the subject. It was not appropriate for the HFEA as the regulator to pass 
comment about the social reasons why it might be advantageous or otherwise for 
women to freeze their eggs, either here or in another jurisdiction. 

4.8. The Chief Executive advised members that mitochondria continued to be both a 
matter of press and public interest and, finally, members were informed that the 
HFEA would be publishing two further reports by the end of the year: an adverse 
incident report, and a fertility trends and figures report.  
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5. Directorates’ Report 
5.1. The Director of Compliance and Information provided members with a general 

review of the key performance indicators for his Directorate, particularly in relation 
to the target for the overall process from an application for a clinic to be licensed 
to the licence being granted. Members noted that the performance for this 
particular target had slipped slightly for the period. This was due to the level of 
scrutiny being applied to some of the more complex cases currently being seen at 
inspection. Although it was too early to say whether this was a trend, it was 
important to note that where a number of non-compliance issues were identified, 
the process of liaising about the inspection report and the clinic’s response to 
recommendations within it inevitably took longer.   

5.2. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs provided members with an 
overview of work currently ongoing within her Directorate. She informed members 
that the HFEA had been present at the Alternative Parenting show in London on 
20 September and the Fertility Show at Olympia on 1 and 2 November.  

5.3. The Fertility Show had been a particularly big event with around 2,500 people -  
generally patients at the beginning of their fertility research and treatment - in 
attendance over the course of the weekend.  A number of IVF clinics from 
overseas were present, and both the HFEA and patient and professional bodies 
involved in IVF had been very keen to have a presence at the show in order for 
patients to fully understand the range of options open to them. The HFEA had 
had two stands at the show, one dedicated specifically to Lifecycle and donation 
and one for the HFEA. The stands were both very successful with a large amount 
of visitors and the HFEA had already confirmed attendance again next year. 

5.4. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs provided members with an update 
on the progress made on starting up a support service for people affected by 
donation, primarily those accessing information from the HFEA register: donors, 
the parents of donor conceived children or donor conceived people themselves. 
The Executive had gone out to tender and had received three applications from 
organisations with experience in post-adoption support to carry out the service on 
behalf of the HFEA. All three applicants would be interviewed shortly.  

5.5. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs reminded members that ‘Egg and 
sperm donation in the UK 2012-2013’, to which the Chief Executive had referred 
earlier in the meeting, had been published on 29 October. The report was based 
on both information in the HFEA register and qualitative information gathered 
from a survey of clinics. The report looked at the period after the introduction of 
new policies around compensation for donors in 2011and showed an increase in 
the number of egg donors and a corresponding decrease in the number of egg 
sharers. The number of sperm donors registering had decreased slightly in 2013 
(631 in 2012 down to 586 in 2013) and the proportion of sperm imported was 
gradually increasing year on year. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs 
thanked the HFEA’s Researcher in Epidemiology and Statistics and the Technical 
Report Developer for their help in producing the report.  

5.6. Members noted that there had been an increase in younger egg donors in the 23-
25 age group. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs advised members 
that the new compensation system tried to balance getting the level of 
compensation right, so it did not act as an incentive, while removing the 
disincentive where donors felt that they were not particularly valued and 
subsequently decided not to donate. The Director of Strategy and Corporate 
Affairs emphasised that clinics had checks and balances in place to make sure 
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that people who wished to donate fully understood that donation was a life-long 
commitment, including the ability for clinics to decline donations from people they 
considered unsuitable as donors.  

5.7. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs advised members that the HFEA 
had recently been dealing with Representations from a clinic following a decision 
by the HFEA’s Licence Committee in May not to renew the licence of one IVF 
clinic. The Person Responsible (PR) for that clinic had exercised his right to make 
Representations to a separate licensing committee formed of non-Authority 
members. That committee had sat at the beginning of September and the end of 
October and had, earlier in the week, issued its decision to uphold the original 
decision of the Licence Committee. The clinic concerned had the right to take the 
decision to the next stage by indicating their intention to appeal within 28 days. 
The clinic still had a licence pending the conclusion of the appeal.   

5.8. The Director of Finance and Resources advised members that all the finance and 
resource indicators within the Directorates’ report were green which reflected that 
the finance team had settled down following the changes that had taken place 
over the last year.  

5.9. The Director of Finance and Resources provided members with an update on the 
the management accounts at the end of September. Following an extensive 
review of budgets and a look at the forecast situation for the end of the current 
financial year, the indications were that the HFEA was facing a small deficit of 
around £100,000, partly due to the income from treatment fees dipping below 
what had been forecast by about £50,000. This was most likely because the 
elective single embryo transfer (eSET) discounts were starting to have an effect 
on income. Increased legal expenses were another factor.  

5.10. The Director of Finance and Resources advised members that negotiations were 
taking place with the Department of Health in relation to finances for the next 
financial year. Current projections, based on the funding for this year, again 
suggested a small deficit of £200,000. The eSET discounts were again impacting 
on this, together with employers’ pension contributions increasing significantly 
next year.  

5.11. The Director of Finance and Resources advised members that discussions in 
relation to the HFEA’s reserves policy were also taking place as the Executive felt 
reserves were currently too low to protect the operation of the business. At the 
Audit and Governance Committee meeting (AGC) in October, a draft reserves 
policy had been discussed and this was now with the Department of Health for 
consideration. The proposal was to increase the level of minimum reserve to 
around £1.5m.   

5.12. The Director of Finance and Resources provided members with an update on the 
Fees Group, the establishment of which was one of the recommendations in the 
McCracken review.  The first meeting had been held on 29 October. The fee 
payers who were present at the meeting had been very interested in the way the 
HFEA was funded and what fees income was spent on. Discussions also took 
place on how fees had changed and the HFEA’s arrangements for billing.  

5.13. Following a discussion, members noted the updates and summarised 
Directorates’ Report. The Chair expressed her thanks to all members of staff for 
the high quality of their work and for supporting their Directors accordingly. 
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6. Committee Chairs’ Update 
6.1. In the absence of the Chair of the Statutory Approvals Committee (SAC), a 

member reported that the committee was seeing a steady increase in PGD 
applications, some of which were quite complex. The committee had met on 25 
September and 30 October. There had been eight PGD applications in 
September to consider, all of which were approved. There had been seven PGD 
applications in October, although the minutes had not yet been published. There 
were no Special Directions at either meeting. 

6.2. The Chair of the Licence Committee advised members that the committee had 
met on 25 September and 6 November. In September, the committee considered 
a research application and a renewal to a treatment storage licence, both of 
which were granted. At the meeting in November, the minutes of which had not 
yet been published, the committee considered a research renewal application, a 
treatment and storage renewal, the removal of a condition from a licence and a 
change of a Person Responsible. 

6.3. The Chair of the Scientific and Clinical Advances Advisory Committee (SCAAC) 
advised members that the committee had met on 22 October. The committee had 
looked at their work plan following the committee review which had taken place 
last year. It had been decided to streamline the Horizon Scanning process in 
order for each committee member to take responsibility for part of the fields within 
that process. Siobhan Quenby from the University of Warwick had given a lecture 
to the committee on reproductive immunology and the use of steroids in 
preventing early miscarriage. The committee had also been provided with an 
update on the IfQ Programme, looking in particular at how the committee could 
engage with the redevelopment of the HFEA website. The final part of the 
meeting had focused on the committee’s annual governance review of its own 
effectiveness.   

6.4. The Chair of AGC advised members that the committee had met on 1 October. 
There had been a broad range of discussions starting off with the lessons learned 
report in relation to the production of the HFEA’s Annual Report.  The Director of 
Strategy and Corporate Affairs had provided an overview of areas of operational 
risk within her directorate and the Director of Compliance and Information had 
provided an update on the IfQ Programme, a standing item on the AGC agenda. 
There was also an item on information assurance and security, presented by the 
HFEA’s Head of IT. Both internal and external audit colleagues had provided 
progress reports, what plans were in place and how forthcoming programmes of 
work would be managed, including the work stream for IfQ. As mentioned by the 
Director of Finance and Resources earlier in the meeting, the HFEA reserves 
policy was also discussed and there was a review of the AGC’s activities and 
effectiveness, with a particular discussion relating to the importance of engaging 
with external advisors on the committee in order for them to be fully up to speed 
with the work of the HFEA by inviting them to other committee meetings in 
addition to AGC.  

6.5. The Chair expressed her thanks to all the staff who supported the HFEA’s 
committees, in particular to the Committee Administrator for the Licence 
Committee and the SAC, who was leaving the organisation.  

7. Consent to Storage Update 
7.1. The Policy Manager presented this item, reminding members of the case of Mrs 

Elizabeth Warren who had sought permission from the High Court for the 
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gametes of her deceased husband, Warren Brewer, to remain in storage for a 
period of up to 55 years. Mr Brewer had stored his sperm before undergoing 
chemotherapy treatment, and had provided written consent, both to storage and 
to the posthumous use of sperm by his wife.  

7.2. The particular issue in dispute was whether an extended storage period beyond 
ten years could apply in view of the fact that Mr Brewer had not given consent in 
writing to extended storage as required by the relevant Regulations. The Court 
made a declaration that it would be lawful for Mr Brewer’s sperm to remain in 
storage for a period of ten years beyond the medical opinion and if there was an 
appropriate medical opinion as to Mr Brewer’s infertility, the storage could 
continue for a further period or periods up to a maximum of 55 years from April 
2015.  

7.3. In arriving at this judgement, Mrs Justice Hogg indicated in her ruling that the 
clinic had “failed to fulfil its obligations to Mr Brewer”. The clinic had pre-
completed the consent forms to restrict Mr Brewer’s storage period to less than 
the maximum period. There was also no evidence to suggest that the fertility 
clinic had: 

 Offered Mr Brewer counselling, or 

 Provided him with the relevant information about extending storage 
beyond ten years. 

7.4. Mrs Justice Hogg was “in no doubt that had he had the relevant information and 
the opportunity he would have consented to a period beyond ten years”.  

7.5. In light of this, at its meeting in May, Authority members had agreed that the 
Executive should carry out a phased work plan on consent to storage, in order to 
explore with the sector the issues raised by this case.   

7.6. The Policy Manager advised members that, since May 2014, the Executive had: 

 Sought external legal advice on the implications of the case, which 
confirmed that written consent was still required 

 Established a small consent to storage working group, comprised of 
relevant members of the HFEA Executive and senior nurses 

 Carried out a sector wide survey in August and September which received 
63 responses from a mixture of clinical staff 

 Received feedback from the Senior Infertility Nurses Group at their 
meeting in September 2014 

 Arranged a number of best practice workshops on consent which would be 
taking place throughout November 2014.  

7.7. The Policy Manager provided members with a summary of the key findings: 

 There was a mixture of clinic practice for collecting consent 

 The majority of clinics advised fertility and oncology patients to consent to 
store for a particular time period 

 There was a mixture of practice on how and which forms were used to 
lengthen and extend embryos’ storage periods 

 Clinic staff would support changes to the HFEA consent forms to make 
them easier for patients to use and understand 
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 There was strong support for the HFEA to develop additional patient 
information on consent as long as that information was brief and 
uncomplicated. 

7.8. The feedback clearly demonstrated that the issues identified by the Warren case 
could not be addressed by one single measure. Although there was clear support 
from the sector for the HFEA to change aspects of the consent forms, this alone 
would not address the wider issues raised around clinic practice and ensuring 
that clinics properly obtained patient consent. It was also important to note that 
consent was taken by the clinic and it was the clinic’s responsibility to ensure that 
patients were providing fully informed consent and that they understood their 
options.   

7.9. The Executive therefore proposed addressing this through a variety of measures, 
including: 

 Regulatory change through, for example, the HFEA Code of Practice and 
consent form changes 

 Information provision, through improved patient and clinic information; and 

 Encouraging cultural change at clinic level so that all patients were well 
prepared prior to giving consent and that their consent was obtained 
properly. 

7.10. The Policy Manager advised members that all the recommendations were set out 
in section three of the paper. However, there were two points which required 
further discussion set out below.  

7.11. Information for patients about their storage options: the Policy Manager 
advised members that the HFEA Code of Practice currently required clinics to 
provide relevant information and the offer of counselling prior to obtaining 
consent, including information on the Regulations for statutory storage periods 
and for extending storage periods. In the Warren case, the judge was critical of 
the information given by the clinic concerned. As mentioned above in paragraph 
7.4, the judge was “in no doubt that had he [i.e. Warren Brewer] had the relevant 
information and the opportunity he would have consented to a period beyond ten 
years”. The Policy Manager therefore asked members to consider the following 
options aimed at addressing the risk that patients could provide consent whilst 
still not being fully informed about all of the storage options available to them: 

 Amend the Code of Practice guidance to include more explicit 
requirements on clinics to provide clear information about maximum 
storage periods 

 Communicate to clinics via Clinic Focus to remind them of their obligations  

 Develop patient information about storage options. 

7.12. Restricting storage periods: the Warren case highlighted the difficulties which 
could arise where patients were asked to restrict their storage to a period less 
than the maximum permitted by the law. If restricting consent to less than the 
maximum period continued, there was a risk of another case arising similar to the 
Warren case.  

7.13. The Policy Manager advised members that the HFEA was aware that some 
clinics asked patients to restrict their consent to ensure that payment of ongoing 
storage was received. Some clinics believed that whilst consent was still in place 
the clinic must continue to store the patient’s gametes even if that patient broke 
their contractual arrangement with the clinic. This, however, was not supported by 
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external legal advice sought by the HFEA. Where a patient broke their contractual 
arrangement with the clinic, the clinic could remove the patient’s gametes and 
embryos from storage within the storage period. However, clinics would need to 
take adequate steps to communicate with the patient, before removing the 
gametes from storage, or they would potentially be exposed to legal action. 

7.14. The Policy Manager therefore asked members to consider the following two 
approaches to restricting storage periods: 

 Allow clinics to continue to restrict periods to avoid exposing clinics to 
legal action if they disposed of gametes/embryos within the storage 
period. This approach would mean that there was a risk of a case similar 
to the Warren case arising 

 Reinforce and extend guidance to tell clinics that they may remove 
gametes and embryos from storage if fees were not paid, subject to 
communicating appropriately with gamete providers/patients and enforcing 
contractual arrangements. This option was supported by external legal 
advice and would help to reduce the risk of a similar case to Warren. 

7.15. The Chief Executive advised members that he had previously discussed this 
agenda item with Professor David Archard who, particularly as Chair of SAC, was 
very interested in issues surrounding consent. Professor Archard felt an Authority 
ad-hoc working group could usefully consider and review some of the new issues 
which could arise from time to time around consent. It was not anticipated that 
such a group would make determinations but could make recommendations as to 
how to proceed in these kinds of cases and perhaps formulate some general 
rules for future practice with a guidance framework under which other decisions 
relating to consent could be taken.  

7.16. A member emphasised that, from a clinical perspective, there was a very clear 
need to separate out consent and the length of storage from any financial aspects 
of storage and that the contractual obligations between the patient and the clinic 
in relation to storage should be clearly distinct from the consent form itself. 

7.17. Other members echoed the concern about the separation between storage 
periods and payment arrangements, which was clearly an issue not just for self-
funding patients in private clinics but also NHS patients. 

7.18. A member pointed out that it was common practice for clinics to have another 
consent form of their own in addition to the HFEA consent form so the question 
arose as to why clinics had an additional consent form which could have 
conflicting information in relation to, amongst other things, storage options. 
Difficulties could also arise when patients did not keep in touch with the clinics. 

7.19. The Director of Strategy and Corporate Affairs informed members that it was 
unlawful to store gametes or embryos beyond 10 years if patients did not qualify 
for an extension even though that patient might have indicated that they were 
content for their gametes or embryos to be stored up to a maximum of 55 years. 
It was important to remember that patients needed to qualify for an extension 
after the first 10 years. It was therefore important for clinics to take reasonable 
steps to communicate with patients before removing gametes or embryos from 
storage. The Executive could provide more guidance to clinics about this issue 
and emphasise that the important issue was what reasonable steps were taken to 
ensure patients understood that their gametes or embryos would be removed 
from storage if the patient did not take certain steps. 
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7.20. Concerns were raised about oncology patients who needed to start treatment 
immediately. To give those patients immediate independent counselling was not 
always feasible. The question also arose as to whether oncology patients were 
always in a receptive state of mind to take in such information and make an 
informed decision on consent at that time. 

7.21. Members noted that the important thing was for clinics to have given oncology 
patients sufficient information and an offer of counselling, which should always be 
documented. If the patient wished to take up the offer of counselling, the clinic 
would have to have access to counselling appointments. The issue of counselling 
had been identified in the Warren case as being a particular concern and any 
suggestions and feedback received as part of the research the Executive had 
carried out was therefore of the utmost importance. This issue would be explored 
as part of the planned workshops taking place throughout November 2014. 

7.22. A member suggested that consent in relation to oncology patients should be 
explored with other professional groups, such as oncologists, haematologists and 
other practitioners who dealt with patients’ illness and treatment plans at the 
outset of their diagnosis, in order to investigate how they informed patients. 

7.23. The Policy Manager advised members that the Executive was considering  
developing an oncology specific consent form with more dedicated information for 
people in that position, a suggestion put forward by the Senior Infertility Nurses 
Group. 

7.24. A member questioned how consent for oncology patients related to the premature 
infertility assessment and what impact that would have for storage periods. The 
Policy Manager advised members that the law allowed people who were or who 
were likely to become prematurely infertile to store for up to 55 years. The 
medical practitioner statement that would certify that such patients met the criteria 
would only need to be obtained by the clinic towards the end of the 10 year 
standard storage period. There would, however, need to be a discussion between 
the patient and the clinic about the likelihood of meeting the premature infertility 
test. 

Decision 

7.25. Following the discussion, Authority members noted the intelligence gathered 
during phases one and two of the work plan on consent to storage and agreed: 

 With the recommendations set out in the table at section three of the 
paper (in particular the options on information for patients about their 
storage options and restricting storage periods): 

o Improving HFEA consent forms 

o Information for patients about their storage options 

o Restricting storage periods 

o Posthumous medical opinion for extending storage beyond ten 
years 

o Non-HFEA consent forms 

o Addressing clinic errors 

 That an Authority ad-hoc working group should be set up to consider and 
review occasional issues about consent. 

7.26. The Chair asked the Executive to provide members with an update following the 
four consent workshops scheduled for November.  
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8. Information for Quality 
8.1. The Director of Compliance and Information presented this item and reminded 

members that IfQ was a core component of the HFEA strategy and comprised a 
large programme of work to transform the way in which the HFEA defined the 
data it required, the way in which clinics submitted that information to the HFEA 
and the uses to which the organisation put it. The IfQ programme covered: 

 The information the HFEA collected – what the dataset should include 
and why 

 How clinics submitted data to the HFEA – the system for submitting data 
and how that data was checked prior to publication 

 How the HFEA published information – how success rates should be 
presented on the HFEA website and what additional information – such 
as patient experience information – should be presented. 

8.2. The Director of Compliance and Information reminded members that the 
development of the programme had been very much influenced by the 
recommendation made by the McCracken review that, since there were 
widespread concerns about this topic amongst the HFEA’s stakeholders, there 
should therefore be significant stakeholder involvement in developing solutions, 
with substantial opportunity for comment. 

8.3. Following extensive earlier stakeholder engagement work, the formal IfQ 
consultation had been launched on 1 October and two workshops held - one in 
London and one in Manchester - which attracted over 50 people. The 
consultation was scheduled to close on 12 November with over 300 responses to 
date. All of those responses would be analysed and the draft findings paper 
would be sent to the Expert Groups of the Advisory Group for comment. On 9 
December, the Advisory Group would then consider the recommendations from 
the Expert Groups. At the Authority meeting on 21 January 2015, members would 
then have the opportunity to consider the recommendations from the Advisory 
Group.  

8.4. The Director of Compliance and Information advised members that, alongside the 
consultation phase, the HFEA was also running technical options appraisals and 
other requirements aspects of the work. This piece of work was slightly behind 
schedule as it was felt an additional requirements phase was needed in order to 
understand how any new information architecture might fit with HFEA business.  

8.5. The Director of Compliance and Information informed members that, although 
Business Case approval was originally obtained from the Department of Health 
for the HFEA’s proposals, additional approval was now required, partly to ensure 
that any new technology implemented would operate within Government rules.   

8.6. The Director of Compliance and Information advised members that the following 
pieces of work within the programme had been completed: 

 The proof of concept 

 The business requirements phase – what the HFEA needed in order to 
function 

 A market testing exercise for indicative costs to ensure affordability, with 
27 suppliers attending a workshop and one to one interviews with around 
16 suppliers 

 The scope of the programme had been established. 
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8.7. The timetable for the next steps in the programme would be: 

 Additional business case approval from the Department of Health 
expected in December 2014 or January 2015 

 Production of a Programme Initiation Document which would incorporate 
the benefits the HFEA expected to realise, procurement plans and 
decisions regarding outsourcing/insourcing balance and costings and 
budget - with Authority approval of the Programme Initiation Document at 
its meeting on 21 January 2015 

 Between January and March 2015 (subject to approval on 21 January 
2015), the Programme would then progress to procuring third party 
suppliers and contract negotiations during which time the technical 
architecture would be finalised  

 From April 2015 to March 2016 (the Programme completion date) the 
main bulk of the work would be completed with the implementation of the 
core components including the new website, a new portal and a new data 
submission system 

 Register migration and ‘data warehousing’ would also be carried out in the 
background.  

8.8. The Director of Compliance and Information advised members that, in order to 
satisfy external assurance requirements for the Programme, there was an internal 
audit in progress which would report to AGC on 10 December. Meetings had also 
taken place with colleagues at the centralised registration service for e-
Government services in the UK (Government Gateway) with a further meeting 
scheduled for January 2015. In relation to the Register data migration, the 
proposal was to commission third party quality assurance. 

8.9. The Chair of the Advisory Group thanked all members of the Advisory Group, the 
Expert Groups and the Executive for all the hard work to date. The Chair of the 
Authority also thanked all external representatives and those across the sector 
who had taken part in those groups and the two workshops.  

8.10. Authority members noted the update. 

9. Mitochondrial Donation 
9.1. The Chair introduced this item, the subject of which had been widely reported in 

the news. Mitochondrial donation had been the topic of a Parliamentary debate 
on 1 September and a House of Commons Science and Technology Committee 
meeting on 22 October, as mentioned earlier in the meeting. The Chair 
expressed her thanks in particular to all the HFEA staff who had been involved in 
the extensive work put into the papers about mitochondrial donation thus far. It 
was also important to recognise the contribution of the Expert Advisors on the 
HFEA’s Expert Scientific Panel, including Dr Andy Greenfield who chaired the 
panel. 

9.2. The Head of Regulatory Policy provided members with a reminder of what the 
Government had asked the HFEA to do in relation to mitochondrial donation. In 
2012, the HFEA was asked to conduct a public dialogue exercise to explore: 

 The ethical aspects and issues involved in techniques to avoid 
mitochondrial disease 

 The practical implications of allowing such techniques within regulation. 
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9.3. The HFEA was also asked to carry out three reviews on the safety and efficacy of 
methods to avoid mitochondrial disease in 2011, 2013 and 2014 plus a recent 
addendum to the third review on polar body transfer in 2014 which was a 
reasonably new technique for avoiding mitochondrial disease. 

9.4. Finally the HFEA was asked to put together an introductory briefing note in 2014 
to inform Parliamentary debate, which was essentially a lay summary of the 
strands of work outlined above, the issues they had raised and how the HFEA 
had gone about resolving them.    

9.5. The Chair of the HFEA’s Expert Scientific Panel advised members that, following 
the third scientific review, the expert panel concluded that there was no evidence 
to show that mitochondrial donation was unsafe and research was progressing 
well with the recommended further experiments expected to confirm this view. 

9.6. The Chair of the Expert Scientific Panel provided a summary of the research that 
had been carried out: 

 There had been many experiments conducted using maternal spindle 
transfer (MST) and pronuclear transfer (PNT) in animals 

 PNT had been carried out since the mid-1980s in mice 

 MST had been carried out in a wide range of animals, but more recently 
mice, monkeys and human embryos 

 The expert panel had concluded that these studies showed that the 
techniques were effective and that there were no worrying impacts on the 
resulting animals or embryos. 

9.7. The Expert Scientific Panel had recommended further research which they felt 
was necessary to the consideration of the safety and efficacy of the technique 
before treatment was offered. The panel expected such research to support the 
conclusions that had been reached so far. The main research would focus on 
observing cells derived from embryos created by MST and PNT in order to see 
how mitochondria behaved. This research could take place before or after 
techniques were made lawful (if this happened). 

9.8. The Head of Regulatory Policy advised members that the process for Regulations 
being drafted and put forward to Parliament had taken place alongside the work 
of the HFEA and the Expert Panel. The Head of Regulatory Policy provided a 
summary of the legislative process: 

 In June 2013, the Government decided to draft Regulations on the basis of 
the information the HFEA had provided 

 Between February and May 2014, the Department of Health consulted on 
the draft Regulations 

 In July 2014, the Department of Health published the outcome of the 
consultation and decided to proceed with the Regulations 

 On 1 September, a House of Commons backbench business debate took 
place 

 On 22 October, the House of Commons Science and Technology Select 
Committee sat for an evidence gathering session 

 The Under Secretary of State for Public Health had agreed to put 
Regulations forward for debate in both Houses of Parliament and would 
seek approval to do that. 
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9.9. If both the House of Lords and the House of Commons approved the 
Regulations, it would take some time before a clinic could be licensed to offer 
mitochondrial donation in treatment. The HFEA would need to design and seek 
views on a licensing process, taking into account three main areas: 

 A further assessment of the safety and efficacy considerations and how 
that would be fed into the licensing process 

 How the HFEA would go about approving clinic competency in order for 
clinics to carry out the techniques  

 A process would be required for a case by case approval of each 
application relating to each particular patient. 

9.10. The Head of Regulatory Policy outlined the main elements of the draft 
Regulations and the issues for consideration. 

9.11. Future Regulation - definition: the draft Regulations only permitted the use of 
MST and PNT to avoid mitochondrial disease. The Regulations described in 
detail the exact process of MST and PNT involved and the fact that it would 
involve the removal and insertion of whole nuclear DNA. Any further techniques 
that arose would not be permitted within those Regulations and further legislation 
would be required for any new techniques. 

9.12. Future Regulation - authorisation: the draft Regulations proposed that, in 
addition to a fertility treatment licence, the HFEA would need to give specific 
approval to each clinic that wished to carry out mitochondrial donation. 
Consideration would therefore need to be given to clinical staff expertise, skills 
and experience that the clinic had in carrying out mitochondrial donation in 
research, and how that would translate in a treatment setting. Consideration 
would also need to be given to the equipment and environment of each clinic in 
order for safe and effective mitochondrial donation to take place. 

9.13. Future Regulation - case-by-case approval: the draft Regulations proposed 
that the HFEA, as the licensing authority, would have to decide if the following 
statutory tests had been met in any application to offer mitochondrial donation 
and the HFEA would have to determine the approval process: 

 That the patient had a particular risk of having a mitochondrial abnormality 
caused by a mutation to the mitochondrial DNA 

 That there was a significant risk that a child born with that abnormality 
would have or develop a serious physical or mental disability, a serious 
illness or other serious medical condition. 

9.14. The Head of Regulatory Policy explained that this approach was in a similar vein 
to that for licensing embryo testing.  The HFEA already had regulatory 
mechanisms in place to approve embryo testing as follows: 

 The test applied was that “there is a significant risk that a person with the 
abnormality will have or develop a serious physical or mental disability, a 
serious illness or any other serious medical condition” 

 There was an authorisation process in place for pre-implantation genetic 
diagnosis (PGD) - condition by condition - and pre-implantation tissue 
typing (PTT) - case by case 

 Applications were considered by HFEA committees, and views were 
sought from external experts and peer reviewers. A letter was required 
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and considered, amongst other factors, from the treating clinician, for PTT 
cases. 

9.15. Future Regulation - status of donor: the draft Regulations proposed that 
mitochondria donors (egg or embryo donors) should not have the same status as 
those donating eggs and embryos for fertility treatment since it was a distinct type 
of donation more akin to organ or tissue donors. 

9.16. The draft Regulations proposed that people conceived from mitochondrial 
donation should have the ability to find this out from the HFEA register at the age 
of 16, with access at the age of 18 to non-identifying information on the donor’s 
medical history and any pen portrait or goodwill message that the donor had 
provided. The mitochondrial donor should have the ability to find out from the 
HFEA register how many children had been conceived from the donation, their 
sex and year of birth. 

9.17. To summarise, the Head of Regulatory Policy asked members to consider: 

 Whether the parallels to the PGD licensing process provided a good 
starting point for the HFEA to design a licensing process for  clinics who 
wish to  carry out mitochondrial donation  

 How the HFEA would go about drawing on relevant scientific and clinical 
expertise (to ensure there were appropriate criteria for assessing 
applications) in areas such as 

o The safety and efficacy of the techniques 

o Clinic authorisation and inspection 

o Individual case approval. 

 Other related issues, including: 

o Procedures for informed donor and patient consent 

o Mechanisms for collecting, holding and disclosing information to 
mitochondrial donor conceived people and donors from the HFEA 
register 

o Screening requirements for donors 

o Mechanisms to ensure that clinics have processes in place to carry 
out follow-up studies and to encourage patients to take part in 
those. 

Future Regulations – case by case approval and the parallels to the PGD 
licensing process: discussion 

9.18. A member asked for confirmation, in relation to the parallels to the PGD licensing 
process, that the committee looked at the penetrance of the condition concerned 
and how likely it would be that an individual could develop the specific inherited 
condition. One of the issues with mitochondrial diseases was that it could be hard 
to predict whether any child born would be quite seriously ill, or not.  

9.19. The Chair confirmed that in connection with PGD, and where a condition may 
have a range of severity, the committee considered the potential for the most 
severe form of the condition.  

9.20. The Head of Regulatory Policy advised members that it would be more 
complicated to group mitochondrial diseases together compared to those 
conditions on the PGD list.  Patients who were affected by mitochondrial diseases 
could have symptoms specific to themselves or their family group and it would 
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therefore be harder to label such a disease as a particular condition. In such 
cases there may need to be more individual assessments of family history and 
the evidence of the risk for the child potentially being seriously affected by the 
condition. This was partly the reason why there was a proposal for there to be 
case by case consideration for mitochondrial donation rather than condition by 
condition consideration as with PGD. 

9.21. The Chair of the Expert Scientific Panel also pointed out that, in relation to 
mitochondrial inheritance, it was hard to predict what proportion of mitochondria 
bearing the mutant mitochondrial DNA could be passed on in individual 
circumstances. The initial view was that such applications should be assessed on 
a case by case basis. 

9.22. A member pointed out that unpredictability was one of the issues taken into 
account and very much a part of the decision making process already in place in 
terms of PGD. Another member emphasised that, in terms of penetrance and 
variability, these issues were commonly taken into account in discussions for 
other conditions and something committee members were used to dealing with. 
Over the last few years, PGD had become more widely discussed and the 
conditions were becoming more complex so the expertise in dealing with similar 
situations arising from mitochondrial disease was already in place. 

9.23. A member pointed out that it was important to consider which clinics would be 
carrying out mitochondrial donation particularly given that, from a PGD point of 
view, once a condition was added to the list of genetic conditions that could be 
tested for during PGD, then any clinic that carried out PGD could test for that 
condition. From a proposed case-by-case basis, it was also important to consider 
who would be offering mitochondrial donation to patients and their expertise in 
doing so.  

9.24. The Chair reiterated that it was not the HFEA’s decision about whether to 
proceed with Regulations for mitochondrial donation to be permissible. It would, 
however, be within the HFEA’s jurisdiction to design a licensing process. The 
Chair echoed the point raised by members that the HFEA already had immense 
experience in relation to PGD and a number of people - either through the 
Parliamentary debate or the Science and Technology Committee debate – had 
expressed their confidence in the HFEA having the right expertise to design such 
a process. As with PGD, that did not mean the process would not change over 
time, and as techniques became more refined and patients more varied, the 
HFEA would be able to adapt the licensing process accordingly in the same way 
it had adapted to the emerging complexities with PGD.  

Future Regulations – safety and efficacy of the techniques: discussion 

9.25. A member pointed out that in terms of efficacy of the techniques, this should be 
relatively straightforward. Issues such as survival of eggs and embryos post MST 
or PNT, the blastocyst development rate and the live birth rate would be 
considered but these were all measures which were currently in use and even 
though they would be adapted to a different technique did not mean that the end 
points would be dissimilar. 

Future Regulations – clinic authorisation: discussion 

9.26. A member pointed out that certain clinics might, for example, be more adept at 
PNT and not so adept at MST so consideration should be given to awarding 
accreditation to clinics on a technique by technique basis. 

Future Regulations – screening requirements for donors: discussion 
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9.27. Although a screening process had not yet been identified for mitochondrial 
donation, a member advised that the Expert Group had recommended 
considering haplogroup matching, and that consideration should at least be given 
to the idea that the donor of the mitochondrial DNA should share a certain degree 
of similarity with the mitochondrial DNA of the patient. 

9.28. The Head of Regulatory Policy advised members that, at this stage, the 
screening differences in relation to current practices for PGD and mitochondrial 
donation were unknown although there were likely to be some, since nuclear 
DNA was not passed on and mitochondrial DNA was.  

9.29. In terms of donors, a member pointed out that the HFEA already had good 
experience around donation and there was a lot of expertise the Executive could 
already draw on in this area. The Authority had discussed compensation for 
donors in detail a few years ago and that discussion should be re-visited so that 
the HFEA was clear about how compensation in relation to mitochondrial 
donation could be handled. It was acknowledged that mitochondrial donation was 
different, although the parallels raised with patient consents and donation 
information from organ and tissue donation had identified some ideas which 
should be re-visited. One of the things that had been frequently picked up was 
around the idea of being able to say thank you to a donor and in tissue and organ 
donation there were different mechanisms for doing that, which should perhaps 
be considered in terms of mitochondrial donation in order to ensure there was a 
value explicitly placed on the donors. 

9.30. The Chief Executive advised members that, although recommendations could not 
be formulated at this point in relation to the issues raised, it was important to have 
such a discussion in order to consider the sorts of concerns that would require 
resolution, assuming Parliament ultimately approved the Regulations. Depending 
on how the debate progressed in Parliament, some clear recommendations 
would be drawn up and further discussions could be initiated in order for the 
HFEA to be ready to accept an application for a mitochondrial technique. 
Although mitochondrial donation was novel, and it would be the first time it has 
been carried out in the world if the UK Government approved it, many of the 
issues which had been raised from a regulatory point of view were issues that 
members of the Authority and the Executive had dealt with regularly over a 
number of years.  

9.31. The Chief Executive summarised the discussion by stating there was a general 
consensus that the PGD licensing process was a sensible parallel to start with. 
Members and the Executive were already used to deciding clinic competence to 
carry out specific techniques, and to case by case approvals in response to 
applications. Many of the issues around donors and consent and holding 
information related to processes that were already carried out by the HFEA via its 
Register team. Although there was clearly a significant amount of work to do, the 
HFEA had in place processes which could be used as a model and experienced 
colleagues in place who were used to making comparable decisions.  Should the 
Regulations be approved by Parliament, the Chief Executive advised members 
that the Executive would bring a detailed set of proposals to members soon 
thereafter.  

9.32. Following the discussion, Authority members noted: 

 If Parliament approved the Regulations it would take some time before a 
clinic could be licensed to offer mitochondrial donation in treatment 
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 The HFEA would need to design and seek views on a licensing process, 
safety and efficacy considerations, clinic technique competency and 
licensing and case by case application and approval mechanisms. 

10. Draft Business Plan 2015/16 
10.1. The Chair advised that discussions had taken place in relation to aligning the 

HFEA’s current (2014/15) Business Plan to the new strategy and the Business 
Plan had subsequently been re-written by the Head of Business Planning.  

10.2. This alignment had also been carried forward into the drafting of the Business 
Plan for 2015/16, which was due to be submitted to the Department of Health in 
draft in December.   

10.3. All of the activities in the Business Plan now focused on patient care and on 
improving the quality of care for everyone affected by assisted reproduction in 
line with the HFEA’s strategy.  

10.4. The Chair asked members to: 

 Approve the draft Business Plan at Annex A for submission to the 
Department of Health in the week commencing 15 December 

 Note the steps involved in the continuing development of the Business 
Plan, with a view to publication by April 2015. 

10.5. Following a brief discussion, members approved the draft Business Plan for 
2015/16 and noted that, if major changes were made to the version presented to 
them prior to submission to the Department of Health, the new version would be 
circulated to Authority members to give them the opportunity for comment. 

11. Any Other Business 
The Chair confirmed that the next meeting would be held on Wednesday, 21   January 
2015 at ETC Venues, Hatton Garden, 51-53 Hatton Garden, London, EC1N 8HN.   

I confirm this to be a true and accurate record of the meeting. 

 
Chair 
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1. Directorates Report Summary 

1.1. The attached paper summarises the main performance indicators up to and including 
October 2014, following discussion by the Corporate Management Group (CMG) at 
its December performance meeting.  

Review of Performance Reporting 

1.2. CMG also discussed future reporting on performance, in the context of measuring 
strategic delivery.  It has previously been agreed that a new version of the 
Directorates Report is needed (probably to be renamed), and the development of this 
is in progress. This will include a ‘strategic dashboard’ picking out 5 or 6 top indicators 
of strategic delivery, and a calendar of milestone deliverables. However, in addition, 
CMG members feel that a periodic, more qualitative, account of delivery would be 
beneficial. This is being discussed by the Senior Management Team (SMT), with the 
aim of trialling this approach at the next Authority meeting. 

2. Recommendation 

2.1. The Authority is invited to note the summarised Directorates Report and the ongoing 
discussions about future performance reporting. 
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Annex A  
  

HFEA Performance Scorecard 
Key Performance and Volume Indicators:  October Performance Data  

Indicator Performance RAG Recent Trend1 Aim2 Notes 

Average number of working 
days taken for the whole 
licensing process, from the day 
of inspection to the decision 
being communicated to the 
centre. 

 

94 
working days 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Decrease to 
70wd or less 

KPI: Less than or equal to 
70 working days.  
Note: this KPI was 
adversely affected in 
October by a scheduling 
oversight. (NB: For 
November the KPI has 
been met – 70 working 
days). 

Monthly percentage of PGD 
applications processed within 3 
months (66 working days). 
 
Average number of working 
days taken. 

100% 
 
 

54 
working days  

 

 

 

Reach and 
maintain 

100% 
 

KPI: 100% processed (i.e. 
considered by LC/ELP) 
within 3 months (66 
working days) of receipt of 
completed application.  
[KPI Updated in April 2014 
from 90% in 88 working 
days] 

Annualised (rolling year) 
percentage of PGD applications 
processed within 3 months (66 
working days)  
 
Average number of working 
days taken. 

98% 

 

 
58 

working days 


Reach and 
maintain 

100% 
  

 

KPI: As above.  
(Annualised score). 

                                                 
1 Blue dashed line in graphs = KPI target level. This line may be invisible when performance and target are identical (e.g. 100%). 
2 Direction in which we are trying to drive performance. (Are we aiming to exceed, equal, or stay beneath this particular KPI target?) 
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Indicator Performance RAG Recent Trend1 Aim2 Notes 

Licensing decisions made: 
- By ELP 
- By Licence Committee 

 
8 
0 

 

 

 

No KPI – 
tracked for 
workload 

monitoring 
purposes 

Volume indicator (no KPI 
target).  
 

Staff sickness absence rate (%) 
per month.  
 

 
1.8%  

 
 
 

 
Maintain 3% 

or less 
 

KPI: Absence rate of 
≤ 3%. Public sector 
sickness absence rate 
average is 8 days lost per 
person per year (3.5%).  
 

Percentage of Opening the 
Register requests responded to 
within 20 working days  
 
 
 

 
100%  

Maintain at 
100% 

 

KPI: 100% of complete 
OTR requests to be 
responded to within 20 
working days (excluding 
counselling time) 

Number of visits to the HFEA 
website (cw previous year) 

145,444 
(101,166)  

 

No KPI – 
tracked for 

general 
monitoring 
purposes. 

 

Volume indicator showing 
general website traffic 
compared to the same 
period in previous year. 
Measured on the basis of 
‘unique visitors’.  
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Indicator Performance RAG Recent Trend1 Aim2 Notes 

Cash & Bank Balance  
 
 
 
 
 
 

£2,567k 
 
 
 
 

 


 

 
 
 
 

Reduce 

KPI: To move closer to 
minimum £1,520k cash 
reserves (new figure now 
agreed by DH). 
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Indicator Performance RAG Recent Trend1 Aim2 Notes 

Management 
Accounts 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Income & Expenditure Account

Accounting Period Period 7 14-15
Cost Centre Name All Cost Centres
Department Name All Departments

SUMMARY (Operational Activity) Actual YTD Budget YTD
Variance 

YTD Forecast  Budget Variance 
£ £ £ £ £ £

Income
  Grant-in-aid 475 450 (25) 900 900 - 
  Licence Fees 2,432 2,471 39 4,135 4,193 (58)
  Other Income 4 3 (1) 6 6 - 
  Total Income 2,910 2,924 14 5,041 5,099 (58)

Revenue Costs - Charged to Expenditure

  Salaries 1,954 2,039 86 3,443 3,478 (35)
  Other Staff Costs 132 153 21 243 286 (44)
  Authority/Committee costs 189 173 (16) 318 298 20
  Other Compliance Costs 18 20 3 42 37 5
  Other Strategy Costs 62 97 35 175 175 - 
  Facilities Costs incl non-cash 186 207 22 360 356 4
  IT costs Costs 73 58 (15) 127 102 25
  Legal Costs 244 116 (129) 374 231 143
  Professional Fees 40 60 20 68 127 (59)

Total Revenue Costs 2,897 2,923 27 5,149 5,089 60

  Total (Surplus)/Deficit before Capital & Project costs 14 2 (13) (108) 10 (118)

  Less Capital & Project  Costs - Reserves funded 417 348 69 638 1,220 (582)

  Other Capital Costs 16 6 (10) 50 10 40

TOTAL NET ACTIVITY 447 355 46 580 1,240 (660)

Oct-2014

Year to Date Full Year
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Indicator Performance RAG Recent Trend1 Aim2 Notes 

Notes: 

 

As at October 2014, we had a year-to-date surplus of £14k versus a budgeted surplus of £2k before the IfQ Programme. This 
represents an 84% reduction from the surplus reported in September.  The reduction in surplus is due to the factors listed 
below.  

Income, in particular treatment fees, is down 1% on the same period last year and 2% down against budget. Analysis of 
treatment fees for forecasting has shown there is a drop in income which we believe is due to the eSET discount taking hold.  
As a matter of course this is being monitored. 

Year-to-date expenditure is down on budget by 1% before IfQ costs, however within this are overspends in the following 
areas: 

 Authority/Committee costs are up on budget by 9% which is largely due to over-spends against venue hire and 
external fees 

 IT costs are also over budget due to spends in consumables. Most of these costs are prepaid costs which cannot be 
altered as they relate to particular contracts 

 Legal costs are over budget mainly due to on-going litigation. This is one of the less certain areas and hence a close 
eye is being kept on these costs. 

 
The forecast has been updated with the latest information from the Directorates, which includes any staff movement (salary 
forecast) and any new possible legal challenges (this is perhaps the area with the most significant increase). 
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Summary Table:  

Scorecard area KPIs / RAG Status Red Indicators and Management Comments on Controls 

Regulatory 
Operational 
Performance 

The four RED indicators relate to the following: 

 As in August and September, the target of 20 working days from the date of 
inspection to the draft report being sent to the PR was not met, in that two 
out of four reports were late. However delivery continues generally to meet 
the old target of 28 working days, even in busy periods.  

 The whole inspection process for October took 94 working days which is 24 
days above the 70 working day KPI. The previous months of August and 
September also did not meet this KPI (but by only 2 working days) due to 
regulatory issues found on inspection. In October, the high figure was due 
to the late delivery of a single report to ELP as a result of an oversight by a 
member of the inspection team. Hence, for the time being, this is still a red 
indicator. However this was a one-off issue, and the KPI has subsequently 
been met for November. 

 The finalisation of SAC minutes was not possible within the usual 10 
working days, due to an issue which was known in advance but was 
inescapable on this occasion. There is no underlying performance issue. 

 In October the KPI for finalising PGD decisions was in the red for the same 
reason.  All 7 PGD decisions due for sign off within 10 working days took 
13 working days, so the KPI score for the month was 0%.  

Capacity 
 

No red indicators. 
 
The single amber indicator refers to establishment (unplanned) leavers per month. 
It is worth noting that we had two leavers in October. This has increased our 
establishment turnover figure to 17.4%. There has been an increase each month 
for the past three months (August-October).   
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Scorecard area KPIs / RAG Status Red Indicators and Management Comments on Controls 

Corporate 
Governance 
 

No red indicators. 

The single amber indicator refers to the Communication and Exchange (Lync) 
project which had a number of snagging issues outstanding in August-November 
2014, but which has since been closed by Programme Board (in December), with 
the remaining technical issues becoming business as usual.  

Information 
Provision 
 

No red indicators. 

The single amber indicator refers to outstanding form errors in the Register system 
after the 8 weeks clinics are initially given to resolve them.  This number rose by 
9% month on month in August and September but reduced by 2.8% in October. 

 

 

Financial 
Performance 
 

No red indicators. 

The single amber indicator refers to the number of working days to produce 
monthly management accounts. The KPI target was missed by one day due to 
other Finance team work priorities. 
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Corporate Management Group (CMG) commentary on October data:  

Overall, performance remains good.  

This time there are four red indicators, explained above.  

Two of these are attributable to the same issue. We knew, when the Authority reduced in size from 19 members down to 12 members, that 
there would be less resilience for Committee meetings and associated duties. This means that quoracy has to be carefully managed by 
members and staff, and occasionally a Chair will be unavailable after the meeting (for signing off the minutes) owing to other commitments. 
We do not believe that there was any negative impact on patients awaiting the decisions in this case. However, in future we will consider 
whether there are other ways the KPI can be met. 

Our turnover, as anticipated, has increased to 17.4%. We are moving ahead with recruitment to all vacant posts, and are supporting our 
staff using temporary cover, in some areas, where there is a gap between a leaver leaving and a new starter starting. It is worth noting that 
the two vacant clinical inspector posts are taking a long time to recruit to, and had to be deferred to January after earlier difficulties in 
finding an interview date that was suitable for the selected candidates. This delay will have knock-on effects for the Compliance team, since 
the period between January and April is especially busy for clinic inspections. This in turn may have an impact on the team’s KPIs over the 
next few months. The situation will be closely monitored.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1. The Information for Quality (IfQ) programme is a comprehensive review of the 
information the HFEA holds, the systems that govern the submission of that 
data, the uses to which it is put and way in which it is published. This paper sets 
out a series of recommendations that, if accepted, will be implemented in the 
2015/16 business year.  

1.2. We have long wanted to carry out such work, and it was highlighted in the recent 
McCracken review (2013) that we proceed with this major review of information 
requirements ‘to reduce unnecessary regulatory burden’ on fertility clinics. 
However, we see it as much more than ‘reducing regulatory burden’. IfQ is a 
fundamental programme of work for the Authority, impacting on each strand of its 
strategy - setting direction, increasing and informing choice, and demonstrating 
efficiency, economy and value. It has real significance for our stakeholders. 
Patients will have access to better information to help them make decisions on 
accessing treatment. Clinics will also benefit, with improved systems of data 
submission and the ability to access information to help them provide a better 
service. Such work is anticipated to yield savings of approximately £1m for the 
approximately 100 clinics that provide information to the HFEA. 

1.3. The Authority has been updated on the progress of the programme at each 
Authority meeting since September 2013. The report of the Advisory Group we 
established is attached at Annex A, they make a range of recommendations 
which will be greatly welcomed by clinics, patients and other stakeholders. We 
heard from such stakeholders during our public consultation late last year, the 
results of which can be found at Annex B. This paper provides a commentary on 
the Advisory Group’s report, highlighting key points of principle for discussion.  

2. The Register 

2.1. Licensed fertility clinics submit information about each cycle of treatment they 
carry out, such as; patient and donor details, the treatment provided and its 
outcome. This information is held on a database called the Register. The 
requirement to keep a Register of Treatments stems from the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990 (as amended) (the Act).  

2.2. The Register is an extremely valuable asset to both us and our stakeholders. We 
use it to: 

 securely hold information about donors and their donations  

 ensure traceability of gametes and embryos 

 provide patient information on success rates 

 monitor clinic performance, and 

 facilitate research into the safety of treatments. 

2.3. The Advisory Group is of the view that the HFEA has not in the past been explicit  
about why information is required for the Register and how it is then used.  
Without an agreed structure to justify the submission of data, we could:  

 collect more information than necessary without a clear purpose for its 
use and thus increase the burden on clinics, or  

 collect less information than necessary with the effect that we would not 
have the required information to allow us to use the Register effectively 
for our stakeholders.  
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2.4. The Advisory Group therefore sets out a number of criteria for data collection 
and argues that data should not be submitted to the HFEA unless it can meet at 
least one of these. Broadly speaking, these criteria are aligned to how we 
currently use the Register and allow the Authority to ensure that all its 
stakeholders can take advantage of this resource. We agree that it is important 
to make these criteria clear to stakeholders. 

2.5. There will always be differences in opinion on what data clinics should submit to 
the HFEA, due to the competing priorities of our stakeholders. The Advisory 
Group themselves are not yet settled on the specifics of the dataset – this will be 
agreed at their final meeting in February 2015.  

2.6. With these issues in mind, the Advisory Group’s recommendations that we 
should have a system in place to review future additions or deletions to the 
Register, and a clear set of criteria for data collection seems appropriate. If the 
Authority agrees that this is the right approach, then the following Advisory 
Group recommendations should be accepted:  

The HFEA should establish a dedicated standing group to assess any 
future requests for additions (or deletions) to the dataset, using agreed 
criteria.  

Information required for the Register should only be submitted if it meets 
at least one of the justifications (as set out by the Advisory Group).  

2.7. The Register is the most complete source of data on fertility treatment in the UK 
but the quality of some data items could be improved. As the Advisory Group 
report highlights, some fields are not well defined, and others cannot easily be 
verified or validated. Their recommendations will ensure that stakeholders have 
access to even better quality information – a key objective in the Authority’s 
ambition to increase and inform choice.  

2.8. Another Authority objective is to facilitate research. The Advisory Group shares 
this commitment and recommends mandating the NHS number for all patients, 
donors and children born from treatment. Such information is often used in 
linkage studies to other national databases to monitor the safety of fertility 
treatments. As a member of the National Information Board, the Authority should 
be aware that it will be a requirement of NHS treatment that the NHS number is 
supplied and used. We agree with the Advisory Group that this should also apply 
to private paying patients though further work may be required to help clinics 
obtain such information.  

2.9. We know that the Authority wish to ensure stakeholders have access to 
meaningful data, and therefore we recommend the following Advisory Group 
recommendations are accepted:   

Only data that is clearly defined and that can be validated or verified 
should be submitted to ensure only accurate and meaningful information is 
held on the Register.  

The NHS number should be a mandatory data requirement. Where 
unavailable, the passport number or unique ID number relevant to the 
patient’s citizenship should be the preferred unique identifier. 

3. The submission of information 

3.1. Clinics submit data to the Register via either:  

 Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) – software developed by the HFEA in 
2005 for clinics. Only data required for the HFEA is entered and 
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submitted. 

 Electronic Patient Records System (EPRS) – various software developed 
by clinics themselves or by a third party to electronically manage their 
records, carry out analysis/audit of their data, and submit the relevant 
information to the HFEA. 

There is roughly a 50:50 split between clinics that use EDI and those that use an 
EPRS. 

3.2. Clinics also submit information on licence applications through the HFEA Clinic 
Portal – a password protected extranet. In a similar way to EDI, Clinic Portal 
allows clinics to review performance against some regulatory requirements. 

3.3. Clinics must submit data to the HFEA by law, but we know that there are lots of 
ways in which we can make it easier – we heard first-hand the view of clinics at 
the 2013 HFEA conference. When they talk of the ‘burden’ of information 
requirements, clinics are often referring to the data submission process. Our user 
research with clinic staff showed that those using EDI can find it a frustrating 
system, for example, data can be submitted even if there is an error in the data, 
and clinics have no access to the data they submit. We also know that both EDI 
and EPRS find the reports setting out errors in their data unclear. It’s important 
we tackle these, and other, issues for both EDI and EPRS users to: 

 improve the quality of data we receive  

 save clinic and HFEA staff time and effort – time which clinics could 
spend with patients, and 

 help clinics drive up improvements in quality of care provided. 

3.4. In its strategy, the Authority agreed to demonstrate efficiency, economy and 
value by improving the methods used to submit and verify data. Making changes 
to the data submission process will ensure that data is submitted accurately the 
first time, reduce unnecessary effort, reduce transactional costs and increase 
satisfaction. The various recommendations made by the Advisory Group on data 
submission should make a significant difference to the experience of clinics and 
we recommend that they are accepted:  

The HFEA should reduce the burden of the data submission, correction 
and verification process. EDI should be redeveloped with causes of error 
designed out and processes streamlined. 

Where possible, the HFEA should implement a system of 
contemporaneous validation of data fields. 

Error reports should be improved and consolidated into a user-friendly 
reporting mechanism, with the ability to drill down, print out, and find 
exactly what and where the error is. 

Rather than several forms for data submission, EDI should comprise of a 
single record of treatment. 

The replacement to EDI should have the functionality to enable clinics to 
access and query their own data.  

A system of accreditation should be implemented so that clinics know 
which EPRS meet good standards of data submission.  

Training and support should be provided to clinics using EDI to ensure 
that data is consistently submitted in a high quality format. 

The HFEA should prioritise the implementation of a secure mechanism for 
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the electronic submission of donor goodwill messages and pen portrait 
information. 

Clinic Portal is redeveloped so that information and reports are more 
accessible and co-ordinated with other tools. 

Clinic Portal and EDI should be merged into a single point of clinic contact 
with the HFEA, with the additional functionality of a central messaging 
system. 

The successor to EDI should be robust, adaptable and functional enough 
that it could be used as a stand-alone data management solution, albeit not 
with the full scope and functionality of an EPRS. 

4. The website 

4.1. The Authority has a statutory duty to provide information to patients, donors, 
clinics and the general public. Our main tool is the website, receiving about 
100,000 visits each month. It is also central to our strategic ambition to increase 
and inform choice. User research with patients, donors and donor-conceived 
people found that the information on the website is well written, but it is difficult to 
navigate and does not reflect a typical patient’s journey through fertility 
treatment. Users also find the tone and language of the website a little dry and 
unfriendly.  

4.2. As noted above, the website is our main method of publishing information for 
patients, donors and donor-conceived people – as well as for professional 
stakeholders and it is therefore vital that we improve the website, both in terms of 
content, tone and accessibility. With this in mind, we recommend that the 
Advisory Group recommendations regarding the website are accepted: 

The HFEA website should be redeveloped with a more intuitive design to 
make information more user-friendly, less complex and organised around a 
typical user journey. 

Online information about donation should be developed to inform donors 
and recipients about the options for donation and parenthood. 

The HFEA should improve how stakeholders access its information, 
ensuring it is optimised for a variety of devices (such as mobiles or 
tablets). 

5. Choose a Fertility Clinic 

5.1. Choose a Fertility Clinic is our clinic search tool. It provides information about 
each clinic that we license; its services, success rates and inspection reports. 
Around 15,000 patients use it each month to help them decide where to go for 
fertility treatment. For those who have no choice about where to go, Choose a 
Fertility Clinic helps them find out more about the clinic they have been referred 
to for treatment. 

5.2. The Authority has already agreed, through its strategy, that we will improve 
presentation of clinic comparison information on Choose a Fertility Clinic. We 
know that the success rate information is difficult to interpret and can give a false 
impression of a clinic’s performance. This was reinforced by the findings of the 
user research which showed that the: 

 navigation is deep and complex 

 advanced search is overwhelming and difficult to use 
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 statistics and the ranges provided are difficult to understand, and 

 single figure data on clinic websites were seen as more appealing and 
straightforward. 

5.3. The challenge with presenting outcome data, particularly for individual clinics, is 
to make the information meaningful and easy to understand. We tried to do that 
when Choose a Fertility Clinic was first developed, but it is clear that in the 
search for statistical sophistication we have overcomplicated matters for users. 
Finding this balance will be important when redeveloping our website. We 
therefore recommend the Authority accepts the following Advisory Group 
recommendation: 

Choose a Fertility Clinic is redesigned with information set out as clearly 
and simply as possible, and to avoid large amounts of data being spread 
over several pages.  

5.4. From the user research, we know that patients are interested in pregnancy and 
birth data, but they see the quality of a clinic as being more than just its success 
rates. Patients said they wanted more information about our assessment of the 
clinic as the regulator and welcomed the Authority’s plans to publish patient 
experience information (described below). Presenting a broader range of 
information about each clinic will reduce the over-reliance on outcome data and 
help patients make a decision based not so much on which is the ‘best’ clinic, but 
on which is the best clinic for them. Furthermore, we know that patients want to 
be able to compare clinics and this is an ambition in the Authority’s strategy. We 
therefore recommend that the Authority accept the following Advisory Group 
recommendation: 

Choose a Fertility clinic should show that quality is more than pregnancy 
rates and facilitate comparisons. 

5.5. As the Advisory Group highlights, success rates are not the only factor that 
patients consider when deciding where to have treatment - other information 
matters too (described below). They also agreed that the online search we 
provide should facilitate comparisons between clinics, though less emphasis 
should be placed on success rates, as it is difficult to directly compare one clinic 
with another based on such data.  

5.6. The discussion on the weight that should be given to success rates highlighted a 
concern from the Advisory Group about the name Choose a Fertility Clinic. They 
argued that by using the word ‘choose’, patients may be misled into thinking that 
there are significant differences between clinics in terms of success rates – when 
this is largely not the case. The Advisory Group therefore recommends in its 
report that: the HFEA should change the name of its online clinic search 
function so that it is not about choice and instead is called ‘Find your 
Fertility Clinic’. 

5.7. The Executive agrees that success rates, on their own, can be misleading. 
Patients often focus on differences of a few percentage points in the success 
rates of clinics, but these differences may be caused by nothing other than luck. 
This is why we currently use a range in the success rates on Choose a Fertility 
Clinic (though this is difficult to understand) and make comparisons with the 
national average. However, our intention is to move away from privileging 
success rates above all else in Choose a Fertility Clinic and introducing other 
measures of quality, such as inspection findings and feedback from other 
patients. 

5.8. We provided a mock-up of how a new search tool could look in the IfQ 
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consultation document1. While not suggesting that this is the new design, it 
attempts to show how we might draw together and balance out the different 
types of information that we will display:  

 

 

5.9. The Advisory Group – and the respondents to the IfQ consultation – support this 
move to presenting a range of different quality measures. However, we know 
that many professionals, both on the Advisory Group and beyond, have serious 
concerns about how we present success rates and the extent to which patients 
should be able to compare clinics on that basis. It is for this reason that they wish 
to move away from the idea of choosing a clinic. 

5.10. These are reasonable concerns, based on a good understanding of the 
limitations of statistics. However, given that 60% of cycles are self-funded and 
some NHS-funded patients have a choice of clinic (albeit limited), patients do 
wish to choose their clinic. Removing the ability to compare or changing the 
name of the service will not make this desire go away – patients will choose on 
what information they can find, or they will go elsewhere, to information which is 
not necessarily balanced. Instead, we should perhaps meet this desire head on 
by presenting a range of information (success rates, inspection findings, patient 
feedback etc) and making the measures as meaningful as possible. We should 
also remind patients that the information cannot tell them which is the best clinic 
– nor can it tell them what their own chance of success might be. 

5.11. When we come to build our new search tool, we will think very carefully about 
how to display the information, and about whether the Choose a Fertility Clinic 
name – or some other, new name – is the right one. We will involve the people 
from the Advisory Group in that process. We therefore recommend that the 
Authority does not accept the recommendation to change the name of Choose a 
Fertility Clinic to ‘Find your fertility clinic’. 

                                             
1 http://www.hfea.gov.uk/docs/Binder1.pdf  
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New information to help patients choose a clinic 

5.12. The Authority has previously discussed new types of qualitative information 
which they would like available to patients. Through its strategy, members 
committed to enhance Choose a Fertility Clinic by including user experience 
scores and collecting and publishing information regarding donor gamete 
availability. It is clear from the IfQ consultation that there is support for 
information along these lines. Such a move would also be in line with broader 
trends in healthcare, where the NHS Friends and Family Test and other 
feedback mechanisms are being rolled out across different medical services. 

5.13. We can collect and display patient experience information in a number of ways, 
each with their own advantages and disadvantages. Our consultation showed a 
preference, particularly from lay respondents, for using free text as a means to 
provide feedback. However, the Advisory Group has instead opted for feedback 
using aspects of a number of methods, balancing the views of stakeholders. 
Principally, we believe it should be made as easy as possible, collecting only the 
necessary information, and be displayed in an understandable format. If the 
Authority agrees, the Advisory Group’s recommendation on patient feedback 
should be accepted.  

5.14. Providing details on the type and source of donors a clinic recruits will also be of 
use to potential patients; we heard support for such information at our 2013 
conference. However, the Advisory Group felt that there was a limit to how much 
information clinics could self-report onto Choose a Fertility Clinic. Information on 
the average waiting time for donors was seen as disproportionate as it could 
change on a regular basis, and it was seen as difficult to define an ‘average’ due 
to different availability of types of donors. We believe information along these 
lines should be available, but have carefully listened to the concerns of 
stakeholders and agree with the Advisory Group’s recommendation.  

5.15. We also know that the cost of treatment is a concern for patients, and an 
important factor they consider when deciding where to access treatment. We 
have no remit over the prices that clinics set, but do expect clinics to provide 
patients with a costed treatment plan before treatment begins. However, there 
appears to be an appetite for the HFEA to do more. In particular, there were 
concerns about clinics offering additional tests or treatments after treatment had 
begun. There is a balance to find between providing useful information to 
patients, whilst not overburdening clinics. The Advisory Group’s recommendation 
that a question on the transparency of a clinics costs be included through the 
patient feedback mechanism seems appropriate. It will allow patients to provide 
information to future patients about how open a clinic was about their costs and 
additional treatments they may or may not need.  

5.16. New information along the lines set out above will help patients make decisions 
on where to access treatment, alongside existing information on success rates 
and inspection reports. We recommend that the Authority accepts the following 
recommendations regarding new qualitative information on Choose a Fertility 
Clinic:  

Patient feedback should be provided through the HFEA website, using the 
question of “Would you recommend this clinic?” via a star rating. The 
average rating, the number of people responding and the number of cycles 
the clinic carries out must also be provided. We also recommend that 
patients are able to choose from a number of HFEA-generated statements 
to summarise their experience. This could be displayed via a word cloud 
for each clinic. The HFEA must pilot such a system and consider whether 
any changes are required based on feedback.   
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Self-reported information on a clinic’s type of donors, and source, should 
be provided on Choose a Fertility Clinic.  

Questions regarding the transparency of treatment costs should be asked 
through the patient feedback mechanism.  

Outcome data 

5.17. While qualitative information is important we know that patients also want access 
to quantitative outcome data for each clinic. However, as noted above, our user 
research and consultation findings showed that patients found the data we 
currently provide on Choose a Fertility Clinic difficult to understand, and 
supported changing how this is provided.  

5.18. Replacing live births per cycle started as the headline figure is welcomed by 
many in the sector because it can be misleading to patients, particularly as some 
clinics will have top quality staff and facilities, but receive poor prognosis 
patients. Instead, by using live births per embryo transferred, there would be a 
greater emphasis on the clinical and embryological practices of the clinic, and 
would promote the Authority’s policy on single embryo transfer as a multiple birth 
would reduce a clinic’s live birth rate.  

5.19. Conscious that many patients are not successful after their first embryo transfer, 
we can also use our data to show what a patient’s chance of success is over a 
period of time, for example 2 years. This would help patients when making 
decisions about whether to have additional cycles of treatment at a particular 
clinic. Such information would be available as a second headline figure.  

5.20. The Advisory Group found that the majority of consultation respondents did not 
support combining both stimulated and unstimulated cycles together in these 
headline figures. However, after thorough discussion, they recommend that they 
are combined in the headline data, in part because they are of the view that 
mode of stimulation is less relevant when using live births per embryo transferred 
as the headline success rate. Such information may still be available on the next 
layer of data on Choose a Fertility Clinic. 

5.21. Whether a patient will have a successful outcome depends on many factors, 
such as clinic practices and facilities, and the individual characteristics of the 
patient. However, clinics receive a mix of patients, each with different clinical 
characteristics. By risk adjusting our success rates for more of the factors that 
affect outcome, we can lessen the impact of patient case mix on our data. 

5.22. In line with the Authority’s ambition to ensure that patients have high quality 
information on which to make informed decisions, we recommend that each of 
the following Advisory Group recommendations on outcome data are accepted:  

Live birth per embryo transferred should be the headline success rate 
figure on Choose a Fertility Clinic. We also recommend that the HFEA 
makes clear to users what this information is able to tell them.   

Cumulative live birth rate from one egg collection, reported over a two year 
period, should be the second headline success rate figure.  

The headline success rate figures should include not only stimulated and 
unstimulated cycles, but all types of treatment, such as intra-cytoplasmic 
sperm injection (ICSI) and pre-implantation genetic screening (PGS).    

The HFEA should risk adjust success rates in the future. If additional 
information is necessary, we recommend that it is submitted by clinics 
immediately to allow a large enough body of data to be built up for 
subsequent analysis when the tool is developed. The algorithm used to 
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risk adjust success rates should be published in a peer-reviewed journal.   

Frozen embryo transfer success rates should be based on patient age at 
egg collection rather than at patient age of embryo transfer.  

The HFEA should bring forward the publishing date of clinic statistics so 
that patients have more up-to-date information. 

National data 

5.23. We can make further use of the data we hold by providing additional information 
on a national basis. This includes providing patients with an indication of the 
likelihood of success over more than one cycle of treatment, and developing a 
personalised pregnancy or birth rate predictor tool. Providing such information 
would build on the Authority’s ambition to ensure we use the data in the Register 
effectively and ensure patients have access to high quality meaningful 
information. If the Authority agrees, we recommend that the following Advisory 
Group’s recommendations are accepted:  

A personalised predictive pregnancy or birth rate tool should be provided 
by the HFEA. It should be prospective and, where possible, be based on 
verifiable and validated data. There will always be a number of other 
individual factors at play, therefore a disclaimer should be displayed to 
explain to users that it is not definitive and only provides an indication of 
pregnancy or birth.  

The HFEA should provide a national cumulative live birth rate over three 
cycles of treatment. 

6. Additional points 

6.1. The HFEA publishes an anonymised Register, which allows researchers or 
interested person to review non identifiable Register data. It is a useful source of 
information, however, we can take a number of steps to avoid duplication of 
research, promote collaboration and improve its accessibility. We therefore 
recommend that the following Advisory Group recommendation is accepted:  

The anonymised Register should be made more accessible, with further 
guidance on how to use it, along with clear definitions of the data fields. 
When individuals wish to use such information, the HFEA should request 
details of the research being proposed, along with their contact details to 
publish on its website. This will avoid duplication and promote 
collaboration. 

6.2. With the exception of whether a patient consents to the disclosure of their 
information to research, a patient’s consent is not submitted to the HFEA and 
was therefore beyond the scope of this programme. However, our user research 
and some members of the expert and Advisory Group(s) stated that consent was 
a significant concern for clinic staff.  

6.3. Providing informed consent is a fundamental principle in healthcare and the 
requirement for patients undergoing licensed fertility treatment to provide 
consent is set out in the Act. The Authority will be aware that the Executive, 
working with stakeholders, has run several workshops looking at specific aspects 
of consent and will be updated in due course. The Authority is therefore asked to 
note the following Advisory Group recommendation: 

The HFEA should look at what can be done to improve the consent 
process.  
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7. Next Steps 

7.1. Subject to Authority agreement, implementation of the IfQ programme will be a 
major piece of work for the 2015/16 business year. It is important that, having 
worked closely with stakeholders over the last year, we now put in place the 
changes they suggest. The additional paper in this item makes further 
recommendations on implementation that the Authority is asked to approve.  
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Since 1991, the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority (HFEA) has regulated 
assisted reproduction in the UK under the requirements of the Human Fertilisation and 
Embryology Act 1990 (as amended). As well as licencing and inspecting fertility clinics, 
the HFEA maintains a Register of Treatments (the ‘Register’), holding data submitted by 
licenced clinics on each cycle of treatment performed.  
 
The Register is one of the largest and oldest national datasets of its type and the data it 
holds is used to allow donor-conceived people to access information about their donor, 
facilitate research into the quality and safety of assisted reproductive techniques, and 
provide information on success rates through the online search function Choose a 
Fertility Clinic.  
 
The way in which the HFEA uses and shares this information helps drive improvements 
in the sector and allows for effective regulation. However, it is clear that changes are 
required – the process for clinics submitting data is too cumbersome, some of the 
information clinics are required to submit is ill defined and Choose a Fertility Clinic is 
complicated, difficult to navigate and its presentation of statistical data requires review. 
The HFEA has therefore embarked on an ambitious programme, known as Information 
for Quality (IfQ), to transform the way it collects, uses and publishes information to 
benefit patients, clinics and the wider public. 
 
There are many stakeholders who submit data to, or use the information from, the 
Register. We wanted to be as inclusive as possible, and established an Advisory Group 
of various stakeholders in late 2013. They have driven this programme of work and, with 
the help of four expert groups comprising clinic staff and professionals, have identified 
problems and developed solutions. Additionally, we commissioned an independent 
technical options appraisal of the HFEA’s systems and processes infrastructure, and 
user research. This culminated in a public consultation between 1 October and 12 
November 2014, in which stakeholders had the opportunity to provide us with feedback.  
 
Having considered the consultation findings, and the recommendations from each expert 
group, we discussed and agreed a set of recommendations for the Authority. This report 
sets these out. 
 
Having been the Person Responsible of a London based fertility clinic, I am all too aware 
of the importance of maintaining, having access to, and providing high quality 
information. I was therefore extremely pleased when the Authority asked that I lead this 
programme, which is key to achieving the HFEA’s vision of high quality care for 
everyone affected by assisted reproduction.  
 
I would like to thank the many people who have contributed to this programme and 
made this report possible. First, the clinic staff and other stakeholders who joined 
several expert groups to develop the plans and proposals for improving the way the 
HFEA collects, uses and publishes information. Drawing on their experiences, they 

Chair’s foreword 
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looked in detail at current issues and developed a series of recommendations on how 
best to overcome them. 
 
Second, I’d like to thank everyone who responded to our public consultation which set 
out both our plans and proposals for change. We carefully considered the feedback 
received and revisited and refined some of our recommendations. 
 
And finally, my thanks go to the Advisory Group. Made up of a mix of stakeholders, each 
came to the group with their own perspective. This allowed for rich debate; we often 
agreed in the principles at hand but disagreed on the details. For example, our 
recommendations for improvements to the information clinics submit will ensure the 
HFEA receives top quality data – but there are still uncertainties over particular items of 
data. Similarly, we think that the HFEA could provide additional information on its online 
search function, Choose a Fertility Clinic, such as patient feedback, the availability of 
donor sperm and eggs and the cost of treatment, but we had different views on how best 
to approach these challenges. In particular, I would like to thank those members of the 
Advisory Group that chaired an expert group. I am grateful for the time and effort they 
have given to listen to their peers, develop solutions, build consensus, and provide 
regular updates and a report to the Advisory Group.   
 
The Advisory Group was united in wanting to ensure the HFEA has high quality 
information, that the process of data submission is made easier and that all data 
collected is put to good use and accurately reported.  
 
As you will see from this report, there is a lot to do. However, it is clear that the sector is 
both keen for change and excited by the plans and proposals we set out during our 
consultation. We have made good progress in understanding the issues and developing 
ways to overcome them. The Authority must now consider these recommendations 
before we begin the next phase of this programme: implementation. 
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Throughout this report we make recommendations for improvement. A summary of 
these can be found below. 

 

The information that clinics submit 
 

1. Information required for the Register should only be submitted if it meets at least 
one of our justifications.  

2. Only data that is clearly defined and that can be validated or verified should be 
submitted to ensure only accurate and meaningful information is held on the 
Register.  

3. The NHS number should be a mandatory data requirement. Where unavailable, 
the passport number or unique ID number relevant to the patient’s citizenship 
should be the preferred unique identifier. 

4. The HFEA should establish a dedicated standing group to assess any future 
requests for additions (or deletions) to the dataset, using agreed criteria.  
 

Consent 
 

5. Although not within scope of this programme, the HFEA should review what can 
be done to improve the consent process.  
 

How data is submitted to the HFEA 
 

6. The HFEA should reduce the burden of the data submission, correction and 
verification process. The HFEA Electronic Data Interchange (EDI1) should be 
redeveloped with causes of error designed out and processes streamlined. 

7. Where possible, the HFEA should implement a system of contemporaneous 
validation of data fields. 

8. Error reports2 should be improved and consolidated into a user-friendly reporting 
mechanism, with the ability to drill down, print out, and find exactly what and where 
the error is. 

9. Rather than several forms for data submission, EDI should comprise a single 
record of treatment. 

10. The replacement to EDI should have the functionality to enable clinics to access 
and query their own data.  

11. A system of accreditation should be implemented so that clinics know which 
Electronic Patient Record Systems (EPRS3) meet good standards of data 
submission.  

12. Training and support should be provided to clinics using EDI to ensure that data is 
consistently submitted in a high quality format. 

                                                 
1 
Software developed by the HFEA for clinics to submit data. Only data required for the HFEA is entered and 

submitted. 
2 

HFEA generated reports which inform clinics of errors in their submitted data, such as missing fields.  
3 
Software developed by clinics themselves or a third party to electronically manage their records 

Summary of recommendations 
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13. The HFEA should prioritise the implementation of a secure mechanism for the 
electronic submission of donor goodwill messages and pen portrait information. 

14. Clinic Portal4 should be redeveloped so that information and reports are more 
accessible and co-ordinated with other tools. 

15. Clinic Portal and EDI should be merged into a single point of clinic contact with the 
HFEA, with the additional functionality of a central messaging system. 

16. The successor to EDI should be robust, adaptable and functional enough that it 
could be used as a stand-alone data management solution, albeit not with the full 
scope and functionality of an EPRS. 
 

How the HFEA website should function  
 

17. The HFEA website should be redeveloped with a more intuitive design to make 
information more user-friendly, less complex and organised around a typical user 
journey. 

18. Online information about donation should be developed to inform donors and 
recipients about the options for donation and parenthood. 

19. The anonymised Register should be made more accessible, with further guidance 
on how to use it, along with clear definitions of the data fields. When individuals 
wish to use such information, the HFEA should request details of the research 
being proposed, along with their contact details to publish on its website. This will 
avoid duplication and promote collaboration. 

20. The HFEA should improve how stakeholders access its information, ensuring it is 
optimised for a variety of devices (such as mobiles or tablets). 
 

How Choose a Fertility Clinic should function 
 

21. Choose a Fertility Clinic should be redesigned with information set out as clearly 
and simply as possible, avoiding large amounts of data being spread over several 
pages. It should show that quality is more than pregnancy rates and facilitate 
comparisons. 

22. Live birth per embryo transferred should be the headline success rate figure on 
Choose a Fertility Clinic. We also recommend that the HFEA makes clear to users 
what this information is able to tell them.   

23. Cumulative live birth rate per egg collection, reported over a two year period, 
should be the second headline success rate figure.  

24. The headline success rate figures should include not only stimulated and 
unstimulated cycles, but all types of treatment, such as intra-cytoplasmic sperm 
injection (ICSI) and pre-implantation genetic screening (PGS).    

25. Frozen embryo transfer success rates should be based on patient age at egg 
collection rather than patient age at embryo transfer.  

26. The HFEA should risk adjust success rates in the future. If additional information is 
necessary, we recommend that it is submitted by clinics immediately to allow a 
large enough body of data to be built up for subsequent analysis when the tool is 
developed. The algorithm developed to risk adjust success rates should be 
published in a peer-reviewed journal.   

27. A personalised predictive pregnancy or birth rate tool should be provided by the 
HFEA. It should be prospective and, where possible, be based on verifiable and 

                                                 
4
 A password-protected extranet where clinics can submit licence applications and review performance 

against some regulatory requirements.   
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validated data. There will always be a number of other individual factors at play, 
therefore a disclaimer should be displayed to explain to users that it is not 
definitive and only provides an indication of pregnancy or birth.  

28. The HFEA should provide a national cumulative live birth rate over three cycles of 
treatment. 

29. The HFEA should bring forward the publishing date of clinic statistics so that 
patients have more up-to-date information. 

30. Patient feedback should be provided through the HFEA website, using the 
question of “Would you recommend this clinic?” via a star rating. The average 
rating, the number of people responding and the number of cycles the clinic carries 
out must also be provided. We also recommend that patients are able to choose 
from a number of HFEA-generated statements to summarise their experience. 
This could be displayed via a word cloud for each clinic. The HFEA must pilot such 
a system and consider whether any changes are required based on feedback.   

31. Self-reported information on a clinic’s type of donors, and source, should be 
provided on Choose a Fertility Clinic.  

32. Questions regarding the transparency of treatment costs should be asked through 
the patient feedback mechanism.  

33. The HFEA should change the name of its online clinic search function so that it is 
not about ‘choice’, and instead is called Find your Fertility Clinic.
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The HFEA business plan for 2013/14 set out the work needed to improve the 
effectiveness of the information it holds and collects including reviewing its forms for 
data submission, validation rules and verification procedures, enhancing Clinic Portal, 
reviewing Choose a Fertility Clinic and increasing the transparency of publishable 
information. The IfQ programme encompasses this work.   
 
In late 2013, the HFEA established an IfQ Advisory Group made up of patients, doctors, 
embryologists, nurses, data researchers and others. Our terms of reference have been 
to: 

 provide advice to the Authority on a range of strategic and operational 
issues at all stages of the programme  

 help to ensure that the programme takes into account the views of all key 
stakeholders and that it is balanced and comprehensive  

 bring diverse views and perspectives to the framing of the programme  

 bring intelligence from our own organisations or sectors to help shape the 
programme and frame questions for the wider sector 

 gather evidence from, and consult with, our own networks so their views 
are utilised  

 advise on the establishment of a number of expert groups relating to 
specific strands of the programme and help to select appropriate experts 
for these groups  

 advise on practical issues as and when needed.   
 
Throughout this report, we set out a number of recommendations – you will see these in 
bold (a summary is provided in the previous section). These recommendations have 
been developed as a result of several strands of work we have completed as part of the 
IfQ programme, outlined below. 
 

Technical options appraisal  
 
This was an external appraisal of the HFEA’s systems, processes and infrastructure in 
relation to how information is submitted to the HFEA, how it is held on the Register, how 
this is transformed into reporting mechanisms such as Choose a Fertility Clinic and how 
it is then published. This did not duplicate the work of the relevant expert groups 
(discussed below) as it looked specifically at technical and systems infrastructure – for 
example the suitability of the content management system the HFEA uses to publish its 
website. 
 

User research 
 
User research was used in a variety of ways to understand what key users need in order 
to optimise the usability of the HFEA’s systems and resources. For example feedback 
gained from clinic staff was used to understand the issues with data submission 
systems. 

Introduction 
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The research covered many user types and adopted several research techniques such 
as surveys, follow-up phone calls, focus groups and field visits – different combinations 
were used for different users.  
 

Establishing expert groups  
 
We set up four expert groups each led by a member of the Advisory Group to look at 
specific aspects of the IfQ programme, analysing the current issues and making 
suggestions for improvement. Each group contained clinic staff or professionals who 
responded to an article in the HFEA’s newsletter for clinics, Clinic Focus. Each group 
summarised their recommendations in reports to the Advisory Group. The groups were:  
 

 Data Dictionary – led by Professor Alison Murdoch, its scope was to 
develop and define the data the HFEA requires. 

 Data Submission – led by Jason Kasraie, its scope was to deliver effective 
mechanisms for the submission of data to the HFEA. 

 Data Reporting and Analytics – established by Professor Daniel Brison and 
subsequently led by Dr Abha Maheshwari, its scope was to review the data 
reports produced by the HFEA to consider if they meet the requirements of 
the sector and HFEA, and whether there was other information that should 
be reported.  

 Websites and publishing – led by Melissa Asare, its scope was to review 
the HFEA website so that information for patients and the general public 
about treatment and licensed clinics is presented in an efficient, accessible, 
transparent and balanced way. 

 

Public consultation 
 
It was important that we engaged with the HFEA’s stakeholders throughout this process. 
We informed stakeholders of our progress through a number of professional society 
publications and the HFEA’s newsletters Clinic Focus and e-update. We also ran a 
public consultation between 1 October and 12 November 2014 to allow all stakeholders 
to learn more about our plans and proposals and provide us with feedback. We are 
grateful to all those who responded via our online survey or clinic workshops. We 
received support for most of our proposals which we discuss later.  
 
The Advisory Group met regularly to hear feedback on each strand of work. This report 
summarises our recommendations to the Authority on: 
 

 the information that clinics submit 

 how data is submitted to the HFEA 

 how the HFEA website should function 

 how Choose a Fertility Clinic should function. 
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Licensed clinics submit details on each cycle of fertility treatment carried out, including 
patient or donor information, details of the treatment provided and its outcomes. Some of 
this information is required by law, whilst some is a matter of HFEA policy. It is held on a 
database called the Register. It is an extremely valuable asset and is one of the largest 
and oldest of its kind. It contains information on the treatments of UK patients since 
1991, allowing donor-conceived people to access information about their donor, 
facilitating research, and ensuring effective regulation.  
 
Some stakeholders are critical of the information the HFEA requires because the amount 
submitted is perceived as unjustified and the process for deciding what is submitted, why 
it is needed or who will carry out any analysis is unclear. Furthermore, once submitted, 
clinics have no access to that information for their own audit or data analysis.  
 
If clinic staff need to spend time away from patients to submit information, they should 
be told why this is the case (we discuss how data submission could be made easier, and 
how clinics can access the data they submit later on in this report). With this in mind, we 
agreed to set out the scope of the Register. Only data that meets at least one of the 
below justifications should be submitted:  
 

 to meet a legal requirement, for example to enable the HFEA to provide 
donors, donor-conceived people and their parents with the information to 
which they are entitled  

 to provide prospective and current patients and donors with sufficient, 
accessible and up-to-date information in order to allow them to make 
informed decisions 

 to provide information that enables the HFEA to assess compliance of 
individual clinics against agreed standards 

 to provide information that enables the HFEA to alert clinics of their own 
performance changes 

 to obtain information about current practice that is considered by the 
professional groups and other relevant stakeholders to be useful and 
beneficial, including information on safety 

 to provide identifying information that enables linkage studies5 about 
children conceived as a result of licensed treatment 

 to enable ethically and scientifically approved research. 
 
Having met one of these criteria, it is then important that the data the HFEA receives is 
of high quality. Some stakeholders have expressed concern that the current data fields 
are ill defined, and we have therefore developed a ‘data dictionary’. This sets out the 
definitions and characteristics of each piece of data and how it can be verified and 
validated. We recommend that only data that is clearly defined and that can be 
validated or verified should be submitted to ensure only accurate and meaningful 
information is held on the Register. On rare occasions, there may be data fields that 

                                                 
5 

Studies which involve linking together information on different health databases 

The information that clinics submit 
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cannot be validated or verified but are required because of the value attached to the 
information.  We set out below a process by which we can assess the addition of new 
data.  
 
Using this methodology, and following guidance from the Health and Social Care 
Information Centre (HSCIC) to ensure our dataset meets good standards of data 
collection and is compatible with other health data collection systems, we established a 
draft dataset which we intend to be accredited by the Standardisation Committee for 
Care Information (SCCI). 

 

The value of an NHS number 
 
In considering a new dataset, there had been some uncertainty about whether to 
mandate the collection of the NHS number for all UK patients, donors and children born 
as a result of treatment. Our public consultation found that while the majority were 
supportive and agreed in principle to its collection, many highlighted difficulties getting 
patients to provide this information, particularly if they were funding their treatment 
privately, in which case clinics would have no way of validating the information.  
 
While we acknowledge that there may be some challenges, the provision of the NHS 
number is of upmost importance to act as both a unique identifier on the Register, but 
also to allow for linkage studies to investigate the safety of assisted reproductive 
techniques. It is therefore essential that this is consistently collected across the sector 
and should be mandated. This will require change from clinics, but we are confident that 
its value outweighs the difficulties of collection.  
 
Collecting the NHS number for children born can be more complicated, but for the 
reasons set out above, we continue to recommend that the NHS number be a 
mandatory data requirement. We suggest the HFEA considers producing guidance for 
clinics on how best to seek follow-up information from patients (for example, outlining 
how long clinics should attempt to obtain the information and by what methods). 
 
On rare occasions where there is no NHS number available, such as when treating 
an overseas patient, we recommend the passport number or unique ID number 
relevant to the patient’s citizenship be the preferred unique identifier. 
 

The dataset 
 
By ensuring that data is clearly defined, verifiable, and that it can be validated, along 
with removing duplications of data fields, and designing a data submission system that 
can derive data from existing information, we have slightly reduced the number of fields 
in the dataset. We sought views on the draft dataset during the consultation and found 
that stakeholders were supportive of the methodology we applied. However, there were 
concerns regarding specific data items that were marked for removal and some 
suggestions for additions. Similar concerns remain between members of the Advisory 
Group. We therefore intend to meet in February 2015 to finalise the dataset, though 
there was strong consensus regarding the methodology and principles we have applied.  
 
The dataset will change over time, responding to changes in legislation, priorities for the 
HFEA, or to facilitate specific research. However, to ensure that the principles and 
methodologies we have established continue to be applied, we recommend the HFEA 
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establishes a dedicated standing group to assess any future requests for 
additions (or deletions) to the dataset, using agreed criteria. As part of the 
consideration process, additional questions would be asked; for example the expected 
benefits, the risks of obtaining this information and the validity and feasibility of data 
collection. 
 
It is essential that when the new dataset is implemented, and when changes are made 
to how this information is held, it will remain possible to trace sperm, eggs and embryos 
between the new and existing Register.  

 

Consent forms 
 
With the exception of whether a patient consents to the disclosure of their information to 
researchers, a patient’s consent is not submitted to the HFEA, and was therefore 
beyond the scope of this programme. However, our user research and some members 
of the expert and Advisory groups stated that consent was a significant concern for clinic 
staff.  
 
Providing informed consent is a fundamental principle in healthcare and the requirement 
for patients undergoing licensed fertility treatment to provide consent is set out in the 
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990 (as amended). The Advisory Group 
recommends that the HFEA reviews what can be done to improve the consent 
process. We have been informed that the HFEA, working with stakeholders, has 
recently completed a series of sector workshops looking at specific aspects of consent. 
We look forward to hearing its outcomes. 
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When clinic staff describe the ‘burden’ of HFEA information requirements, it often relates 
to how data required for the Register is submitted to the HFEA. This is via either:  
 

 Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) – software developed by the HFEA for 
clinics. Only data required for the HFEA is entered and submitted; clinics 
may continue to use paper patient records to hold all other information. 

 Electronic Patient Records System (EPRS) – software developed by clinics 
themselves or by a third party to electronically manage their records, carry 
out analysis/audit of their data and submit the relevant information to the 
HFEA. This is used by around half of all UK clinics. 

 
Clinics also conduct other transactions via Clinic Portal, a password-protected extranet. 
Here, clinics can submit applications to the HFEA, such as for a new licence or a special 
direction for importing/exporting sperm, eggs and embryos. The portal also provides 
clinics with indicators of performance against some regulatory requirements (such as 
invoice payments and whether data has been submitted on time). 
 
At the HFEA annual conference in March 2013, we heard firsthand the difficulties and 
frustrations that clinic staff experience. Alongside an expert group (comprised of clinic 
staff who submit data) looking specifically at these issues, we commissioned an 
independent technical options appraisal of the HFEA’s systems for data submission and 
carried out user research with clinic staff. 
 
With these findings in mind, we recommend that the HFEA reduce the burden of the 
data submission, correction and verification process. EDI should be redeveloped 
with causes of error designed out and processes streamlined. Below we set out 
specific recommendations for EDI, EPRS and the Clinic Portal.  
 

Contemporaneous validation, error reporting and a single treatment record 
 
Our aim is to improve the usability of the data submission process and ensure the HFEA 
receives high quality data. However, the current system requires some improvement to 
achieve this aim. For example, whether using EDI or EPRS, mandatory information can 
be submitted despite there being errors in the data. The system is unable to flag these 
errors until the information has been processed by the HFEA. These are highlighted 
through HFEA error reports generated by clinics. However, these are complex and do 
not direct clinic staff to the specific error.  
 
To avoid the submission of poor quality data and reduce time spent finding errors, we 
recommend that, where possible, the HFEA implements a system of 
contemporaneous validation of data fields.  
 
There will always be some errors in data that require chasing up, however, we 
recommend that the reports which set out these errors be improved and 
consolidated into a user-friendly reporting mechanism, with the ability to drill 
down, print out, and find exactly what and where the error is. 

How data is submitted to the HFEA 
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We believe that some of these errors can be dealt with by moving away from the 
concept of having several ‘forms’ of treatment being submitted at specific points of a 
treatment cycle. Instead, we recommend a single record of treatment – thereby 
removing the need to match forms, cutting down the time needed to enter data, and 
removing duplications.  

 

Access to submitted data 
 
If you are being asked to submit information, without either an understanding of why it is 
needed, or how you may benefit, you may be less concerned about its quality. The 
improvements to the dataset outlined earlier will help ensure that clinics know why the 
information is required.  
 
However, we are also mindful that this is clinics’ data, and therefore they should be able 
to have access to it.  EPRSs provide such a feature, however, their cost and lack of 
compatibility with other NHS systems means that EDI remains the only option for some 
clinics. We recommend that a replacement for EDI has the functionality to enable 
clinics to access and query their own data. We envisage reporting tools being 
available, potentially drawing on performance indicators set by the professional 
societies, which clinics can then use to compare their past and current performance. 
Such a tool will be of great benefit to EDI users and help to drive continuous 
improvement for outcomes and quality of care.  
 

Ensuring EPRSs submit accurate data 
 
Some EPRSs appear to be less effective in submitting Register data – including clinics 
using the same supplier and across different suppliers. This results in substantial follow-
up work for clinics and the HFEA. To drive up the quality of data from EPRSs, we 
recommend the HFEA implements a system of accreditation so that clinics know 
which EPRSs meet good standards of data submission. By doing so, both clinics 
and the HFEA should see a reduction in time spent resolving errors.  
 

Training, support and provision of donor information 
 
Our user research highlighted that the quality of submitted data, and the process of 
submission, varied across clinics and between different members of staff at the same 
clinic; staff who have years of expertise often submit data differently to new staff. When 
a new EDI is developed, we recommend the HFEA provides training and support to 
clinics using EDI, to ensure that data is consistently submitted in a high quality 
format. With regards to the technology underpinning these systems, the HFEA should 
make clear the level of technical support it will provide to clinics, particularly those using 
an EPRS.  
 
We also recommend that the HFEA prioritises the implementation of a secure 
mechanism for the electronic submission of donor goodwill messages and pen 
portrait information. These are currently provided to the HFEA in hardcopy form via 
registered mail. 
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Clinic portal 
 
While Clinic Portal provides useful performance information, clinics tell us that it could be 
improved. For example, the ‘traffic light’ indicators that inform clinics of errors in their 
data are not live – they are run once every month. Therefore, if clinics rectify an error, 
the indicator will remain red until the system is updated in the following weeks. We know 
this is a frustration for clinics and therefore recommend that Clinic Portal is 
redeveloped so that information and reports are more accessible and co-ordinated 
with other tools such as EDI. Owing to the crossover between EDI and the portal, we 
recommend merging the two systems into a single point of clinic contact with the 
HFEA, with the additional functionality of a central messaging system. 
 

Flexible data submission 
 
As mentioned earlier, we recommend a standing group to assess new additions (or 
deletions) to the Register, for example, new data that informs a policy decision or 
supports research. This group would assess the feasibility and appropriateness of clinics 
submitting data to the Register indefinitely or for a specific period of time.   
 
However, there may be occasions when individual clinics wish to submit additional 
information through EDI for their own specific purposes (those using an EPRS can 
already add or remove fields to their own systems). This would help clinics monitor their 
own clinical performance and improve outcomes. This could equally apply in scenarios 
where a group of clinics wish to carry out research and have information submitted to the 
HFEA, but not be mandated across the sector. We therefore recommend that the 
successor to EDI is robust, adaptable and functional enough that it could be used 
as a stand-alone data management solution, albeit not with the full scope and 
functionality of an EPRS. 
 

Submission only in the event of pregnancy or embryos in storage 
 
In considering improvements to the data submission process, we discussed whether 
identifiable information about a patient should only be submitted to the HFEA when there 
is a pregnancy or embryos stored. Some have argued that it is morally unacceptable that 
there is a central database that identifies those who have difficulty conceiving. A 
database of donors and people who have had a child through licensed fertility treatment 
is necessary, but there was less certainty over whether the HFEA needed a database of 
the infertile. We therefore put this issue out to consultation.  
 
We received a fairly mixed response. On the one hand, the HFEA is not required to hold 
identifiable patient information if there is no pregnancy or embryos stored and the 
holding of personal data can be a very sensitive matter to individuals. On the other, the 
withholding of information such as NHS number would impact on the HFEA’s ability to 
monitor long-term health outcomes of women and men who have undergone fertility 
treatment. For example, the HFEA could not facilitate research on failed cycles.  
 
We also noted some practical issues. Firstly, once embryos have been used or 
destroyed (which could be up to 10 years later), the HFEA would be required to 
retrospectively remove identifiable information from the Register even though the 
information might have already been used in research. Secondly, we were concerned 
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about the impact this would have on the HFEA’s ability to trace patients who have 
moved between clinics. Finally, without the NHS number for all patients, the HFEA would 
be unable to provide a cumulative live birth rate on Choose a Fertility Clinic (a 
recommendation we discuss later). For these reasons, we do not recommend such a 
proposal be implemented.  
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The HFEA has a statutory duty to provide information to patients, donors, clinics and the 
public about fertility treatment and licensed clinics. Its main tool is its website, receiving 
over 100,000 visits each month. It is authoritative and impartial, providing tailored 
information for its main audiences. 
 
We know from feedback and the user research we commissioned that the website is 
informative, but needs improvement. For example, information for patients does not 
reflect a typical journey through treatment or cater well for non-standard patients. We 
recommend that the website is redeveloped with a more intuitive design to make 
information more user-friendly, less complex and organised around a typical user 
journey. This will involve improving its navigation, updating its content, ensuring that it is 
relevant for all users and the tone and language is easier to understand. 
 
We also know that prospective patients, and donors in particular, need more information 
to help them understand all their treatment options – whether that be using a licensed, 
non-licensed or overseas clinic – and what risks or benefits each may have. In 
conjunction with the National Donation Strategy Group, we recommend that online 
information about donation is developed to inform donors and recipients about 
the options for donation and parenthood. 
 
There are also specific changes that can be made to benefit research. The HFEA 
publishes an anonymised Register which allows researchers or interested persons to 
review raw, non-identifiable, Register data. Whilst a useful source of information, we 
recommend that it is made more accessible, with further guidance on how to use 
it, along with clear definitions of the data fields. When individuals wish to use 
such information, we recommend that the HFEA requests details of the research 
being proposed, along with their contact details to publish on its website. This will 
allow those undertaking research to be aware of active research projects using HFEA 
data, to avoid duplication and promote collaboration.  
 
As these changes are made across the website, we recommend that the HFEA 
improves how stakeholders can access its information, ensuring it is optimised 
for a variety of devices (such as mobiles or tablets). 
 

How the HFEA website should function 
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One of the most visited sections of the HFEA website is the Choose a Fertility Clinic 
search function, attracting around 15,000 visitors each month. This service provides 
users with verified information on all licensed fertility clinics in the UK so they can find 
their nearest clinic offering the treatments they require, recent inspection reports, 
success rates, multiple birth rates and other information that clinics self-report (such as 
whether they have female doctors).  
 
Our user research made clear that, while valuable, stakeholders struggle with the 
complexity of the information, have difficulty finding what they want, make comparisons 
between clinics and value information other than just success rates. We recommend 
that Choose a Fertility Clinic is redesigned with information set out as clearly and 
simply as possible to avoid large amounts of data being spread over several 
pages. It should show that quality is more than pregnancy rates and facilitate 
comparisons. While Choose a Fertility Clinic cannot provide patients with information 
on their individual chances of success, it can provide a suite of information to give an 
indication of clinic performance. We set out specific recommendations below.  
 

Presenting headline statistical information 
 
Currently, a clinics headline success rate figures (that is the first information users see) 
are: 
 

 live births per treatment cycle started 

 live births per embryo transferred 

 proportion of single births. 
 
We know that users look at this headline data when making decisions, but we do not 
consider it the most appropriate information. In our public consultation, we suggested 
using only two headline figures: ‘live births per embryo transferred’ and ‘cumulative live 
birth rate’. While professional societies were supportive, others were fairly split.   
 
A point often made was that the HFEA should not have any headline figures. Instead 
users should be able to view whichever measurement of success rates they choose. At 
first glance, this position is understandable; the consultation findings showed that each 
figure has a number of advantages and disadvantages. However, our user research 
found that Choose a Fertility Clinic was complicated to navigate and understand and 
users want information clearly presented. While we do not suggest removing the ability 
to interrogate a clinic’s data using a number of different metrics, we believe that users 
need some headline data, based on appropriate metrics, to help them compare clinic 
performance.  
 
While headline figures cannot tell users their individual chance of pregnancy, we can 
present the data in such a way that highlights clinics that have good clinical and 
embryological practices. The current figure of live births per treatment cycle started can 
disadvantage clinics who receive patients with a poor prognosis, even though they may 
have top quality staff and excellent facilities. While no metric allows direct comparison 

How Choose a Fertility Clinic should function 
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between clinics, we believe a better metric for a well performing clinic would be live 
births per embryo transferred – this would remove some of the confounding factors 
(including patient case mix and poor response to stimulation) that live births per cycle 
started does not address, as well as highlighting clinics which are good at creating and 
selecting top quality embryos, their clinical practice at transfer, as well as promoting 
good practice towards single embryo transfer. We therefore recommend that live birth 
per embryo transferred is the headline figure on Choose a Fertility Clinic. We also 
recommend that the HFEA makes clear to users what the information is able to tell 
them.   
 
The consultation findings also showed that cumulative live birth rate can be complicated 
to understand and difficult to define. However, it is seen to provide useful information to 
patients on their overall chance of achieving a live birth from each egg collection. While 
live births per embryo transferred gives an indication of success based on an embryo 
transfer, cumulative success rates provide patients with an indication of success over a 
period of time. This will be useful for patients as many require more than one embryo 
transfer procedure before a successful outcome. While the consultation suggested a 
preference for it be reported over a three year period, we recommend two; we want to 
ensure that women who have had a birth event are subsequently removed from the 
cumulative birth rate calculations. Rather than exclude such patients in a statistical 
formula, we consider two years to be enough time for a fresh and subsequent frozen 
transfer cycles without a woman having more than one birth event. We therefore 
recommend that cumulative live birth rate per egg collection, reported over a two 
year period, be the second headline figure.  
 
We believe that these headline figures can be made more useful by including both 
stimulated and unstimulated cycles. However, the majority of consultation respondents 
disagreed as it was seen as misleading to combine different types of treatment in one 
figure.  
 
We are of the opinion that the success rates for stimulated and unstimulated cycles 
should be displayed separately within the second layer of Choose a Fertility Clinic data. 
However, because we recommend using live birth per embryo transferred as the 
headline figure, whether a cycle was stimulated or unstimulated is less relevant to the 
subsequent data. After thorough discussion we recommend that the headline figures 
include not only stimulated and unstimulated cycles, but in fact all types of 
treatment, such as ICSI and PGS.    
 
Furthermore, in presenting success rate data, we recommend the HFEA stops basing 
frozen embryo transfer success rates on the patient’s age at embryo transfer, and 
instead, uses the patient’s age at egg collection. As highlighted in our consultation, 
the egg’s age is the most important factor to determine whether the cycle will be 
successful.   
 

Risk adjustment  
 
There are many factors which impact on the chance of a woman getting pregnant 
following fertility treatment. The HFEA currently publishes success rate data that adjusts 
for female age but there are other important factors such as whether there was a 
previous pregnancy and duration of infertility.  
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Although we cannot tell a patient their individual chance of getting pregnant, we can 
improve the quality of information by standardising clinics’ success rates through 
statistical techniques to adjust for these additional factors. This would mean that 
pregnancy and birth rates were adjusted for a clinic’s patient case mix and valid 
comparisons could be made. 
 
Our consultation found a split in opinion on the appropriateness of risk adjustment. It 
could provide more accurate data to allow patients to make valid comparisons between 
clinics; however, there might be several new pieces of data that clinics would be 
required to submit. We agreed to consider the necessity of additional information at our 
final meeting in February 2015.   
 
While we recognise that this is a large piece of work, we consider it beneficial 
information for Choose a Fertility Clinic users and recommend that the HFEA commits 
to developing such a tool in the future. If additional information is necessary, we 
recommend that it is submitted by clinics immediately to allow a large enough 
body of data to be built up for subsequent analysis when the tool is developed. 
We recommend that the HFEA publishes the algorithm developed to risk adjust 
success rates in a peer reviewed journal for validation and transparency purposes. 
 

National data 
 
Even with risk adjustment, success rates cannot tell a user about their individual 
chances of conceiving, as this is dependent on their own circumstances. However, we 
know that certain factors affect outcomes more than others. With a large enough 
database, it is possible to develop a personalised predictive pregnancy or birth rate tool, 
giving users an indication of their chance of conceiving based on information they 
provide. Though not a guaranteed success rate, it can give a fairly good indication of 
success based on the outcomes of previous patients.  
 
Providing such a tool on the HFEA website received broad support from stakeholders, 
although it was highlighted that such personal pregnancy predictors are publicly 
available online and for the HFEA to develop such a tool, clinics might need to submit 
additional information. 
 
We found that those tools already available were based on old data, and users could 
provide contradictory information yet still be provided with a predicted success rate. We 
considered leaving the development of such a tool to researchers; however, their 
dataset would be based only on those patients who had consented to the disclosure of 
their information to research, whereas if the HFEA provided such a tool, it would have 
the benefit of being based on up-to-date and complete data. 
 
We therefore recommend that a personalised predictive pregnancy or birth rate 
tool is provided by the HFEA. It should be prospective and, where possible, be 
based on verifiable and validated data. There will always be a number of other 
individual factors at play and we recommend that a disclaimer is displayed to 
explain to users that it is not definitive and only provides an indication of 
pregnancy or birth.   
 
As mentioned earlier, there may be some additional data that clinics are required to 
submit for the HFEA to provide such a tool – the Advisory Group will consider this at 
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their final meeting in February 2015. Such information may not be collected by all clinics. 
We believe it is proportionate that only those clinics that collect the data be required to 
submit it to the HFEA. 
 
Based on our recommendations so far, it may seem counter intuitive to propose either 
risk adjustment or a national pregnancy or birth rate tool as it may require additional 
information to be submitted to the HFEA. However, IfQ is not simply about reducing the 
amount of data clinics submit – it is about having data submitted for a clear purpose and 
putting it to good use.  
 
Our consultation findings also found some support for providing a national cumulative 
live birth rate over three cycles of treatment. This would provide patients with an 
indication of the likelihood of a successful outcome over more than one cycle of 
treatment. It could also be used to show how much success rates change after more 
than three cycles.  We recommend that the HFEA provides a national cumulative 
live birth rate over three cycles of treatment.  
 

Using recent data 
 
Currently, there is a long gap between outcomes and when information is published on 
Choose a Fertility Clinic. With improvements being made to how data is submitted, we 
recommend that the HFEA brings forward the publishing date of statistics so that 
patients have more up-to-date information. As these improvements are made, the 
HFEA should consider whether some of the verification procedures currently in place are 
required.  
 

New types of information  
 
Our user research and expert groups highlighted that patients base their decision on 
where to access treatment on more factors than just success. In its strategy, the 
Authority has committed to providing some type of information on patient experience and 
the availability of donor sperm, eggs and embryos. We discussed, and sought views on, 
how this might be best done. We also considered whether the cost of treatment should 
be included on Choose a Fertility Clinic. 
 
Patient experience 
 
Our consultation showed support for providing patient experience information via star 
ratings, free text, using data from the ‘NHS friends and family test’, or through 
information collected on inspection. However there were concerns about how this could 
be done in a fair and impartial way.   
 
We recommend that patient experience information is provided directly to the HFEA 
because while clinics may have their own systems to monitor feedback, it is important 
there is a separate route for patients to provide open and honest feedback to the HFEA.  
 
Some members of the Advisory Group were concerned that clinics might be able to 
undermine the system by providing positive feedback on their clinic. While this is a 
possibility, there is only so much we can do to prevent this, such as designing a system 
that could identify multiple submissions from the same IP address. We considered it 
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unrealistic to develop a system of patient validation to ensure feedback is only provided 
by genuine patients.  
 
Following discussion, we acknowledged that there were advantages and disadvantages 
to each option. For example, free text might give you a real feel for how a clinic 
operates, but this requires moderation. Ideally, any provision of patient experience 
information would need to be reliable, validated, of sound methodology and be piloted. 
While there may be some limitations to the method we recommend, and how this is 
displayed, we agreed that it would still be of great use to Choose a Fertility Clinic users.   
 
We do not want to design a complicated and unusable system of patient feedback and 
preferred the simplicity of the NHS friends and family test being applied to fertility clinics, 
ie, being asked the question: “Would you recommend this clinic?”  
 
Feedback needs to be displayed in a meaningful manner. The consultation findings 
showed that star ratings were the most favoured method, and we consider it the most 
appropriate representation of patient experience information alongside headline success 
rate information. Users answering “Would you recommend this clinic?” would choose 
between one and five stars and an average star rating would be placed on each clinic’s 
profile. To show how representative this is, the number of respondents and the number 
of cycles a clinic carries out should be displayed. 
 
Conscious that our consultation findings showed free text to be the favoured method of 
feedback by lay respondents, we questioned whether we could do more. Clinic staff had 
concerns – one negative comment might persuade patients to avoid a clinic, even 
though it was a one-off instance and the clinic otherwise performed well.  
 
The use of a ‘word cloud’ was seen as a compromise. Rather than writing their own 
comments, patients would select from a list of statements provided by the HFEA. Those 
chosen most often would be largest in the ‘word cloud’ so that attention was drawn to 
them. Those rarely chosen would be smallest.  
 
There will be further technical issues to consider during implementation. However, we 
recommend that patient experience information is provided through the HFEA 
website, using the question “Would you recommend this clinic?” via a star rating. 
The average rating, and the number of people responding and the number of 
cycles the clinic carries out, must also be provided. We also recommend that 
patients be able to choose from a number of HFEA-generated statements to 
summarise their experience. This could be displayed via a word cloud for each 
clinic. The HFEA must pilot such a system and consider whether any changes are 
required based on feedback.   
 
Availability of donor sperm, eggs and embryos 
 
Some stakeholders are concerned that patients are not provided with an accurate 
picture of the availability of donor sperm and eggs (gametes) and embryos in the UK and 
are subsequently offered treatment abroad by their clinic. The HFEA has been informed 
that some clinics have a surplus of donor gametes and no waiting lists and believe 
patients should be fully informed about such options. Thus, the HFEA is committed to 
providing some type of information about the availability of donor gametes and embryos.  
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We sought feedback on three pieces of information that may be useful to patients: the 
type of donors a clinic has (sperm, eggs or embryo), their source (UK, Europe or further 
afield) and average waiting times. Rather than being information provided by the HFEA, 
we saw this as self-reported information clinics could update on Choose a Fertility Clinic.  
 
Our consultation showed support for each, though there were concerns about how 
regularly the availability of donor gametes and embryos can change. If an average 
waiting time was provided, it would quickly become out of date. 
 
The Advisory Group had differing views. Some argued that it was difficult to define what 
an average was. A clinic might have a ready supply of one type of donor, but if the 
patient was looking for a specific ethnicity, it might be much longer than the average, 
and therefore misleading to a patient. However, others were of the view that patients 
need this information when making choices of where to have treatment, and that Choose 
a Fertility Clinic would provide an indication. The provision of such information could be 
simplified through improvements to the data submission process so that it is not a 
burden. 
 
While information about the availability of donor gametes and embryos is useful for 
patients, we recommend that only self-reported information on a clinic’s type of 
donors, and source, is provided on Choose a Fertility Clinic. If patients want 
information on average waiting times, we recommend they speak to individual clinics for 
the latest information.   
 
Cost of treatment 
 
Another important factor for patients when choosing a clinic is the cost of treatment. 
While the HFEA has no remit over the prices that clinics charge, they require that 
patients be given a costed treatment plan before starting treatment. We considered 
whether more information could be provided to patients by allowing clinics to self-report 
the average cost of treatment onto Choose a Fertility Clinic.  
 
Our public consultation showed that stakeholders, particularly patients, were supportive 
of this, though clinic staff often highlighted practical difficulties of keeping this up to date. 
Our assessment is that people are concerned about the cost of treatment, but also the 
transparency of information on costs. For example, we have heard that some patients 
are unexpectedly recommended additional tests or procedures during treatment, and are 
unsure about their necessity, thus incurring more costs. 
 
We considered asking clinics to self-report the average cost of a cycle of treatment as 
defined by the HFEA on Choose a Fertility Clinic. For example, this might include drugs, 
egg recovery, culture of embryos, and embryo transfer.  This would only be an average, 
but could give patients an indication of what they might be expected to pay. However, as 
with information on the availability of donor gametes and embryos, this information might 
regularly change, be complicated to work out if clinics have different packages of 
treatment, and not be specific enough for patients.  
 
However, the HFEA could help by asking patients to provide an indication of how 
transparent clinics had been with costs. As part of the patient feedback word cloud, 
patients could choose statements which indicated whether the clinic was transparent 
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from the start about the cost of treatment and whether they often suggested additional 
procedures or tests during treatment.  
 
Although the Advisory Group initially had some concerns about how this could be 
provided in a meaningful manner, we recommend that patients are asked about the 
transparency of costs through the patient feedback mechanism. Information on the 
actual cost of treatment should be for clinics to provide on their own websites.  
 

Choosing or finding your fertility clinic? 
 
We have recommended many changes to the way information about clinics is provided 
to patients. As a result, users will have more information available to them, statistical 
data will be more useful and easier to understand, and its presentation and layout will be 
improved to make it easier to navigate. However, we discussed whether its purpose was 
to help a user ‘choose’ or ‘find’ their clinic.  
 
After thorough discussion we mostly agreed that, while valuable to patients, it was a tool 
to help find the most appropriate clinic. By using the word ‘choose’, patients may be 
misled into thinking there is much to choose from between clinics – particularly when 
they are looking at two clinics with the same success rates bar a minor percentage 
difference. This drives a competitive market which was not seen as helpful. For NHS 
patients, there is rarely any choice available. Furthermore, no metric provides users the 
ability to directly compare and subsequently choose a clinic, hence why we have 
recommended risk adjusting success rates. 
 
In essence, we believe this is a tool to help patients find out information about a clinic 
and seeing if it is right for them and their particular needs. We therefore recommend 
that the HFEA change the name of its online clinic search function so that it is not 
about ‘choice’, and instead is called Find your Fertility Clinic.  
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1. Introduction  

 
1.1. Information for Quality (IfQ) is an ambitious programme of work to review the data 

which clinics are required to collect for the HFEA, how that is then submitted to us, 
the use to which we put that information, and how we then publish it through the 
website or Choose a Fertility Clinic. Between 1 October and 12 November 2014, 
the HFEA consulted on a number of proposals for change that had been 
developed by the IfQ Advisory and Expert Groups. This report sets out these 
findings.  
 

2. Background 
 
2.1. In late 2013, we established an Advisory Group made up of patients, doctors, 

embryologists, nurses, data researchers and others. They have advised – and 
challenged – us about the direction we should take.  

2.2. To better understand the practicalities, we established four Expert Groups, each 
considering specific aspects of the programme.  We also used the findings from an 
external technical options appraisal of our systems, and user research 
investigating how patients and clinics interact with our website and published 
information, to inform our next steps.  

2.3. We produced a consultation document which set out our plans and proposals 
which we wanted views on. These were compiled by the relevant Expert Group(s), 
and agreed for consultation by the Advisory Group.  

2.4. We sought views via an online survey, and two workshops which we held for clinic 
staff to discuss both the plans and proposals in more depth. This report 
summarises findings from both.  

2.5. Each Expert Group should use the relevant findings set out in this document to 
help formulate their recommendations to the IfQ Advisory Group. In turn, the 
Advisory Group should consider both this paper, and the recommendations of the 
Expert Groups, to provide the Authority with its recommendations on how to 
proceed. Ultimately, the Authority will decide what approach to take at their 
meeting in early 2015.  
 

3. Conclusions 
 

3.1. Below are a summary of the conclusions reached based on the findings. Expert 
Groups should discuss the relevant sections of this document and provide their 
recommendations to the Advisory Group.  

3.2. NHS Number 

 There is clear support for collecting the NHS number, though a number of 
practical difficulties have been raised.  

 The Advisory Group may wish to consider whether they still wish to mandate the 
collection of the NHS number – their view may differ for NHS and Private 
patients.  

 Further guidance may be required to help clinics follow up on information from 
patients. 

3.3. The revised dataset 

Findings of Information for Quality consultation 
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 Stakeholders agree with the plans and approach for reviewing the Register.    

 There is disagreement over the purpose of the Register, as some believe the 
HFEA should use it to collect more information than currently to allow for 
oversight of other aspects of ART. The Advisory Group should discuss the 
purpose of the Register at their next meeting.  

 There is still disagreement over particular items of data, and therefore the Expert 
Group should consider each of these before finalising its dataset. 

3.4. Submission of identifiable information only when pregnancy or embryos stored 

 Despite some support, its impact on traceability, research, and likelihood to 
increase the information requirements on clinics, suggests that it would not be 
appropriate to support this proposal.   

3.5. Headline success rates 

 Both live births per embryo transferred and cumulative live birth rate have a 
number of advantages and disadvantages 

 Some respondents support having multiple metrics to measure success, 
although going down this path would be contrary to the findings of user research 
– and such information can still be available but not as the headline figure. 

 Assuming we want to highlight which clinics are good at producing high quality 
embryos resulting in a birth (the primary aim of Choose a Fertility Clinic), then 
live births per embryo transferred is the most appropriate headline figure.  

 The definition of cumulative birth rate is not well understood, but is seen as a 
useful second headline figure to provide. If chosen, further work is needed to 
define what it is measuring and conveying this in an accurate and 
understandable way.    

3.6. Adjust success rates for more factors 

 Stakeholders see the benefit of risk adjusting success rates, but note that 
additional information may be required for it to be done correctly, which might 
then increase the information requirements of clinics.  

3.7. Presenting frozen embryo transfer success rates on age of egg collection 

 Stakeholders agree that FET success rates should be based on the age at egg 
collection.  

 Information explaining that other factors affect FET success rates may be useful 
to include alongside these success rate figures.   

3.8. Providing a personalised pregnancy/birth tool 

 Whilst patients may support this proposal, a large number of stakeholders are 
concerned that we do not have all the required information to provide the service, 
and would need to collect more – which many were not happy with.  

3.9. Presenting stimulated and unstimulated cycles together  

 The majority of stakeholders were not supportive of this proposal and wanted 
both sets of information available. However, if we are concerned about the depth 
of information we might be providing on Choose a Fertility Clinic, we could 
instead amalgamate the figures and explain what unstimulated IVF is, and why it 
can have lower success rates.  

3.10. Patient experience 

 Stakeholders are generally supportive of patient feedback, but want it to be done 
in a way which is seen as fair.  

 Each of the options, except for Friends and Family, were ranked fairly equal, 
though a number of respondents highlighted problems with having free-text. 

3.11. Donor gamete availability 

 Information on donor gamete availability is, in principle, welcomed. 
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 There is concern over how this will be kept up to date when the information can 
change so quickly but such issues do not seem insurmountable if we make clear 
that the data is based on averages, and improve how such information is 
provided.  

3.12. Cost of treatment 

 This proposal has support from stakeholders, particularly patients, but there are 
concerns about how it might be implemented.  
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4.1. We received 335 responses. The table below breaks this down by respondent type 

– not all who started the survey answered each question.  
 

Type of respondent Percentage Number 

Embryologist 18.8% 63 
Other 11.6% 39 
Fertility treatment patient (past or present) 9.0% 30 
Person Responsible 7.8% 26 
Nurse 7.5% 25 
Representing a professional organisation  6.6% 22 
Another member of clinic staff  6.6% 22 
Researcher 6.3% 21 
Quality Manager 6.0% 20 
Clinic data entry staff member 5.1% 17 
Parent of a donor conceived person 4.2% 14 
Counsellor 3.6% 12 
Donor 2.4% 8 
Media 2.1% 7 
Donor conceived person 1.5% 5 
NHS Clinical Commissioner 1.2% 4 

 
4.2. As the table above shows, we received responses from several organisations. Not 

all provided their name or provided any responses, but those that did were: 

 British Fertility Society 

 Association of Clinical Embryologist 

 Senior Infertility Nurses Group 

 Infertility Network UK 

 Representing an independent charity that serves patients, professionals and 
the broader public.   

 The Multiple Births Foundation 

 Christian Medical Fellowship 

 ESHRE   

 Royal College of Nursing: Fertility Nurses Forum  
4.3. Of the ‘Other’ respondents, the majority were specific types of clinic staff or 

medical professional. This category also included 16 responses from staff at the 
HFEA.  

4.  Breakdown of who responded 
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5.1. Clinics use the NHS, passport, or possibly driving licence number as a unique 

identifier when registering patients. We sought views on whether the NHS number 
should be collected for all UK patients, donors and children because of the value of 
the Register as a powerful tool for research, for example when used in data linkage 
studies. We were therefore minded to make the submission of a patient’s NHS 
number (or ‘Community Health Index’ (CHI) number in Scotland, or ‘Health and 
Care Number’ (HCN) in Northern Ireland) mandatory. 

N. 270. Yes = 206. No = 64 

 
5.2. The pie chart above shows that a clear majority of online survey respondents 

agreed with this proposal. Of those that disagreed, it is noteworthy that 62% were 
clinic staff; however, this only represented 26% of all clinic staff responding.  
 
Reasons for disagreeing  

5.3. Comments from the online survey highlighted a number of practical difficulties with 
this proposal. Several respondents suggested that patients are often unaware of 
their NHS number and envisaged a scenario where the start of treatment would be 
delayed until such information was obtained, or that patients would be reluctant to 
provide the information. NHS staff attending our clinic workshops agreed, but 
highlighted that referrals from GPs often include this information, or alternatively, 
they could access an NHS Portal to seek such information, thus allowing them to 
easily access and verify the data.  

5.4. However, for staff working at private clinics, concerns regarding the practicalities of 
this proposal were much greater. Private paying patients can be reluctant to 
provide such information when accessing treatment outside of the NHS. If the 
HFEA required such information, they would not only struggle to get it, but would 
have no means of verifying the number – unlike NHS staff, they would be unable to 
access NHS records, and would not necessarily have a GP referral letter: 

 
“The private sector cannot verify NHS numbers which therefore makes them 
meaningless.” A clinic data entry staff member 

5. Collecting the NHS number 

 

76% 

24% 

Do you agree that the NHS number should be collected 
for all UK patients, donors and children born as a 

result of treatment? 

Yes I agree

No I disagree
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“Verification of this would be extremely difficult operationally for clinics.” A 
Quality Manager 
 

5.5. There were also particular concerns about seeking the NHS number for children 
born from treatment. Some staff at our workshops, again often from private clinics, 
described the difficulty of obtaining information on patients’ treatment outcome, 
child name and weight. Adding the NHS number to the list of information to follow 
up on was seen as an additional ‘burden’ on clinics for a process that can be time 
consuming and often unsuccessful.  

5.6. However, when we broke down the responses to this proposal by respondent type, 
we saw that, of the patients, donors, donor conceived persons and their parents 
who responded, the majority (70%) agreed with this proposal, suggesting they may 
be happy to provide this information if reasons for providing it were explained. Of 
those who did not support the proposal, we received only one comment: 
 

“Fair enough if the patients are being funded by the NHS (so their records 
already show they are undergoing fertility treatment) but for privately funded 
patients it feels a bit "Big Brotherish".  This will be particularly relevant for 
patients (couples or single women) who do not want anybody to know they 
underwent fertility treatment as it could put them off having treatment in the 
UK and go to less regulated clinics overseas instead.” A parent of a donor 
conceived person 

 
5.7. There were some comments which noted a principled disagreement with the 

proposal (such as this not being legally required of the HFEA), but most of the 
objection was based on the practical difficulties of obtaining and verifying.  
 
Reasons to agree 

5.8. Despite these concerns, very few staff at our workshops disagreed in principle with 
the proposal because it allowed researchers to carry out linkage studies to other 
national datasets to understand the safety of assisted reproductive technologies 
(ART). We saw similar supportive comments through the online survey:  

 
“Research is really important and it will assist with that.” A parent of a 
donor conceived person 
 
“I imagine this could be useful is linking data such as presentation of OHSS 
with clinic data that might otherwise be unconnected.” A Researcher 

 
5.9. Even where there was concern with the practicalities, respondents understood and 

agreed with the principle of collecting the NHS number:  
 

“But may be difficult to achieve. Any guidance from you as to where best to 
look this up would be beneficial.” An Embryologist 

 
5.10. Both the survey and workshop highlighted a number of other points: 

 Overseas patients do not have an NHS number - though it was acknowledged 
that this was a small proportion of the overall number of patients.  

 The majority of clinic staff at the Manchester workshop were of the view that a 
lack of NHS number (either due to being from overseas or not having it) should 
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not necessarily be a barrier to treatment. Several comments from the online 
survey suggested that the provision of the NHS number should be optional. 

 HFEA Code of Practice guidance note 5.11 (http://www.hfea.gov.uk/336.html) 
requires clinics to verify the identity of anyone having treatment, including 
examining photographic evidence such as passport or driving licence. Thus they 
often use this information as the identifier to submit to the HFEA, rather than 
NHS number.  

 Might there be a risk that different patients using NHS, CHI or HCN number are 
the same? 

 
Summary 

5.11. Despite some of the practical issues, stakeholders agreed in the principle of 
collecting the NHS number for all patients, donors and children born from 
treatment. We heard many comments about its benefit as both a unique patient 
identifier, and its potential to help facilitate linkage studies with other national 
databases. Furthermore, the National Information Board recently launched its 
report ‘Personalised Health and Care 2020’1where they stated that an individual’s 
NHS number must be used to identify patients for all care they receive in the NHS. 
It is therefore appropriate that the HFEA works in line with this objective.  

5.12. However, those working in private clinics are particularly concerned that obtaining 
and verifying the NHS number may add an additional ‘burden’. We often heard that 
the HFEA should consider what more it could do to either search for a patients 
NHS number and provide this to clinics, or produce clinic guidance on best 
practice for following up information with patients. For example, how long should 
they keep trying to get in touch with patients, and using what methods. 

5.13. With these issues in mind, it is less clear whether we should mandate, or promote, 
the use of the NHS number for those accessing privately paid treatment.  
 
Conclusions 

 There is clear support for collecting the NHS number, though a number of 
practical difficulties have been raised.  

 The Advisory Group may wish to consider whether they still wish to mandate the 
collection of the NHS number – their view may differ for NHS and Private 
patients.  

 Further guidance may be required to help clinics follow up on information from 
patients. 

  

                                                 
1 Using Data and Technology to Transform Outcomes for Patients and Citizens, 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/374539/Personalised_Health_and_Care_

for_All_2020_-_Final_Version.pdf  

http://www.hfea.gov.uk/336.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/374539/Personalised_Health_and_Care_for_All_2020_-_Final_Version.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/374539/Personalised_Health_and_Care_for_All_2020_-_Final_Version.pdf
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6.1. Clinics submit information about each cycle of treatment they undertake, including 

patient or donor information, details of the treatment provided and their outcome. 
This information is held as a database that is called the HFEA Register. Some of the 
information clinics submit is required by law, whilst some is a matter of HFEA policy.  

6.2. We sought views on the data which clinics are required to submit to us, and items of 
data that it has been suggested is no longer submitted. We also asked whether 
there was agreement on how we have reviewed each item of data. 

N. 256. Yes = 179. No = 77 

 
6.3. The pie chart above shows that the majority of online survey respondents agreed 

with the dataset and how we reviewed each item of data. This was a broad 
question, in which respondents could provide comments on a range of fields within 
the Register. Neither the survey nor workshops suggested concerns with plans for 
the Register or the approach taken to review the dataset. Instead, we received 
encouragement and suggestions on how to maximise the work being carried out.  
 

“…We are pleased to see that there has been liaison with the HSCIC but 
this should be maintained and developed.” The Multiple Births 
Foundation 

  
6.4. The majority of comments highlighted disagreement with the conclusions the 

Expert Group reached on specific pieces of data – some of which was backed up 
with an explanation, others of which were not.  

6.5. Due to the amount of data collected, the consultation document did not set out the 
many discussions that had already taken place on each data field, however the 
survey and workshops showed that stakeholders wanted to understand this 
rationale. This was useful not only in the context of this consultation, but also so 
that clinic staff could explain this to patients who may be reluctant to provide 
certain information. 

6. The revised dataset 

 

70% 

30% 

Do you agree with the revised dataset (at Annex 2 of 
our consultation document), and our criteria for how 

we have reviewed each item of data? 

Yes I agree

No I disagree
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6.6. Due to the wide ranging, and detailed, nature of comments received, the Data 
Dictionary Expert Group should consider the suggestions put forward in each 
individual response. There were however, some common themes regarding either 
new data, or data marked for removal from the Register which is set out below.  
 
Data items that may be removed 

6.7. Cause of Infertility was the most commonly mentioned field in the survey and 
workshops. The concern was that it is an important field for research purposes and 
patients appreciated the HFEA collecting, and reporting, this data. However, it was 
often mentioned that its definition needs improving and was difficult to verify:  
 

“We need information on cause of infertility but it needs to be improved.” A 
Person Responsible 
 
“…without collecting cause of infertility, there is little value to any data 
presented. Therefore, cause of infertility should be collected, with a granular 
level of information.” Other [unspecified] 
 

6.8. One respondent thought these issues could be overcome: 
 
“…Some criticise the fertility sector for failing to investigate thoroughly 
underlying causes of infertility, and for rushing to fertility treatment. Failing 
to record the cause of infertility may contribute to this problem. Your 
consultation document states that the cause of infertility is difficult to verify 
and validate, but this does not preclude the data from being useful for 
research purposes. The qualification 'reported' can be added when 
presenting data (as in, 'reported cause of infertility') in order to underline the 
lack of verifiability. Representing an independent charity that serves 
patients, professionals and the broader public.   

 
6.9. We also heard at our workshops that congenital abnormalities was information 

which patients would want to know about and should continue to be collected by 
the HFEA. As the Regulator, several thought we should continue to collect this 
information as part of our role to ensure the safety of those born through ART. 
However, some staff mentioned that congenital abnormalities are often only 
present several months after the birth of a child, meaning it may be falsely 
reassuring for clinics to notify the HFEA that there are none present, when it is too 
early for them to appear.  

6.10. Another field that prompted some discussion at the workshops was whether to 
remove Assisted Hatching – this was also mentioned in the survey: 
 

“…assisted hatching is not yet considered a technique with proven benefit 
for the patients. Therefore, I would definitely add it to be able to trace it in 
the future until the efficacy of the technique is confirmed.” An Embryologist 
 

6.11. The argument used above was also played out by a respondent justifying the 
collection of patient and partner ethnicity – not knowing if something affects 
outcome should not necessarily mean that the HFEA should not collect the data.  

6.12. There were concerns over a number of other data fields earmarked for removal, 
particularly because it was thought that this might affect the HFEA’s ability to 
ensure traceability of patients, gametes and embryos.  
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New pieces of data 

6.13. The piece of data most commonly suggested for inclusion on the Register was the 
fertility drugs, and doses, that a woman takes as part of treatment. One fertility 
treatment patient felt that such information could be linked to outcomes so that 
they are aware of the impact of such drugs. This was echoed at the workshops, 
where some felt there was a key role for the Regulator to ensure that women 
undergo safe treatment and consider the impact of fertility drugs on women’s 
health – either themselves or by facilitating research.  

6.14. However, some caution was expressed about the amount (and detail) of 
information the HFEA would need to collect. A similar point was made in the 
survey about the impact of having a large dataset:  
 

“Much too detailed. Large units will be able to afford to pay someone to do 
this - we could not and it would stifle our purpose which is to treat patients.” 
A Person Responsible 

 
6.15. The blood type of donors was seen as an additional piece of information that 

patients and parents of donor conceived persons would find useful in the future for 
health reasons:  

 
“I think that blood group should be added to the donor information that is 
passed on to the recipients, as it may be important for them at a later 
stage.” A parent of a donor conceived person 

 
6.16. The collection of information relating to twinning was also mentioned both during 

the workshops and survey. The Multiple Births Foundation recommended a 
number of new fields for collection, and this was echoed by some at the 
workshops:  
 

“…it is very important to collect information about each baby in a multiple 
pregnancy.  In addition we suggest the following should be collected: 
reasons for elective termination of the whole pregnancy; with multi fetal 
pregnancy reduction the number of fetuses in the pregnancy and the 
number remaining after reduction and outcome for each; if termination or 
selective feticide is carried out because of chromosomal abnormality or 
other serious conditions diagnosed during pregnancy including twin to twin 
transfusion syndrome in monochorionic twins or triplet pregnancies.” The 
Multiple Births Foundation  
 

6.17. Other suggestions, though not exhaustive, included:  

 Long term psychological outcomes for patients  

 Grade of embryo transferred 

 Capture whether it was a freeze all eggs or embryo 

 BMI 

 Was time-lapse imaging used 
6.18. There were also concerns about collecting information on when intercourse without 

contraception started – either because this was difficult to verify, or because it was 
seen as redundant for single women accessing treatment, or same sex couples. 
For these patients, it was suggested we ask ‘why are you having treatment?’ 
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Summary 

6.19. It is clear from both the workshops and survey that stakeholders agree with plans 
to improve the Register, and the methodology used to reach the revised dataset. 
However, there is difference in opinion over the specific data items which should 
be included, such as Cause of Infertility, Congenital Abnormalities and the fertility 
drugs that women take during treatment. 

6.20. There are also different opinions about the how the Register should be used. We 
saw this played out in the workshops and survey, where some believe the HFEA 
should collect additional information to allow it, or others, to review the safety of 
ART to a greater extent than currently. Whilst there are advantages to doing so, 
this has an impact on clinic staff that will spend more time submitting additional 
information to the HFEA. Furthermore, we know that some stakeholders are 
concerned the HFEA will hold certain information without a clear purpose as to 
what it is for, or who will carry out any analysis of it. Such points were picked up by 
the Data Dictionary Expert Group who noted that before any new data is collected, 
such issues must be resolved up front.  
 
Conclusions 

 Stakeholders agree with the plans and approach for reviewing the Register.    

 There is disagreement over the purpose of the Register, as some believe the 
HFEA should use it to collect more information than currently to allow for 
oversight of other aspects of ART. The Advisory Group should discuss the 
purpose of the Register at their next meeting.  

 There is still disagreement over particular items of data, and therefore the Expert 
Group should consider each of these before finalising its dataset. 
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7.1. Patient and Partner registration forms (which record identifiable information) are 
sent to the HFEA 10 working days after a patient has confirmed an intention to 
undergo treatment. The Advisory Group had discussed the appropriateness of the 
Register holding the identifying information of unsuccessful patients as it was not 
required by law to do so. Therefore, this question sought views on whether 
identifiable information should only be submitted to the HFEA when there is a 
pregnancy or embryos are stored.  

N. 248. Yes = 134. No = 114. 

 
Reasons to Agree 

7.2. The pie chart above shows that it is more or less evenly split as to whether people 
accept this proposal. Several comments to the online survey supported the view 
that, in principle, the HFEA should not be collecting identifiable information on 
unsuccessful patients, partly due to issues over personal privacy. In particular, the 
British Fertility Society (BFS) noted: 

 
“This is consistent with the BFS view that it is inappropriate to hold 
identifying information on central registers when an outcome is negative” 

 
Reasons to disagree 

7.3. However, the practicality of this proposal was often questioned, with some 
foreseeing scenarios where staff would have to retrospectively review the 
information they held to ensure it was correct before submission to the HFEA, and 
the possibility of this proposal increasing the workload on clinics and resulting in 
more errors to be dealt with in the future:  

 
“This may lead to inaccuracies or missing data, it is much easier and more 
accurate to submit the same data for all patients…” An Embryologist 

7. Submission of identifiable data based on whether a pregnancy or embryos 
stored 

 

54% 

46% 

What do you think about clinics being required to 
submit identifiable information about a patient only 

when there is a pregnancy or when embryos are 
stored? 

Yes I agree

No I disagree
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“…if identifiable information is required to be submitted at any point it would 
be practical to do so when registering the patient, thus avoiding another 
data entry activity” Senior Infertility Nurses Group (SING) 

 
7.4. Of the comments received, the most common themes were that identifiable 

information on failed cycles is important to collect as part of a duty of care over all 
patients undergoing treatment, and that identifiable information can help facilitate 
research on the safety of ART: 
 

“This would be a failure to protect the health of women who undergo fertility 
treatment…” Other [unspecified] 
 
“…all must be treated the same, regardless of final outcome, This would 
assist any potential follow up if adverse consequences arise, and would 
assist profiling and research etc.” Christian Medical Fellowship 
 
“…unsuccessful people may have had even more cycles so be of more 
interest in some research ...” A fertility treatment patient (past or 
present) 

 
7.5. Staff at our workshops agreed this to be the case, and felt strongly that the HFEA 

should continue to collect this information. They highlighted that this proposal 
would hamper the HFEA’s ability to ensure traceability of patients, gametes and 
embryos as the HFEA would have no record of patients who had several 
unsuccessful cycles at a number of clinics before achieving a pregnancy.  

7.6. However, the holding of identifiable data can be a very personal, and sensitive, 
issue for some individuals, and regardless of the benefits, they will not want the 
HFEA to hold their details if unsuccessful. When we reviewed the responses given 
by patients and parents of donor conceived persons, we again saw that views 
were fairly mixed:  

 
"…I have a unique name and as such it's hard to maintain anonymity…I 
therefore STRONGLY support the idea NOT to hold identifiable data unless 
absolutely necessary…” A fertility treatment patient (past or present) 
  
“I think there is importance of keeping identifiable data on women 
undertaking ivf cycles (successful or not) so that any long term effects of 
fertility treatment on their health can be monitored.” A fertility treatment 
patient (past or present) 

 
Summary 

7.7. We received a fairly mixed response to this proposal. Whilst stakeholders could 
understand the issue being raised, we heard many concerns about its impact on 
traceability and research on unsuccessful cycles. There were also concerns that 
this proposal would increase the information requirements of clinics, rather than 
reduce them as the IfQ programme entails. 

7.8. We found that, after thorough discussion, each workshop ended with the 
overwhelming majority disagreeing with this proposal.  
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Conclusions 

 Despite some support, its impact on traceability, research, and likelihood to 
increase the information requirements on clinics, suggests that it would not be 
appropriate to support this proposal.   
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8.1. Choose a Fertility Clinic provides a large amount of data on clinics success rates. 
The headline figures for each clinic, that is the first set of success rate data the user 
is shown, are noted below in order. The user can then ‘take a closer look’ to find out 
even more information about a clinics performance.   

 Live births per treatment cycle started 

 Live births per embryo transferred 

 Proportion of single births  
8.2. Our user research showed that patients can struggle with success rate data on 

Choose a Fertility Clinic. The amount of data, over several tables and pages, can 
be overwhelming and complicated. We also know that some stakeholders think 
that the current metric for ‘success’ is not the most appropriate. We wanted to 
provide a success metric for patients that is easy to understand, whilst still allowing 
users to dig deeper into the data if they so wished. Therefore, we sought views on 
whether Live Births per embryo transferred should be the headline figure for each 
clinic, with a second headline figure of Cumulative live birth rate – we additionally 
asked over what time period this should be reported.  
 
Live births per embryo transferred 

N. 234. Yes = 102. No = 116.
2
 

 
Reasons to agree 

8.3. As the pie chart above shows, it was fairly split on whether to accept this proposal. 
Respondents noted that live births per embryo transferred had some benefits such 
as excluding scenarios of failed to fertilise, creating a more level playing field by 
showing the quality of labs and their clinicians, and using a more helpful success 

                                                 
2 Note: total for yes & no do not equal the total number who responded to this question. This is due to an error in 

consultation questions, where respondents could choose ‘Please enter any comments’ rather than Yes or No. This was 

quickly rectified, but 16 respondents chose this option, however their comments have still fed into the analysis for this 

question.  

8.  Headline success rates 

 

47% 

53% 

Should we use births per embryo transferred as 
the headline figure for the clinic success rate? 

Yes

No
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rate figure than is currently presented. Whilst not providing further information, 
some simply stated that this was the most appropriate measure.  

8.4. Whilst supportive, several thought that additional information needed to be 
provided alongside this metric:  

 
“We also need to present adverse health outcomes (complications) for 
women and children including OHSS and Low Birth weight and Prematurity 
data alongside success rate. It is only then we can give a balanced picture 
to the public and prospective patients about the outcome of IVF per clinic. 
We need to present both sides of the coin.” A Person Responsible 

 
8.5. It was also suggested by several respondents that we amend the metric to ‘term 

births’. Although not supportive of the proposal, one respondent pointed out: 
 
“…The HFEA must use term births in any headline statistic. There is 
significant evidence from the HFEA's own database, publicised at ESHRE, 
that babies born in stimulated IVF are at a higher risk of premature birth and 
low birth weight. Without term births, the HFEA would be facilitating poor 
practice.” Other [unspecified]  

 
8.6. Of the respondents who identified themselves as being a member of clinic staff, we 

found that a slight majority (56%) supported using this as the headline figure. Our 
discussions with clinic staff at the workshops highlighted that they were also fairly 
supportive of this proposal, particularly as it encouraged single embryo transfer. 
Responses from several professional organisations were also in favour, including 
BFS, Association of Clinical Embryologist (ACE), SING, Infertility Network UK 
(INUK) and Royal College of Nurses Fertility Nursing Forum (RCN). 
 
Reasons to disagree 

8.7. However, there were just as many respondents who disagreed with presenting 
births per embryo transferred as the headline figure. It was suggested that this is a 
complicated metric for patients to understand, but also that it was slightly 
misleading as a large proportion of patients will not even reach embryo transfer 
stage.  

8.8. When we analysed by respondent type, we saw that a large proportion of those 
who identified themselves as a patient, donor, donor conceived person or their 
parent disagreed with this proposal. The majority did not provide a rationale to 
explain why, or a suggestion of what would be better, however we received a 
handful of comments which can be summarised as below:  

 It conceals the rate of failure prior to embryo transfer 

 It does not show clinics which are good at creating embryos as the ones that fail 
are not included 

 It could cause clinics to transfer less embryos even though in some cases double 
embryo transfer may be more effective 

 It is too confusing; patients want to know the odds of success from starting a 
treatment cycle at a clinic.  
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Cumulative live birth rate (including period over which to be reported)  

N. 227. Yes = 117. No = 110. 

 
Reasons to agree 

8.9. The pie chart above shows mixed views on whether to accept this proposal. 
However, a number of comments were provided to explain why it was favourable. 
For example, it was seen as being a statistically accurate way to present success 
rates, but also encourages clinics to have a sensible policy towards single embryo 
transfers.  

8.10. We were provided with some comments suggesting that, whilst useful, the metric 
should be amended so that it is gives patients an indication of the likelihood of 
success after two or three cycles. Responses from SING, BFS and INUK were 
supportive of the proposal, BFS noted: 

 
“Given the NICE Guidelines recommend that 3 full cycles of IVF should be 
provided to women under the age of 40, then the BFS recommends that the 
cumulative conception over 3 full cycles (ie fresh and their consequent froze 
cycles) should be shown. To minimize the effect of female age, we 
recommend that this be limited to 3 full cycles undertaken in within a 
defined period of time.” 
 

8.11. The BFS also noted that, to ensure multiple births were counted, we should use 
‘babies’ per embryo transferred. 
 
Reasons to disagree 

8.12. However, a number of issues were identified: 

 Due to NHS funding criteria, NHS patients are unlikely to continue for further 
frozen embryo transfers - thus skewing the success rate figures for those clinics 
mainly treating NHS patients.   

8. Headline success rates 

51% 
49% 

Do you agree that cumulative birth rate should 
be the second headline figure for clinic success 

rates? 

Yes I agree

No I disagree
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 Patients may be concerned that they will be encouraged to undergo additional 
treatments if a clinics success rate will be determined over a specific period of 
time: 

 
“…this sort of metric allows clinics to encourage patients to undergo multiple 
treatments that don't or won't lead to success without fear they will affect 
their success rates…” A fertility treatment patient (past or present) 
 

 It may have the unintended effect of encouraging clinics to overstimulate women 
to ensure a large number of eggs are collected: 

 
“I presume you mean cumulative from one stimulation cycle.    This would 
encourage higher degree of stimulation to obtain more eggs - putting 
patients at increased health risk.”  A Person Responsible 

 
8.13. The first part of the above quote highlights another issue often raised – how 

exactly is cumulative birth rate being defined? Respondents wanted clarity in a 
number of areas, such as: 

 How could the figures be presented meaningfully as patient age changes? 

 Does it mean fresh and frozen embryos from a single cohort of embryos or 
multiple attempts at the same centre (either fresh and/or frozen) – how would this 
work when moving between licensed clinics? 

 Once a woman has a child, will she be removed from any further analysis if she 
attempts further treatment – it may be the individual circumstances of the patient, 
rather than the clinic, which was the main factor in them becoming pregnant 

8.14. Considering the findings above, it is unsurprising that we often heard that using 
cumulative birth rates was a complicated way of presenting success rates. This 
was highlighted by both staff at our workshops, and through the online survey: 

 
“Focus needs to be on the user of the data which in most cases will be the 
patient. Keep is simple.” A Quality Manager 
 
“I don't understand what it means. This suggests few patients will.” A Donor 

 
8.15. When we looked at how patients, donors, and parents of donor conceived persons 

responded, we saw that it was relatively split. We received only two comments to 
explain why there was disagreement; they would prefer multiple metrics on which 
to base their decision, or that it should not be the second headline figure (as noted 
by a few other respondents in the online survey). 

8.16. The second part of this question asked for views on the ideal duration over which 
cumulative birth rate should be reported. 24% of online survey respondents 
recommended 1 year; 35% said two years; and 41% said three years (N. 128. 1 
year = 31. 2 years= 45. 3 years = 52). 

8.17. We also received a mixed set of comments, but they broadly suggested: 

 that it should be measured for an indefinite period of time as 
gametes/embryos can be stored for 55 years 

 it should be measured until all embryos are used 

 it should be measured per egg collection  
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8.18. Similar views were highlighted at the workshops, although it was noted that it 
would not be appropriate to have an indefinite period of time as the data would 
take too long to be updated.  

 
Using multiple metrics  

8.19. We heard several times from discussions at the workshop, and on several 
questions from the online survey, that we should not have clinic headline figures at 
all, and that users should be able to view success rate data using whichever metric 
they wanted.  

8.20. This position is understandable; the findings show that each metric has a number 
of advantages and disadvantages. Furthermore, it is true to say that if we promote 
a certain metric as headline figure, clinics might alter practice to favour that metric. 

8.21. However, our user research highlighted that people find Choose a Fertility Clinic 
complicated to navigate and understand, and want information clearly presented. 
None of our proposals suggest that we intend to remove the ability to dig down into 
the data in a number of other ways, however we do think that choosing one 
headline figure will make it much easier for patients to understand the data.  

 
Summary  

8.22. Using live birth rate per embryo transferred as headline figure, and cumulative live 
birth rate as second headline figure is seen as appropriate by workshop delegates, 
around half of online survey respondents, and several professional bodies.  

8.23. However, a large proportion of patients did not agree, although it is not clear why 
as only some explanation, or alternative, was provided.  

8.24. It was often brought up, throughout the whole survey, and at the workshops, that 
we should do away with headline figures. This had support from a variety of 
stakeholders. However, we should bear in mind what our user research showed us 
– that patients find Choose a Fertility Clinic difficult to understand and navigate, 
meaning that they often go to clinics’ own websites to view a simple presentation 
of success rates. Whilst not passing judgement on clinics’ websites, it sits 
uncomfortably with the HFEA that our main stakeholders struggle with a website 
designed to provide impartial and objective data of the sector. Accurate data must 
be provided in an understandable format.   

8.25. Bearing this in mind, we should consider the purpose of success rate information 
on Choose a Fertility Clinic. We have always been clear that its primary purpose is 
to show to patients where there are good clinics that can produce top quality 
embryos with positive outcomes, which suggests that births per embryos 
transferred might be the most appropriate headline figure. However, some see it 
as a service which is primarily intended to show a patient the likelihood of 
successful treatment at a particular clinic, which suggests that births per treatment 
cycle started might be best – although we should note that there are many other 
factors that can impact on whether a patient becomes pregnant.  
 
Conclusions 

 Both live births per embryo transferred and cumulative live birth rate have a 
number of advantages and disadvantages 

 Some respondents support having multiple metrics to measure success, 
although going down this path would be contrary to the findings of user 
research – and such information can still be available but not as the headline 
figure. 
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 Assuming we want to highlight which clinics are good at producing high quality 
embryos resulting in a birth (the primary aim of Choose a Fertility Clinic), then 
live births per embryo transferred is the most appropriate headline figure.  

 The definition of cumulative birth rate is not well understood, but is seen as a 
useful second headline figure to provide. If chosen, further work is needed to 
define what it is measuring and conveying this in an accurate and 
understandable way.    
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9.1. The HFEA provides clinic success rates adjusted for age only; however, the 

proposal put forward was to adjust for more factors which impact on the chances of 
pregnancy, such as number of previous pregnancies, number of eggs collected and 
duration of infertility. By adjusting for individual case mix, the intention was to 
provide more reliable comparisons between clinics. 

N. 228. Yes = 114. No = 114. 
 
Reasons to agree 

9.2. The pie chart above shows that online survey respondents were split on whether to 
accept this proposal. Many of those in support felt that risk adjustments would 
provide patients with a more accurate picture of their chances of pregnancy.  Age 
was consistently referred to as a reliable risk factor but other suggested areas also 
included years of infertility, number of previous attempts at treatment and 
treatment type. One respondent concluded that: 
 

“This is very admirable and I would support this measure. This should 
include factors such as ovarian reserve, duration of infertility, previous 
failures etc…” Other [unspecified] 
 

9.3. Some respondents tentatively supported the proposal but cautioned about the 
complexity and the need to not over simplify complicated calculations.  Comments 
referred to the risk of dealing with small data sets and whether this would actually 
yield useful results.   

9.4. When we looked at how those who identified themselves as a patient, donor, 
donor conceived person or their parent responded, we saw that around half were 
in favour. They saw this as an opportunity to provide more accurate success rate 
data: 

 
“Patients need to know figures that are relevant to them, not a grossed up 
average.” A fertility treatment patient (past or present) 

 

9. Adjusting success rates for more factors 

 

50% 
50% 

Should we publish clinic pregnancy and birth rates 
adjusted for more of the factors that affect treatment 

outcome? 

Yes

No
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9.5. When we looked at how clinic staff responded, we saw that just over half 
supported the proposal. 
 
Reasons to disagree 

9.6. Conversely those who opposed the proposal felt that there are too many variables 
for the feature to truly be meaningful.  The amount of information, and detail, 
required was seen as too complex and rather than helping and informing patients, 
it could be misleading.  There were also comments on the HFEA not being in 
possession of enough information on the factors known to influence success rate – 
for example AMH reserve.  Publishing an adjusted rate could therefore give the 
numbers credibility where it is not warranted: 
 

“These factors would only confuse - and will change over time….” Person 
Responsible 

 

9.7. The sentiment from the workshop more or less mirrored the views from the online 
responses.  Overall, delegates liked the idea of risk adjustment, but the reality of 
having the right data to do so was thought to be probably insurmountable given the 
number of variables involved.  They mostly agreed that age was the only factor 
which could give reliable information. There was also concern that patients could 
suffer from ‘knowledge paralysis’ faced with good, but increasingly complex 
information. Others talked about their approval of using the differentiation by age 
but anything more would be cumbersome and actually make it more difficult for 
patients to understand. 

 

Summary  
9.8. On balance, it is clear that there is the will to provide patients with the right tools to 

help them make assessments about their chance of pregnancy.  If the correct data 
is available to do this, risk adjusting would be a way to achieve this.   However, it 
does appear that the HFEA is not in possession of some of the information 
needed, and thus new information may need to be submitted by clinics.  There is 
also the issue of numbers being so small in certain clinics that the data become 
less meaningful.   
 
Conclusions 

 Stakeholders see the benefit of risk adjusting success rates, but note that 
additional information may be required for it to be done correctly, which might 
then increase the information requirements of clinics.  
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10.1. Success rates for frozen embryo transfer (FET) are currently shown by the age of 

the patient at transfer.  There is a suggestion that it is better to show success rates 
by the age of the patient at the time of egg collection because this is the key factor 
that affects outcome. 

N. 231. Yes = 153. No= 78. 

 
Reasons to agree 

10.2. The pie chart above shows that the majority of respondents agreed with this 
proposal. They often stated that the egg’s age was the most important factor for 
FET. Doing otherwise would give an inaccurate view on success rates:  

 
“It is a well-established biological fact that the patient's age at egg 
collection has a greater impact upon the success of their treatment than the 
patient's age at embryo transfer.” Representing an independent charity 
that serves patients, professionals and the broader public. 
 
“This gives the "age" of the egg and is the most important factor in defining 
whether treatment is successful or not.” Retired assisted conception 
doctor. 

 
10.3. One respondent felt that it would also demonstrate a clinic’s ability and record of 

egg collection: 
 

“It is good because we will be able to demonstrate to the public that we 
have done well in terms of egg collection” Reproductive medicine doctor 

 
10.4. The majority of staff at our workshops also agreed with this proposal for similar 

reasons though questioned what would happen when embryos frozen on different 
dates are thawed and used in treatment. As well as this, some were unsure how 
this proposal would work when using donor eggs.  

10.  Presenting frozen embryo transfer success rates 
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Reasons to disagree 

10.5. Those that disagreed were concerned this would mislead patients to think the 
focus was on the age of the egg alone: 

 
“The age of the 'uterus' at transfer is surely relevant in measuring success 
as social freezing becomes more popular.” Quality Manager 
 
“…although younger age for eggs is good for genetic problems and does 
play a large part in success, it doesn't solve the increased risks an older age 
at transfer can pose - increased medical problems, blood pressure, uterine 
problems (fibroids) increased risk of miscarriage unrelated to embryo age.  I 
think it would give false hope to patients…” A fertility treatment patient 
(past or present) 

 

10.6. A slight majority of those identifying themselves as patients, donors, donor 
conceived person or their parents agreed with this proposal. Though not many 
comments were provided, those that disagreed explained they wanted to have the 
data for both egg age, and age of transfer, available to them so that they could 
make their own decisions on treatment.  

 

 “Both will be important considerations for patients making decisions about 
their future plans.” A fertility treatment patient (past or present) 

 
Summary 

10.7. There is an acceptance that the importance of a patient’s age at egg collection 
eclipses that of her age at egg transfer.  This is supported by the overall 
consensus of the online respondents and delegates who attended the workshop. 

10.8. However it was often noted that other factors affect outcomes, and it is important 
to make clear to patients that just using ‘younger’ eggs, does not mean that using 
them as an older patient will guarantee a successful outcome due to a number of 
other factors at play.   
 
Conclusions 

 Stakeholders agree that FET success rates should be based on the age at 
egg collection.  

 Information explaining that other factors affect FET success rates may be 
useful to include alongside these success rate figures. 
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 Information which explains that other factors affect FET success rates may be 
useful to include near to these success rate figures.   

 
 

11.1. The HFEA provides patients with clinic specific success rates based on their data 
submissions. We indicate whether a clinic is either below, in line with, or above the 
national average.  Although there is a publicly available tool already, there was a 
suggestion that it may be advantageous for the HFEA to also provide a 
personalised pregnancy/birth rate calculator on our website. Although not clinic 
specific, this would be based on national data and would give an indication of a 
patients personal chance of conceiving, irrespective of the clinic they attend. 

N. 232. Yes = 131. No = 101. 

 
Reasons to agree 

11.2. The pie chart above shows a slight majority of online survey respondents agreed 
with this proposal. Some felt that such a tool would offer patients the ability to 
understand their individual chances of a successful pregnancy.  A couple of 
respondents felt that the HFEA is in the best position to offer such a resource: 
 

“I think that since the Register is such a big source of information, managing 
it to provide information to the patients would be its best exploitation.” 
Embryologist 
 
“…this is the most significant advance HFEA could possibly make for their 
website. Not only will it help patients do their own research more effectively, 
but it will prevent clinics becoming bias towards optimising for one particular 
set of patients.” A fertility treatment patient (past or present) 
 

11.3. We found a large proportion of patients, donors, donor conceived persons and 
their parents supported this proposal – often because it gave them personalised 
data. However, whilst supportive, some were cautious of how this might be done, 
and how to explain it accurately. Similarly, some clinics staff considered the 

10. Presenting frozen embryo transfer success rates 

 

11.  Personalised pregnancy/birth rate tool 
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predictor tool to be useful but with some reservation – approximately half were in 
favour.  They wanted to be assured that the resource could offer accurate and 
meaningful information, and that the outcome should not be presented as if that 
was the correct diagnosis of the patient.  
 
Reasons to disagree 

11.4. However, the value of such a resource was challenged by those respondents who 
chose to comment on this question.  They felt that such a resource would 
propagate false hope in women because it not only required individuals to self 
report information, but also the HFEA dataset does not contain enough data fields 
on which to make these predictions. Others felt that it was a task that was not 
within the remit of the HFEA, particularly as there was already a similar tool 
available on the internet:   

 
“This presupposes that the HFEA understands the treatment protocol and 
aim of treatment, which it does not” Other [unspecified] 
 
“The HFEA has a role as a regulator, less so as a clinical advice service.” 
An Embryologist 
 

11.5. There was also a concern that providing a predictor tool would expose the HFEA 
to a levy of blame should the prediction be wrong, raising the number of 
complaints it receives.  

11.6. In both workshops, staff understood the principle of giving patients accurate and 
individual information, but following discussion, were not supportive of the 
proposal. They felt that the HFEA would hold insufficient data to support it, and 
therefore HFEA data collection would have to increase – thus increasing the data 
burden on clinics.  There were also issues around patients self-assessing their 
situation but not actually knowing the medical facts themselves or speaking to a 
professional.  
 
Summary 

11.7. Providing a predictor tool, although a good aspiration, appears to have many 
issues which make it a difficult resource for HFEA to provide as we do not hold all 
the information that might be required to accurately provide the resource. 
Furthermore, it was suggested that such a resource is already available online – it 
is possible that patients agreed with this proposal because they weren’t aware it 
already existed. Our user research noted that the HFEA does not need to provide 
everything about infertility on its website, and the use of ‘piggy backing’ or sign 
posting to other sites might be appropriate.  
 
Conclusions 

 Whilst patients may support this proposal, a large number of stakeholders are 
concerned that we do not have all the required information to provide the 
service, and would need to collect more – which many were not happy with.  
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12.1. Success rate data for stimulated cycles (involving the use of fertility drugs) are 

currently separated from unstimulated cycles. To give a more accurate picture of 
activity in a particular clinic, it was suggested that we combine them in the headline 
figure. 

N. 233. Yes = 48. No = 185. 

 
Reasons to disagree 

12.2. As the pie chart above shows, the majority of respondents disagree with this 
proposal. When we reviewed the comments from the survey and workshop we 
heard that it was important to keep them separate as they were very different types 
of figures/patient groups, and that patients needed this separated so they could 
make an informed choice. At the workshops, we heard that amalgamating them 
together could hide a clinics poor success rate at unstimulated cycles:  

 
“To present them together would be unscientific and deeply flawed.” Other 
[unspecified]  

 
“No, if patients are looking to access natural/ unstimulated treatment they 
will want to understand their chances of pregnancy for either stimulated or 
unstimulated treatment in order to make an informed decision.” An 
Embryologist 
 
“… [patients] really need to appreciate up front the differing success rates, 
and having this data in black and white in front of them will help manage 
expectations.” A parent of a donor conceived person 
 
“I'm in a minority group and as such if you only choose to publish the most 
common data I will not be able to find the answers I want.” A fertility 
treatment patient (past or present) 

 

12.  Stimulated and unstimulated success rates 
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12.3. The majority of clinic staff and patients, donors, donor conceived persons and their 
parents disagreed with the proposal. Some also thought that, as well as separating 
them out, we should ensure to use terminology such as ‘Natural’ rather than 
unstimulated. However, it was noted that it is difficult to define ‘Natural’ and ‘Mild’ 
IVF. For some, the lack of clear definition meant that the information should not be 
collected (bearing in the mind the plans for having a clearly defined data 
dictionary). 

 
Reasons to agree 

12.4. A minority of respondents supported the proposal. Reasons included: 

 A clinics headline figure should encompass both  

 It is still a success despite whether a stimulated or unstimulated cycle 
12.5. Furthermore, The BFS noted that if we used live birth per embryo transferred as 

the main headline figure, then the mode of stimulation would not matter.  
 
Summary 

12.6. Both the workshops, and online survey, showed that the majority of respondents 
disagreed with this proposal as patients should be able to view the differing 
success rates for stimulated and unstimulated cycles. However, depending on 
whether we use live births per embryo transferred as the headline figure, this may 
be less of an issue.  

 
Conclusions 

 The majority of stakeholders were not supportive of this proposal and wanted 
both sets of information available. However, if we are concerned about the 
depth of information we might be providing on Choose a Fertility Clinic, we 
could instead amalgamate the figures and explain what unstimulated IVF is, 
and why it can have lower success rates.  
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13.1. As highlighted in the Authority’s strategy, the HFEA is committed to providing 

patient experience information on Choose a Fertility Clinic. This question sought 
views on how we might do this. 

Star ratings = 124. Free text = 117. Friends and Family= 80. Inspection = 115. 

 
13.2. The chart above shows that the most often selected method for providing patient 

experience information was star ratings. When we looked at the results based on 
those identifying themselves as a patient, donor, donor conceived person or their 
parent, we saw that the most often chosen response was (in order): 

 free text 

 information collected on inspection  

 star rating (only one behind)  

 friends and family test  
13.3. One respondent wrote, with great detail and passion, why it was important to have 

an outlet to share patient experience information. They supported using free text: 
 

“All of these would be good but free text written by patients who the clinic 
cannot identify is absolutely vital… as otherwise they will be afraid to say 

13.  Patient experience 
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what they really think. Fertility patients rarely dare to complain however much 
they might want to. I mentioned this at a support group meeting and there 
was a heart felt unanimous chorus of agreement. We want to warn other 
patients about particular clinics but unless we meet them personally we 
wouldn't dare try. Clinics hold our entire future in their hands and the lives of 
our children - if we've already had embryos created. We are afraid to 
complain in case we or our embryos are made to suffer for it. Some clinics 
are ruthless in their pursuit of good success rates and wealth. If we seem to 
be getting in their way we have no idea what they might do - so we keep 
quiet. If we were able to safely say how we really felt about how they'd 
treated us fertility treatment in this country would be revolutionized. At last 
they would stop being able to get away with things that they should never 
have been able to get away with in the first place. There are some truly good 
clinics and clinicians out there and we need to be able to tell each other 
which these are. Once we can, those clinics and clinicians that leave a lot to 
be desired will start to put their patients first at last!” A fertility treatment 
patient (past or present) 

  
13.4. Despite their support for free text, we heard several comments both through the 

survey and workshops about heading down a path of a ‘Trip Advisor’ type of 
feedback service. There was real concern that clinics could be targeted 
deliberately through negative feedback and that it could be seen as insensitive to 
treat the experience at a fertility clinic as you would a city break or condition of a 
hotel. Several noted that the people who often give feedback are those who are 
either very positive or negative: 
 

“Against free text as usually gives the extremes only and would be a huge 
task to undertake regularly.  The objectives of the website should remain 
factual so no personal experiences and no self-assessment tools (in my 
opinion)” A fertility treatment patient (past or present) 
 
“Any sort of 'trip advisor ' review may result in misuse by patients or clinics. 
How would this be monitored and by who?” An Embryologist   

 
13.5. Also not particularly welcomed was the use of the friends and family test. This may 

be because, as one respondent put it, it is insensitive to ask people whether they 
would recommend something as emotional as fertility treatment to their friends or 
family. However, the BFS noted that it did not make sense for the HFEA to 
‘reinvent the wheel’ since NHS organisations use the friends and family test, and 
the HFEA could ask private clinics to provide the same data in a different format. 

13.6. Some respondents at our workshops thought that using the information collected 
through inspection was a fair and objective method – it was the second most 
chosen option of those identifying themselves as clinic staff. One respondent (not 
clinic staff) commented: 

 
“The other options are too open to manipulation / being skewed by people 
with strong opinions so HEFA should stick to the facts.  If people want an 
opinion from other patients there are a million and one other websites they 
can find it on.” A parent of a donor conceived person. 
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13.7. Star ratings were the preferred option of clinic staff (although those responding to 
the survey often wanted more information on how it might work). At our workshops, 
some thought that the HFEA could use its own patient questionnaire to highlight a 
number of areas on which patients could rate a clinic, and then publish this on its 
website as a star rating. It was questioned how the HFEA might verify that a 
patient had actually had treatment at the clinic. Some, however, had concerns 
about what a star rating system would result in: 

 
“Star ratings create a league table mentally.  Not all patients have freedom 
to access all centres dependent upon funding” Person Responsible 
 

13.8. A number of other points were raised by respondents through the survey and 
workshops: 
 

 Ensuring that patient experience is gathered in a uniform way eg, questions 
should be asked at the same point of treatment 

 Being mindful that responses usually come from people who have had 
extremely good or bad experiences 

 Adopted methods are quantifiable and auditable  
 That there is a difference in what the private and NHS clinics provide: 

 
“The questions for rating need to relate to factors which can be applied fairly 
to both NHS & Private centres, eg, physical environment of a private centre 
likely to be much nicer than an NHS, due to funding available to spend on 
decor, furniture, etc.” Quality Manager 

 

13.9. The Association of Clinical Embryologists advocated further development of HFEA 
patient feedback questionnaire: 

 
“Increased use of HFEA questionnaires, ensuring that clinics are not 
selecting patients who are more likely to give positive feedback. Perhaps 
not just before a clinic is due an inspection, perhaps make forms available 
at all times”  
 

13.10. Other suggestions included the HFEA highlighting clinics that have been 
identified as following best practice by patients, ie those recommending single 
embryo transfer to reduce multiple births should get highlighted as 'highly 
compliant'. 

13.11. Despite the question being posed as ‘how’ patient information could be 
displayed, several respondents opposed its introduction – often because they 
thought it was out of the HFEA’s remit, and that other channels to provide this 
information already exist.  
 
Summary 

13.12. The HFEA is committed to providing some type of patient feedback system. 
Often where there are concerns, it is about how it could be done in a fair and 
impartial format.  

13.13. It is clear that patients are supportive of having patient experience information 
available to them. Each method of feedback has advantages and disadvantages, 
but overall, patients wanted to provide free text – something which clinic staff in 
particular were concerned about. However, there may be a way of combining each 
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method to seek feedback in a fair way. For example, using the Friends and Family 
test, but supplemented by additional questions which would be presented by star 
ratings.  
 
Conclusions 

 Stakeholders are generally supportive of patient feedback, but want it to be 
done in a way which is seen as fair.  

 Each of the options, except for Friends and Family, were ranked fairly equal, 
though a number of respondents highlighted problems with having free-text.  
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14.1. The HFEA only provides information on whether a clinic recruits, or provides 

treatment with, donor gametes. However, it was suggested that we should do 
more, and is an issue that the Authority has included as part of its Strategy. This 
question therefore asked what information should be made available on clinics 
donor availability through Choose a Fertility Clinic. 

Type of donors = 179. Source = 149. Waiting time = 158. 

 
14.2. There was general support to publish availability of types of donors, the source in 

which they come from and average waiting time. We did not receive any 
comments from patients, donors, donor conceived persons or their parents to 
suggest there were issues with the proposal which was reflected in some of the 
comments: 

 
“Can't agree more that there is a huge gap here. Is there a way to also 
include information on independent egg/sperm donor sources as well as 
those managed by a specific clinic. Also, can you include availability of 
anonymous or open identity donors and the amount of information that's 

14.  Donor gamete availability 
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available to patients and offspring.” A fertility treatment patient (past or 
present). 
 

14.3. Although, there was overall support for such a feature this was closely followed by 
concerns of the practicalities. This usually stemmed from the point of how to 
monitor the “average” waiting time, particularly as donor gamete availability 
changes regularly, and the difficultly of keeping this up to date.  According to some 
respondents the issue is heightened when dealing with patients who want 
particular types of donors. 

 
“There is no “average” waiting time for a donor – too many variables such 
as ethnicity and the recipients own specific requirements.  An average wait 
time would be misleading, inaccurate and difficult to verify or validate.” 
Clinic staff – Donor Coordinator 
 
“Given that the availability of donor gametes can change regularly, unless 
this information was kept up to date we are not sure that it would be a good 
idea to include on the Choose a Fertility Clinic.” Infertility Network UK 

 

14.4. Alternatives included having a link on Choose a Fertility Clinic to the clinics own 
web page which detailed out the latest information. There was also a slight 
concern that the HFEA was stepping out of its remit and the National Gamete 
Donation Trust should be the organisation to publish such information or 
alternatively clinics publish it themselves on their websites.   
 
Summary  

14.5. The HFEA is committed to providing information on donor gamete availability on its 
website. On balance it can be seen that, in principle, this would be welcomed.  
Each of the options on how we might do this had support from professionals and 
patients.  

14.6. There is some concern about how the HFEA can provide this information in a 
useful and meaningful way, with some clinic staff explaining that the donor gamete 
availability can change quickly and will need to be updated regularly. However, we 
did not hear many principled disagreements, and it seems that the practical 
difficulties are driving concerns. Saying that, we intend to improve the usability of 
Choose a Fertility Clinic as part of the IfQ programme, such that it should be easier 
for clinics to update any clinic specific information.   
 
Conclusions 

 Information on donor gamete availability is, in principle, welcomed. 

 There is concern over how this will be kept up to date when the information 
can change so quickly but such issues do not seem insurmountable if we 
make clear that the data is based on averages, and improve how such 
information is provided.   
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15.1. The HFEA is not an economic regulator, and therefore has no control over the 
amount clinics charge patients. However, to help patients understand how much 
they might be expected to pay, we provide guidance to clinics stating that they 
should provide a costed treatment plan before patients start treatment. We know 
cost is an important issue for patients and therefore asked whether the average cost 
of treatment should be included on Choose a Fertility Clinic. 

N. 236. Yes = 140. No = 96.  

 
Reasons to agree 

15.2. As the pie chart above shows, information on the cost of treatment was welcomed 
by a majority of online survey respondents. Moreover, the majority of those 
identifying themselves as patients, donors, donor conceived persons and their 
parents supported this proposal. Some, however, thought that there were other 
means by which patients could be provided with greater information on costs, such 
as a range (the maximum or minimum cost of treatment) or a history (based on 
details of how much previous patients had paid – possibly through a patient 
feedback system).  

15.3. We also found that just over half of clinic staff agreed with the proposal. They 
expressed views such as: 

 
“Yes definitely, this needs far more clarity, so many patients are given a 
price, then asked  to pay for 'essential extras' once their treatment has 
started…”  An Embryologist 
 
“Yes, this needs far more clarity…” ACE 
 

15.4. We also heard some staff at the workshops agree with the proposal. They 
suggested we publish agreed areas of treatment (such as consultation, drugs and 
IVF/ICSI/IUI treatment) and ask clinics to self report the cost onto Choose a 
Fertility Clinic.   

15.  Cost of treatment 
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15.5. There were also suggestions on how this could be applied to NHS treatment: 
 
“For NHS cycles, it is essential that the cost paid by the CCG is included in 
any calculation. Otherwise the HFEA would be distorting the IVF market and 
would be open to challenge.” Other [specified] 
 

Reasons to disagree 
15.6. However we also heard a number of concerns with this proposal. Some of this was 

based on a lack of clarity as to what it would entail and how would it be done. 
Some comments included: 

 
“This will become more challenging and will depend on what is included, 
e.g. PGS, time lapse, embryo glue, endometrial scratch, immune therapy, 
hysteroscopy and how it is decided what is and isn't included”. A doctor 
 

15.7. Rather than clarifying the cost for patients, some argued that it could in fact add to 
confusion as it was difficult to define an ‘average’ treatment. Several respondents 
felt that patients need different treatments and medications according to their own 
circumstances and the proposal for an average would be difficult to achieve in an 
objective, accurate and comparable way.  

15.8. Several people at our workshops and through the survey thought it was not within 
the remit of the HFEA to provide this information. Instead, we could provide a link 
to the pricing options of individual clinic’s webpages. 
 
Summary 

15.9. Publishing the average cost of fertility treatment is in general supported, 
particularly by patients. A range of stakeholders appreciate that cost is an 
important factor for patients. However, there is apprehension about how this might 
be accurately presented on Choose a Fertility Clinic in order to provide comparable 
data, and some concern about whether it is within the HFEA’s role to provide such 
information.  

15.10. It is likely that such information would be self reported by clinics, and be an 
optional piece of data they provide. A consensus would need to be reached about 
what is included in the ‘average’ treatment. 

 
Conclusions 

 This proposal has support from stakeholders, particularly patients, but there 
are concerns about how it might be implemented.   
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1. Introduction 

1.1. This paper accompanies the previous paper within this agenda item regarding 
IfQ and sets out the resource implications. Updates on IfQ have been provided to 
the Authority at each of its meetings since the inception of the programme. The 
Authority’s approval is required.   

2. Background 

2.1. In February 2013 the HFEA submitted an ‘outline’ business case to the 
Department of Health called ‘HFEA Digital Improvement Programme: Interface to 
clinics’ seeking permission to proceed and spend up to £720,000. The 
programme was initiated in October 2013 and renamed Information for Quality. 

2.2. We then embarked on a discovery phase to enable us to better understand the 
infrastructure challenges and opportunities internal and external to the HFEA 
and, as the McCracken recommendations urged us to do, to work closely with 
our stakeholders to develop proposals for change which benefited from expertise 
within the sector.  

2.3. Whilst this phase of the programme has extended a few months beyond 
anticipated we consider it a substantial investment resulting in a much improved 
understanding of technical requirements and therefore likely costs. 

2.4. As well as the completion of a successful programme of engagement relating to 
proposed data requirements, submission and presentation, we have: 

• Commissioned a technology options appraisal which identified 
weaknesses in current systems and opportunities for significant 
efficiencies for clinics and HFEA.  

• Undertaken comprehensive user research exploring clinic staff experience 
of the interface with our systems together with how members of the public 
experience the HFEA website and ‘choose a fertility clinic.’  

• Run a market engagement exercise to explore the potential for external 
suppliers to undertake necessary development - and to provide an 
indication of likely costs in doing so. This provides better evidence relating 
to the affordability of our proposals 

• Undertaken a business requirements review. Many of the functions the 
HFEA undertake (for example: billing of clinics; systems to support 
opening the Register; the risk tool; responding to Freedom of Information 
requests and Parliamentary questions and so on) is linked to the ‘Register 
of treatments.’ Considerable opportunities are created in rationalising 
these and modernising the way we work leading to greater efficiencies. 

2.5. Further, and due to additional approval requirements relating to ‘digital 
expenditure’, a more detailed business case was submitted to the Department of 
Health in December 2014. The Programme cannot move to the implementation 
phase until formal approval has been provided. We expect this to be in the next 
few weeks and an update will be provided at the meeting. Nevertheless, we are 
seeking approval from the Authority at this stage in the event that Department of 
Health approvals will be forthcoming to ensure little or no delay to our plans. 
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3. The proposal 

3.1. The IfQ programme will encompass: 

• The redesign of our website and Choose a Fertility Clinic  

• The redesign of the “Clinic Portal” (used for monitoring the performance 
and interacting with clinics) and combining it with data submission 
functionality that is currently provided in our separate EDI (Electronic Data 
Interchange) system – as used by clinics to submit treatment data to the 
HFEA 

• A revised dataset and data dictionary approved by the Standardisation 
Committee for Care Information (SCCI) 

• A revised Register, and to include the migration of historical data 
contained within the existing Register  

• Redesigning our main internal systems that comprise the Authority’s 
Register and supporting IT processes.  

 

3.2. Taken together, this programme will more than meet the relevant McCracken 
recommendation. 

3.3. The business case identifies the following investment objectives: 

 

1. To develop and maintain a clear data dictionary  that is consistent with NHS 
national standards, understood by its users and reflects a balance that 
reduces the burden of submission whilst meeting the needs of researchers by 
31/03/16  

2. To enable clinic users that use the EDI system and the Clinic Portal to reduce 
the end to end time spent submitting information, resolving data issues by 
20% by 31/03/17  

3. To reduce the number of current errors in submitted data from 600 per month 
to fewer than 200 per month by 31/03/17  

4. To reduce the end to end cost of maintaining the Register by £100,000 per 
year (including a reduction in our operating costs of at least £50,000 per year) 
by 31/03/17  

5. To reduce the average time taken to produce internal information for analysis, 
FOI, PQQs and other information requests for data submitted from the new 
system to  3 days in 90% of cases by 31/03/17  

6. To ensure our information business systems are effective, efficient and 
economical in order to deliver our statutory functions and strategic objectives 
with ‘fit for purpose’ technologies supported by sound and resilient processes 
by 31/03/17  

7. To make public information more accessible to users and to increase the 
satisfaction of users as defined by the ‘net promoter score’ (NPS)* from 0 to 6 
by 31/03/17. 1 

                                                
1
 * An industry standard measure   How likely is it that you would recommend our 

company/product/service to a friend or colleague?  NPS is calculated by subtracting the 
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8. To ensure the content management system can support the Authority’s 
website to publish new and expanded information (such as the publication of 
more data to drive up clinic performance) improved presentation of clinic 
information on CaFC, including user experience scores and a range of new 
material for patients about treatment options and new scientific 
developments, by 31/03/16. 

 

3.4. The investment objectives set out above will only be realised once the elements 
of the programme are delivered and functioning for a period of time – we have 
assumed one year. As regards expected development timescales,  we anticipate 
the following on the assumption that tendering takes place in early February 
2015 with contracts let to commence in April 2015: 

• Website in beta form Summer 2015 – largely complete by 31/10/15 

• Clinic portal without EDI functionality 31/10/15 

• Clinic portal with EDI functionality 31/03/16 

• New Register & supporting systems by 31/03/16  

3.5. Assuming these milestones are met, clinics will see significant improvements 
within the following 12-15 months. 

4. Investment 

4.1. Investment to date: Investment in the IfQ programme in the last financial year 
was £130,000 and in this financial year we will spend circa £590,000, including 
VAT. 

Expenditure area 2013-14 2014-15 Total

Engagement 23,883      85,736         109,619     

User research -            78,345         78,345       

Technical options appraisal -            79,048         79,048       

Business requirements 7,942        66,457         74,399       

Data migration 12,000         12,000       

Programme  & project costs 98,391      269,903       368,295     

Total 130,216    591,489       721,705     

Including VAT

 
 

4.2. Planned investment: In 2015-16 to implement the IfQ programme will require an 
investment of £1.1m including VAT.  A breakdown of costs by project is shown 
below. 

                                                                                                                                                  
percentage of customers who are dissatisfied from the percentage of customers who are 
satisfied (using a 1-10 scoring system. 
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Including VAT

IfQ Programme costs 2015-16

Clinic Portal project 378,000          

HFEA website & CaFC 224,000          

Internal systems 303,000          

Programme costs 198,000          

Total 1,103,000        

4.3. Programme costs of £198,000 provide for the continued use an external 
programme manager and programme support officer to drive through the 
implementation until the end of October 2015 as well as an internal project 
manager. These costs are included in the 2015/16 ‘programme costs’ table 
above.  

4.4. The Authority has approved expenditure of £600,000 (equivalent to the original 
business case approval by DH, plus a contingency of 20%) within an overall 
indicative programme budget of £1.2m indicated to the Authority in October 2013 
and approved as part of the budget approval in March 2014. Therefore we are 
seeking approval of the revised total programme budget of £1.85m, an additional 
£650,000. 

4.5. Whilst significant this sum includes a modest contingency (the business case 
required us to apply an optimum bias (contingency) of £157,000) and is based 
on a much better understanding of costs now – as a result of the extensive 
discovery phase – than in October 2013. 

4.6. We have subjected the likely costs to rigorous consideration. We have capacity 
in our available reserves to fund the programme. We will, though, require 
approval from DH (and have asked for this) for permission to use those reserves, 
due to Government accounting rules. 

5. Governance and Assurance 

5.1. At the outset of the programme a governance structure was put in place. The IfQ 
Programme Board meets fortnightly and the membership of the IfQ Programme 
Board includes:  

• The Director of Compliance & Information 

• The Director of Strategy & Corporate Affairs 

• The Director of Finance & Resources 

• The Head of Business Planning 

• The Head of IT 

• The IfQ Programme Manager 

 

5.2. The IfQ programme reports progress to the Corporate Management Group 
(CMG) monthly and to the CMG risk management meeting on a quarterly basis. 
The IfQ programme features prominently within the proposed revised high-level 
risk register to be considered by the Audit and Governance Committee (AGC) at 
its next meeting. The IfQ Programme dovetails into the HFEA Project 
Management Office function and provides monthly highlight reports in 
accordance with the Prince 2 methodology. 
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5.3. The AGC received an internal audit report of the IfQ programme to date at its 
meeting of 10 December 2014.   The overall rating for the report is Moderate – 
some improvements are required to enhance the adequacy and effectiveness of 
the framework of governance, risk management and control. The AGC 
considered the recommendations (which have all been accepted by the 
Executive) at that time. In summary the recommendations – with associated 
mitigation actions - focused on the following areas: 

• Locate the IfQ programme within a HFEA strategy for information 
technology: The development of the IT strategy is running in parallel with 
the strategy given that the IfQ future state substantially informs the 
strategy. In any event the CMG agreed a draft strategy at its December 
2014 meeting, with a final costed strategy being presented in March 2015.   

• Delays in the programme: In October 2013 an indicative programme 
completion date of December 2015 was indicated. On the basis of much 
better information about requirements our current expectation is for all 
development and major changes to be completed by March 2016 – with a 
benefits realisation tail thereafter. 

• Clear costs: See section 4 above. 

• Register data migration: That a ‘strategy’ for doing so is put in place. A 
third party has been commissioned to develop a strategy working 
alongside our internal team. Work started week commencing 12 January 
2015. 

• Several positive observations were also made. 

5.4. An Office of Government Commerce (OGC) ‘Gateway’ review (Review 2: 
Delivery Strategy) has also been commissioned by the IfQ Programme Board. 
The OGC Gateway process is a ‘peer’ review and examines programmes and 
projects at key decision points in their lifecycle. It looks ahead to provide 
assurance that they can progress successfully to the next stage. As such we 
have scheduled the review for 24 March 2015 – prior to the signing of contracts 
and substantial development work starting - to have the biggest benefit in terms 
of our preparedness. Of course, the Gateway review may reveal we are not 
ready – and we will need to manage the consequences of this.   

6. Implications for staffing 

6.1. IfQ is a substantial programme for the HFEA – and its impact is felt across the 
organisation. For those staff directly involved, in engagement, preparation, 
development work and so on, IfQ is having a big impact on their work. We have 
seconded a small number of staff to the programme and backfilled as 
appropriate. Elsewhere we have asked staff to lead on IfQ projects managing 
existing workloads and (with support of managers) take decisions about activities 
to de-prioritise. We monitor the business plan carefully and consider risks 
regularly at a corporate level.  Further, the programme has resulted in some 
uncertainty about the future amongst staff. 

6.2. There has been some impact on staff morale and we stepped up engagement 
with staff early in the New Year – subsequent to the submission of the business 
case.  

6.3. We are now clearer about the mix of technical support we will need to build new 
systems. Our internal IT team had concerns about the likelihood of contracting 
with external suppliers and the impact on them. We will need to adopt a ‘blended’ 
approach bringing in skills and capacity we do not possess and at the same time 
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ensuring we utilise our internal team on core (and ongoing) HFEA functions – 
particularly around redesigning the new Register and implementing the data 
migration strategy – together with ensuring fit for purpose infrastructure and 
maintaining system security.  

6.4. Once completed, the new systems will have an impact on the roles required and 
we have begun discussions with the staff directly involved, however it is too early 
to tell how many staff will be affected and in what way. These discussions will 
continue over the coming months. 

7. Recommendation 

7.1. The Authority is asked to: 

� Note the outline Business Case has been submitted and which is subject 
to Department of Health approvals; 

� Note the likely expenditure to end March 2015; 

� Approve the overall and revised IfQ budget of £1.85m to the Programme 
completion date of 31/03/16 (that is £720,000 committed to date with a 
further £1.1m expenditure in 2015/16 financial year) and to receive 
progress reports on this expenditure at each meeting of the Authority. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. The purpose of this paper is twofold: to provide an evaluation of how we have 
performed against the objectives in the previous communications strategy; and 
to make recommendations on how we should adapt our approach over the next 
two years to meet the objectives in the 2014 -2017 corporate strategy. 

1.2. Our existing communications strategy was published in 2013, before our 
corporate strategy was developed. With the new corporate strategy in place, this 
is the right time to review our approach to engaging with patients, professional 
stakeholders, staff and the media. 

1.3. The recommendations in the McCracken review informed much of our existing 
communications strategy, focussing primarily on how we engage with 
professional stakeholders. Whilst there is still work to do in this area, our 
relationship with clinic staff and with professional stakeholder organisations has 
improved markedly. 

1.4. In thinking about our new communication strategy we also need to acknowledge 
the direction set by the Information for Quality (IfQ) programme which commits 
us to new website in 2015/16. The new site will not only look different but will 
also provide us with new ways of engaging with our stakeholders. This paper 
builds on that direction of travel. We recommend that the new communication 
strategy, which will be drafted following the Authority’s discussions, should focus 
much more on communications with patients. 

2. How have we done so far? 

2.1. Our ambitions in our existing communications strategy can be summarised as: 

• Changing our tone and personality 

• Improving relationships with stakeholders 

• Enhancing awareness of the HFEA 

• Understanding the patient experience 

Changing our tone and personality 

2.2. We wanted to change our tone of voice in written communications in order to 
make us appear more open, transparent and approachable. Without losing the 
need to be authoritative and firm at times, our aim was to use our 
communications channels to shift the perception of the HFEA as a rather 
faceless organisation, thereby enhancing our personality. 

2.3. We have made some improvements in this area, particularly in press statements 
and in our digital communications with clinics and with the public, especially via 
Twitter. However, we still have some way to go. We have yet to redraft the 
content of our website which, if done well, will radically change our tone of voice. 
We have just published a house style guide, which helps staff to use crisper, 
patient-friendly language.This will take some time to bed in.  

Improving relationships with stakeholders 

2.4. We have made really good progress in improving relationships with 
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stakeholders, particularly professional groups and clinic staff. By reinstating our 
annual conference, running a number of workshops for clinics and by attending 
more conferences, we have made relationships more productive and are getting 
better engagement from professional stakeholders and patient representatives, 
as evidenced by the strong interest in our strategy consultation in spring 2014. 

2.5. Our workshops on consent and multiple births, which took place in late 2014, 
were well received: 85% of attendees said the workshops met their aims. 

Enhancing awareness of the HFEA 

2.6. The number of people using our website and following us on Twitter continues to 
grow. The number of unique visitors to the HFEA website increased by 41% from 
2013 to over 1,255,000 in 2014. Meanwhile, the number of followers on Twitter 
increased by 27% over the year to 1,943. 

2.7. However, we are yet to make real progress in raising awareness of the HFEA. In 
saying this we need to understand why this is important. Enhancing the 
awareness of the HFEA is not an end in itself; it matters because of the 
important role we play in the decisions of our two principal audiences: patients 
and professional stakeholders. For example, during the user research for the 
website redevelopment, we found that patients are not aware of the HFEA at the 
beginning of fertility treatment and often say that they would have benefitted from 
receiving our information earlier in their research. This is something we want to 
address through more patient leaflets in clinics, increasing the distribution of 
Getting Started (we have just published a new edition and will redesign it in 
2015) and through a higher profile at shows and exhibitions.  Having a 
redesigned website and increasing our use of social media will also help to 
address this. 

Understanding the patient experience 

2.8. We carried out focus groups and surveys of patients in 2014, as part of our 
strategy consultation and research for the website redevelopment. From this, we 
know that patients are hungry for impartial information and are keen to hear the 
views of other patients. 

2.9. The redevelopment of the website and, in particular, Choose a Fertility Clinic 
(CaFC), will be our main method for meeting these needs. Information which 
better reflects a patient’s journey through treatment and a much improved clinic 
search tool with patient feedback included, will really help to address this. During 
2015, we will also review our approach to gathering patient feedback during 
inspection, making sure that clinics act on that feedback as part of their drive to 
improve their services for patients.  

3. The way forward for communications and engagement 

3.1. Our approach to communications in 2015-17 will focus more explicitly on 
engaging with patients, as set out in our strategy. Our ‘brand’ and personality 
should reflect this. We want to be perceived by patients as: 

• having a personality – not being a faceless organisation 

• being an organisation that puts patients first and listens to them 

• being an organisation that has its finger on the pulse of the fertility sector 
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• being an organisation that is professional and knowledgeable at all times 

• being an organisation whose written materials are accessible and clear/easy 
to understand. 

3.2. This will mean: 

• working harder to change our tone of communications, particularly through 
our website and CaFC 

• making more effective use of social media and our own website to reach 
patients  

• increasing the effectiveness of media relations and taking a more proactive 
approach 

• restructuring internal communications to ensure all staff receive consistent 
messages 

3.3. In these times of austerity when budgets are tight it is important to note that a 
new approach to communications  does not mean additional investment, but 
better use of existing channels and resources. The communications channels 
have already been streamlined to reduce time spent on producing expensive 
print publications and to encourage more people to access information digitally. 
The communications team has the required skillset to deliver a new 
communications strategy. 

4. Engaging with patients 

4.1. The corporate strategy states that ‘patients are at the centre of what we do’ 
therefore our communications should have a particular focus on this group. We 
can do this through the following channels: 

Website 

4.2. We know from evaluation that our website is well used, with 1,255,000 unique 
visits during 2014 (an increase of 41% on the previous year).  The website needs 
to be the shop window for the HFEA and signpost patients to easily accessible 
information, both on the site and via the CaFC tool. As noted above, it has 
already been agreed as part of the IfQ programme that there will be a new 
website that better meets the needs of patients and other key stakeholders. The 
website must interact with other communication channels, especially social 
media and the content must always be current. The website should reflect our 
‘brand’, house style and tone of the HFEA. Greater use should be made of video 
on the website and a YouTube account should be instigated. 

Social media 

4.3. The majority of patients accessing fertility treatment are in the age group 18-40 
which is the main audience for social media. Social media allows people to 
access up to date information from a variety of sources.  

4.4. The effective use of social media, such as Twitter is being encouraged for civil 
servants and has featured prominently in a number of public sector media 
articles. Effective use of Twitter can address many of the objectives of how we 
want to be perceived by stakeholders as it: 

• is instant 
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• allows you to reach your audience 

• breaks down boundaries and hierarchies 

• creates a buzz around events 

• is a gateway to all kinds of information 

• allows you to adopt a warmer, more humane, tone. 

4.5. At present our use of Twitter, although increasing, is episodic and lacks the kind 
of informal ongoing conversation which is arguably the defining quality of the 
medium. We need to increase the number of tweets from the HFEA and adopt a 
new approach where members of SMT, and maybe the Authority, more regularly 
tweet and engage in relevant debate. Such an approach would also promote the 
human side of the HFEA and ‘break down boundaries and hierarchies’. We 
should also look to include photographs with tweets wherever possible. The 
communications team will continue to lead our Twitter activity, but will work 
across the organisation to ensure we are using this channel effectively to cover 
all areas of the Authority’s work. 

4.6. Whilst Facebook is not so useful for the HFEA as an organisation, it is useful to 
promote events, campaigns and consultations. This should be managed by the 
communications team and can be very effective in linking to items on the 
website, in the media etc.  

4.7. The introduction of blogs is also recommended to help break down boundaries 
and hierarchies. This is increasingly used across the public sector – for example 
the CQC use blogs on their website which are provided by a range of staff from 
the executive team to inspectors. Blogs could convey a range of information and 
should be used internally and externally.  

e update 

4.8. This is a general newsletter aimed more at the public and patient audience rather 
than professionals so it needs to be written in a more friendly and informative 
way and look appealing to read. It contains a round-up of news stories that have 
already been used in other publications. Some suggested areas for 
improvement: 

• to increase the length of the introduction from the CEO to provide space for 
wider reflections on the work of the HFEA, the fertility/health sector and 
perhaps broader public sector themes 

• to review the content to ensure it reflects our brand and tone. 

Shows and exhibitions 

4.9. We should continue to attend national events such as the Fertility Show and 
Alternative Parenting Show to continue to raise our profile and engage with 
stakeholders.  These are important events for engaging with patients.   

Patient feedback 

4.10. Our corporate strategy commits us to finding ways to better hear the voice of the 
patient. Such ambition can also be seen elsewhere in health (eg NHS Friends 
and Family test) and across the public sector more widely. Our thinking on this 
issue is most developed in the context of the IfQ programme, where it is 
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recommended that patient feedback should be provided through the new CaFC 
portal, using the question of “Would you recommend this clinic?” via a star rating. 
The average rating, the number of people responding and the number of cycles 
the clinic carried out must also be provided. It is recommended that patients are 
able to choose from a number of HFEA-generated statements to summarise their 
experience. This could be displayed via a word cloud for each clinic.  

5. Engaging with professional stakeholders 

5.1. The other main audience are professional stakeholders, including clinic staff and 
primary/secondary care professionals. The website is an important 
communications tool for these groups and it must contain specific information 
that relates to the type of information they require. This should be written in a 
more authoritative tone than public information. 

5.2. As noted above Facebook is suited to reaching patients and the wider public but 
it is probably limited in reaching a professional stakeholder audience. The use of 
LinkedIn is recommended to reach professional stakeholders and there are 
several good examples of organisations that do that – e.g. the Institute of Social 
and Economic Research at the University of Essex use LinkedIn to release 
details of their studies and linking to news items, both of which can be adopted 
by the HFEA. 

5.3. As it is the clinics that have the majority of contact with patients, we need to use 
professionals – as well as our own channels - to reach patients. Whilst there is 
no requirement for clinics to supply patients with particular information from the 
regulator, there is a strong appetite amongst clinics for patient information, as 
evidenced by the interest in Lifecycle materials on donation. We need to expand 
this area of work to other subject areas.  

Clinic Focus 

5.4. This is our main communication channel with clinic staff and is well read by 
professional stakeholders. It is put together by the communications team but the 
content comes from colleagues across the HFEA. Although it serves a useful 
purpose, Clinic Focus could be improved by a more strategic approach to the 
planning of articles.  

Primary/secondary care professionals 

5.5. When discussing our profile, we often say that it is important to get information 
into primary and secondary care settings, so that patients are aware early on of 
their options. In the past, we have done this through leaflets to GPs about the 
Getting Started guide and have had ambitions to do with more widely. However, 
this is a tough audience to reach and it is costly to do so. In times of limited 
resources, we should perhaps focus more on making sure that patients coming 
into specialist reproductive medicine are well prepared and understand all their 
options. The most cost effective way of reaching patients before they reach this 
point is to focus on fertility shows and exhibitions (see 4.9.). 

Stakeholder groups, events and workshops 

5.6. We should continue to work closely with professional stakeholders through our 
standing groups, running joint campaigns wherever possible. 
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5.7. The annual conference is our main opportunity for face-to-face contact with clinic 
staff and we should continue to prioritise this. The approach should be a mixture 
of clear messages about what we expect from professionals in helping to put 
patients at the centre of what we do and workshops to share best practice.  

6. Media 

6.1. Although the media are a communication channel, rather than an audience, it is 
worth considering media relations specifically. Currently media releases are 
issued to publicise new reports/publications and changes in policy. They are 
therefore issued relatively rarely and are, unsurprisingly, written with journalists 
in mind. We will reconsider how we use press releases on the new website, and 
how we use articles, blogs and tweets to publish news.  

6.2. Our press office handled approximately 340 media enquiries during 2014. In the 
same year, the HFEA was referred to 2,025 times, with the majority of these 
being in national domestic publications (print and online), closely followed by 
trade and lifestyle magazines including BioNews and New Scientist.  We issued 
10 press releases in 2014. 

6.3. Putting the Chair, Authority members and members of SMT forward for media 
interviews will help to present the human face of the regulator. In turn this will 
lead to increased awareness of the presence of the HFEA which will promote 
transparency and better engagement with stakeholders. It is important to reach a 
wide audience as often fertility patients do not always know they will be needing 
treatment. 

7. Internal communications 

7.1. Having effective, up to date and easily accessible internal communications 
channels is essential for any organisation. All staff are a key channel for 
communicating with our audiences and they need clear communications from the 
HFEA to help them to do this effectively. There are several different internal 
communications channels used by the HFEA but it is not evident if all of these 
are effective and which ones staff use and find the most useful.   The results of 
the staff survey will help in this area. 

7.2. It is recommended that: 

• a monthly staff brief is issued from CMG or SMT that can be delivered in 
team meetings to ensure all staff receive consistent messages 

• the format and content of the insider newsletter should be evaluated to 
ensure it is effective for its audience. 

8. Measuring effectiveness 

8.1. To ensure a new communications strategy is effective it is important that some 
metrics are included which can be used to measure this. These will continue to 
be reported to the corporate management group on a monthly basis with a more 
detailed report every six months. A communications report should also go to the 
Authority meeting every six months.. 
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9. Recommendations 

Members are asked to consider the direction of travel in this paper, notably: 

drafting a new communications strategy focusing on patient engagement 

• working harder to change our tone of communications, particularly through 
our website and CaFC 

• making more effective use of social media and our own website to reach 
patients  

• increasing the effectiveness of media relations and taking a more proactive 
approach 

• reviewing internal communications so all staff receive consistent messages. 
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1. Authority oversight 

1.1. The HFEA Register Research Panel (RRP) was set up in 2010 after the law 
changed to allow the disclosure to external researchers of patients’ identifying 
information. Since it was established seven studies have been approved, two of 
which have now been published in peer reviewed journals. The Authority 
remains the statutory Oversight Committee and therefore has a duty to exercise 
oversight of the work of the RRP. This paper fulfils this statutory requirement and 
has one main purpose:  

 To report on the work of the Panel since November 2013 

2. Register Research Panel activity since November 2013 

2.1. Since the last report in November 2013, the Panel has received no new 
applications, but is expecting two in the next few months. The Panel has sat on 
two occasions, in September and November 2014 to discuss whether further 
support can be provided to an ongoing piece of work. Staff have continued to 
meet and correspond with prospective researchers. 

2.2. A new Memorandum of Understanding between the RRP and the Health 
Research Agency Confidentiality Advisory Group has been signed and will be 
published on the HFEA website in due course. 

2.3. No appeals against RRP decisions have been received so there has not yet 
been a need to convene the Register Research Review Panel. 

3. Update on studies approved in previous years 

3.1. The approval of these studies was previously reported to the Authority; this is an 
update on their progress. 

Cancer risk in children born after IVF/ICSI (approved 2010) 

3.2. The results of this study were presented to the Authority in September 2013 by 
Professor Alastair Sutcliffe and were subsequently published in the New England 
Journal of Medicine in November 2013. The study found that there was no 
increase in the overall risk of cancer among children born after assisted 
conception. While there were increased risks of two rare types of cancer 
(hepatoblastoma and rhabdomyosarcoma) the absolute risks were small and 
these types of cancer have been linked to low birth weight.  

3.3. This is a hugely important piece of work, robustly answering a question which we 
know has long concerned patients. 

3.4. The study, which won the Clinical Science Award at ESHRE 2013, can be read 
in full here: http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1301675.  

Cancer risk and mortality in women after IVF (approved 2010) 

3.5. The analysis of the data provided by the HFEA is on going, and the results of this 
study should be published this year. 

Mortality and general health in children born after IVF (approved 2012) 

3.6. The study, merged from two separate applications, has full approval from the 
RRP but is awaiting internal approval from the HSCIC (who are performing the 
matching, and have had a backlog recently) before matching can start. This is 
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expected imminently. 

Effect of ethnicity on the success of assisted reproduction technologies 
(approved 2012) 

3.7. The researchers published a paper based on this study in the British Journal of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology in November 2013. They reported that live birth 
rates following IVF or ICSI treatment were significantly lower in the ethnic 
minority group compared with white European women. The full study can be 
read here: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1471-0528.12504/pdf. 

Development and validation of statistical models to predict pregnancy 
outcomes following in-vitro fertilization (IVF) treatment (approved 2013) 

3.8. Most of the analysis for this study is complete now, the team have reported that 
they are about to fit a more complex model to the data to predict births 
accounting for multiple treatment cycles per woman. They will keep the HFEA 
informed with the results. 

EpiHealth Outcomes Project: The effect of maternal age, embryo 
cryopreservation and culture on perinatal outcomes and child health 
(approved 2013) 

3.9. The researchers have received the linked data (HFEA data linked with Scottish 
Morbidity and Birth Records) and their analysis of it should be complete in the 
first half of this year. 

Summary of current projects 

3.10. Although the overall number of studies approved remains lower than we may 
have hoped when the law was amended, taken together these research projects 
represent an important body of work which could not have been performed 
otherwise. The completed studies have been published in internationally 
respected journals and we fully expect the others to follow suit. 

3.11. The quality of the work produced demonstrates the value of the data in the 
Register, and of allowing researchers access to the sensitive but unique 
information held. 

4. Recommendations 

4.1. It is recommended that the Authority in its role as the Oversight Committee: 

4.2. Notes the report of the RRP activities since November 2013. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. At the Authority’s workshop in October, Authority members considered the role 
that they wanted to play in the future, in light of the reduced and changing 
membership, new strategy, and future issues emerging for the Authority. 
Authority members gave a strong steer on a number of issues, and asked the 
Executive to conduct some further thought on how such issues could be 
approached. In general terms, those issues were: 

• The overall approach and working practices of Authority members; 

• Whether there were further delegations possible from Licence Committee 
to the Executive Licensing Panel (ELP); 

• The approach taken to policy and ethical issues, and the implications for 
the Ethics and Standards Committee (ESC); 

• The approval process for the Pre-Implantation Genetic Diagnosis (PGD) 
applications. 

1.2. This paper outlines the Executive’s current thinking on the first three matters 
identified by the Authority at its workshop in October. It asks for general approval 
to the recommendations, and will be followed by changes to Standing Orders at 
the March Authority meeting.  

1.3. The Executive has given thought to the consideration of PGD applications. The 
implications of a move away from the current procedure are considerable and 
are being worked on by the Executive. These will be reported to the Authority at 
its meeting in March. 

2. Overall approach 

2.1. There are significant challenges in populating the regular committees that sit with 
Authority members. The Authority board members must walk the line between 
providing the overall strategic leadership, scrutiny and challenge to the Executive 
that a board should do, while also exercising directly a number of the Authority’s 
statutory powers and functions. All in the context of a reduced and changing 
membership at board level, and accompanying pressures on member time, 
committee quoracy and the day-to-day effective functioning of the Authority. 

2.2. The proposals in this paper are predicated on clearing from Authority members’ 
in-trays such items and functions that could, with robust systems in place, be 
conducted elsewhere. Or could be carried out in a more efficient, less time 
consuming, fashion. The proposals aim to reflect the wish of members to spend 
more time on issues that directly related to the Authority’s strategic vision – high-
quality care for everyone affected by assisted reproduction. This may mean 
longer and more diverse public Authority meetings, or the use of longer 
workshops for wider strategic and policy matters (see section 4). But even with 
such changes, if agreed, pressures will remain on Authority members’ time. 

2.3. There are some more prosaic changes that can be made to working practices 
that will allow more flexibility and in carrying out business, such as more use of 
video conferencing. For regular licensing and Statutory Approvals committee 
meetings, it may be preferable to meet with only four members at each meeting 
on a rolling basis, rather than always inviting all six members to each meeting. 
Members are invited to express views on such advances, but the Executive 
acknowledges that members have different views and will continue to keep its 
approach to committee meetings under review. 
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3. Licensing 

Matters reserved to the Licence Committee 

3.1. Under the current Standing Orders, the Licence Committee considers complex or 
controversial issues including, but not limited to, Grade A incidents in clinics, 
research licence applications and renewals, and proposals to revoke or take 
other enforcement action against clinics. In the Executive’s view, it is currently 
entirely right and appropriate for Authority members to exercise such functions. 
Our consideration of the other issues that Authority members, through the 
Licence Committee, should consider has been framed by the aim of retaining for 
the Committee any ‘complex or contentious’ issues. 

3.2. However, in addition to such items, the Committee considers applications for 
new Treatment and Storage licences. Generally, these applications are non-
controversial, with centres having not conducted any licensed activities the focus 
tends to be on premises, staffing and paperwork. While novel in the sense that 
they are for new clinics, in fact the issues that the Committee considers are 
relatively consistent across centres. There are rarely complex or controversial 
issues for the Committee to turn its mind to. 

3.3. In light of this, the Executive considers that delegating the consideration of new 
Treatment and Storage licences to ELP will save the Authority members reading 
and consideration time, and allow meeting time to better spent on other more 
contentious items. The impact on ELP resources can be accommodated; further 
members are being appointed and trained in order to share the load of work on 
the Panel. 

3.4. The Inspectorate would retain the ability to put initial applications that they 
viewed as complex or controversial, or providing a different challenge to the 
Authority, direct to a Licence Committee. This approach is not without risk of 
allegations of unfair treatment from centres whose application might be put to the 
Licence Committee rather than ELP; however, it is felt that through the use of the 
Management Review process consistency would be achieved. This would also 
mirror the current process for existing clinics that are already licensed and where 
formal enforcement action is being considered. 

3.5. Consideration has been given to whether initial applications for research licences 
could also be delegated to ELP, therefore saving further time and resource for 
Authority members. The Executive’s view, however, is that such items do fall 
under the descriptor ‘complex or controversial’. No two research projects are the 
same, and new and different considerations are present in every application. It is 
the Executive’s view, at this stage, that thorough scrutiny on the use and/or 
creation of embryos (among other activities) in research is more appropriately 
carried out by those vested directly with the statutory power – i.e. Authority 
members. We do not therefore propose to delegate the consideration of initial 
research licence applications to ELP. 

Recommendation 

3.6. The Authority is asked to agree that the consideration of new Treatment 
and Storage licence applications is delegated to the ELP. If agreed, this 
change will be reflected in the amendments to Standing Orders to be 
agreed by the Authority at its March meeting and to come into effect from 1 
April 2015. 
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4. Ethics and Standards Committee 

4.1. At the workshop in October, the Authority gave full and thorough consideration to 
the role that the Ethics and Standards Committee (ESC) plays. Currently, it has 
been delegated: 

• The power to approve and issue the Authority’s General Directions, Code 
of Practice and Compliance and Enforcement and Licensing tools; 

• The functions of monitoring and reviewing those publications, providing 
advice to the Authority on matters of policy, and identifying emerging 
ethical and scientific issues. 

4.2. The Committee is supposed (under the Standing Orders) to meet six times per 
year. In practice, however, the Committee has met only three times in the last 
calendar year – at other times, business has not required the committee to meet. 
In terms of fulfilling its delegated powers, it has considered and approved 
changes to the Code of Practice on one occasion, and has approved changes to 
General Directions once. 

A possible future model 

4.3. In practice, the majority of substantive items (i.e. not including minutes/matters 
arising/workplan etc) that were considered by the Committee in the last year 
were for information only. Many such items were of major policy or sector-wide 
interest, and at their workshop in October members voiced the general view that 
such items could, and arguably should, be considered by the full Authority at its 
public meetings – these were the debates in which members felt that they could 
add most value. Given that steer, the Executive has considered the agenda 
items at the past four ESC meetings and suggested alternative audiences for 
such items, in table 1, below. 

Table 1: substantive items considered by ESC at its last four meetings and 
possible future audience 

Item Decision/ 
information 

Possible new 
forum/decision maker 

New developments in Embryo 
Testing 

Information SCAAC/Authority 

Interpretation of statutory 
language ‘suffers from’ 

Decision Authority 

Surgical procedures Information Individual Authority 
member 

Code of Practice updates Decision Substantive matters of 
policy: Authority 
Typographical or minor 
language matters: 
individual member 

New technologies in Embryo 
Testing 

Information SCAAC/Authority 
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Regulators’ Code Information Executive (e.g. SMT/CMG) 

General Direction 0005 update Decision Individual Authority 
member 

Patient complaint-handling Information Annual review reported to 
Authority 

RBAT outputs annual update Information Annual report to Authority 

Summary of inspection 
findings 

Information Annual report to Authority 

Ethical and regulatory horizon 
scanning 

Information Annual Authority workshop 

Code of Practice, Consent 
Forms and Directions update 

Information Authority (if at all) 

Implications of EU directive Information Individual Authority 
member 

4.4. The Executive has proposed four potential audiences/decision makers. In 
addition to the full Authority considering matters of policy, horizon scanning or 
annual updates at its meetings or workshops, it is felt that individual members 
could play a role in signing-off the exact language of Code of Practice or general 
Direction paperwork. A lead ‘Policy’ member, akin to the existing model of lead 
‘Equalities’ member, could take responsibility for such changes, and also in 
assisting/guiding the Executive on planning and drafting items that are to be 
considered by the full Authority. If agreed, that member’s attendance at and/or 
membership of other Committees would be adjusted accordingly to ensure their 
workload remained manageable. 

Recommendation 

4.5. The Authority is asked to agree that the Ethics and Standards Committee 
be abolished, with its functions being transferred to the full Authority, an 
individual Authority member, or the Executive. If agreed, the exact details 
will be reflected in the amendments to Standing Orders to be agreed by the 
Authority at its March meeting and to come into effect from 1 April 2015. 
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